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Le/t Cabinet Is Expected to Take Office in France
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PARIS. May 4—Practically com- 
plcte return* on the second ballot 
of the French election* for the 
Chamber of Deputies completely 
confirm early report* of a sweeping 
People s Front victory with special 
emphasis on the great gain* reg 
1*tercel by the working rlas* Com
munift and SonaJiat Partief

Th* fr^nrh CoTnmuntft Puny in 

creased it* representation from ten 

to seventy-one.
It Is predicted that the next Cab

and Socialists with either Edouard
Daiadier, President of the Radical | 
Socialist Party, or Vincent Aoriol. ' 
leading Socialist, as Premier.

Maurice Thorez. general secretary 
of the French Communist Party, 

has already announced that his 
Party would aupport auch a ‘ left” 

government so long as it carried out 
the program of the People's Front 
but t it 4te Communists would not 
panic late in it.

B m States Party Program
Lea, Blum, best-known leader ot i 

t^e Pi uch Socialist Party and edi-1 

tor of Le Populaire. Socialist organ, 
stated his Party’s program as fol- i 
lows in a spepial election issue of | 
Ms paper. -

"The French people have signi- , 
field their w Jl with vehement err.- j 
phasis." Blum wrote. “This will si- I 
low for no argument, no trickery, 
tolerate no resistance. The Peo- j 
pie's Front must Rie permitted to I 
present a government before the 
Chamber. We wish to declare with- | 
out losing an heur thutWe are ready : 
to assume the role that falls to us, j 
and are prepared to establish and j 
direct a Government of the People's ! 
Front.”

The French Socialists will be the

ists will come second with 115 seats 
compered with 156 before. The I
third largest party will be the right- : 
1st Left Republicans with 83 t'epu- I 
ties, an increase of 11.

Foes of Front Defeated
Among the most important de- 

feats suffered by the reactionaries 
Were the loss of seats by former! 
Minister of War Jules Fabry and ! 
Henri Franklin-Bouillon. Both were 
most bUtt^r foes of the People's | 
Front, especially the Communists.

Most significant of the gains j- 
scored by the Communist, wa., the i 
surprising strength shown in the!

Demand* Passage 
at Hearing

(Daily Worker Wuhlnfton Borrav)
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 4 — 

President David Lesser of the 
Workers Alliance of America called 

the 
act

The American prophets of doom about the French People s Front 
have again been rebuked and refuted by the Irresistable march of 
events.

Even greater than was expected is the victory of the People's Front 
in the second ballot of the French election. Simultaneously, the work

ing class parties came through with unprecedented suicess.
Great are the gains for the Fieneh masses. Great are the gains for 

all those who are working to build that instrument which will accom
plish for the American people what the People s Front has accomplished 
for the French people—a Farmer-Labor Party.

The complete return* from France only emphasize what wa* al
ready clear a* a result of the first ballot last »e<-k

1. TTie reactionary - fnsrist NaUorval Front suffered an impressive
sKbu/'k bv thf Proplr n Front wb'rh will hold nboirt TM out of 618 vatx 
A ''left” Cabinet representing a coalition of the Socialists end Radical 

Socialist* appears certain.
2. The working Class parties within the People's Front are in a

tnet will be a coalition of Radicals commanding position. Therein be 71 Communists and 146 Socialists less something Is done." Lfu.scr tw-
in the next Chamber. Tne Communist representation increased in- "v'"’ fA K'” * v'"’'

sixty-one: the Socialist representation increased by more than fifty.
3. The forces within the People's Front who dared flirt with the 

reactionaries, who voted for some of the pro-fascist measures of ex- 
Premier Pierre Laval, were decisively rebuked and rejected. Those 
Radical Socialists who sincerely and mllitantly supported the program 
of the People's Front came through with flying colors.

It is no wonder that the enemies of the Farmer-Labor Party in the 
United States Invariably have gone hay-mire on what is happening In 
France.

Take the "Old Guard’’ of the Socialist Party, for example The 
‘ Old Guard' leadersh'p is most bitterly opposed to any united front 
or Joint action with the Communist Parry. In Milwaukee. Mayor 
Daniel W. Hoan went to the length of refusing a sincere proffer of aid 
by the Communist Party there. The ' Old Guard" leaders talk about a 
' Farmer-Labor Party” with Roosevelt but they savagely reject a real 
Farmer-Labor Party which would include the Communists.

Here la what John Powers in his column The Workers Abroad” 
wrote about the French elections in the Nrw Leader of May 1—after 
the result* of the first ballot were already known

“Nor can a People’s Front, devoted to the defense and preserva
tion of democracy, permit Communists to play a leading role in the 

combination, as is the case in France, without seriously injuring its 

own purpose. . . . In France, where the Communists have been per
mitted to dominate the People's Front for their own ulterior purposes, 
while the Socialists have joined with the Communists in a united- 

front of their own, the result is continued parliamentary' confusion 
and the strengthening of the reactionary right, the fascists and Com
munists. Socialism and democracy are the losers.”

Could anything be more false? How the facts smash every lie! The
_____ ____________  __ __ __ results of the election speak for themselvus. The French Socialists have

largest Party in the next Chamber 1 8a*ned much ground. The French Socialist will, in fact, have the largest 
with 146 deputies against. 97 in the ( representation of all in the next Chamber—for the first time. Far 

Cliamber' The^Rcdical Social-1 from losing ground because of their participation In the People's Front,
<.*. __ , ........-j __,u .,r they have advanced faster than ever before.

iSie defeated Radical Socialists were the doubtful friends of de

mocracy within the People's Front. They were those who hesitated to 
sincerely work with the Communists and Socialists. The forces against 
fascism and reaction within the Radical Socialist Party have been 
greatly strengthened as a result of this election.

The greatest gains of all were made by the Communist Party. But 
that was due to the fact that the Communists have for the last two 
years borne the brunt of the struggle against fascism and reaction- 
It was the Redical .Socialist paper. I* Repuhlique. which on January 7 
wrote. The future generation should be grateful to the Communist 
Party for the tremendous role it plaved in forming the People's Front.”

The Communists increased iheir representation seven-fold In the 
next Chamber because they fought honeftly and squarely, because they

CIO Offer With 
AFL leaders

STATEMENT OF NATIONAL COCNCTL, 
AMERICAN YOUTH CONGRESS

TO THE YOUNG PEOPI.E OF AMERICA:
As Mftv 30 approaches, the thoughts of America return to the mem

ory of those who have fallen in wars fought by our country ' It is espe
cially desirable ’that the youth of America commemorate these clear! ;n 
a fitting manner.

Covered with wreaths, the youth of another generation lies in iever- 
lastingi ship. FV>r them there are no more uniforms amd rumbling can
non: no poison gas can wither their lungs, or machine gun* pierce them 
All of this was theirs not so long ago. Toda’

-and future
It is also our heritage to know that these dead perithed 

indurtry. prepared to depart for fought for the gam and profit of a •

By Tom Keenan
<D*IIt Worker Staff Corre»*on4rl>t)

CANONSBURG, Pa May 4 A 
penal committee of five, selected 

Marcantonio relief standards by the sixty-first convention o,f the 
' H. R 11186> a "Charter of Amalgamated Association in session

it Is our unhappv herUngo

in war

Rights for the unemployed1' c n d here to consider the offer of the 

demanded enactment. as House Committee for Industrial Organiza- 

hearings opened here today before Hon for a drive to unionize the steel

a labor aubcommttM.
' Th* relief emu you now In W>«hington tonight to confer with *rnall, greedy minority Th? fman- 

New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Ohio and the a. F of L. executive council r!aI in^*r,,sls. >he munition makers.
Illinois will spread throughout the and the C I O. ,he industrialists of 1893 and 1917
country in the next si- mon'hs un- u,.Mear while, the bloc of progres- mark on our generation
lifted "You are going to have hun sive delegates fighting for accept- Whether It be in the burning I936;u ^ P00- f?ed It* hungry
ZS of tholnSaU mfn,onhsUI 'I a nee of the S500.000 C. I. O.offer °f Africa, the bUzzard-torn Jv adopting the American ^

for an immediate drive to organize ^ucano^a, £.1^ •‘H*- '

the nations 400.000 st^el workers rules today. Under the guise of 
reported steadily growing sentiment defense. alliances and counter- 
tor their issue. alliances are being formed for war.

Headed by International vice-. 9ermany links herself with Japan

1?3F has decided *0 double the r. 
M I c. increase the R 0 T C 

are today putting their vampire anc‘ introauce the Junior ROT
C. into high schools America of

unemployed facing starvation. They 
are not going to starve peacefully."

In addition to those present, or
ganized Jobless from all over the 
country expressed, in wires and let
ters their desire for quick approval 
of the measure. Communications 
came to the House Committee and 
to Representative Vito MamantoBlo 
'Rep, N. Y.) from St. Louis and 
New Jersey, where spectacular mass 
actions sprang from the situation 
created by the Roosevelt slash-re
lief program.

The hearings will continue the 
rest of this week. The testimony 
will comprise a handbook of evi-
tn” Whlt,hk “4 fence renrdmg.
fighting the Roosevelt redjelion „nen the convention Ocean may
pian will cite to the House when swung to its support bv the in-
i» debates the administration's pro- nuence of * portion of the Can- 
posed $1.500.000,000 appropriation on* burg delegation who have de- 
for the fiscal year beginning this ciar»d jn frvor of the C I O
July A total of $6,000,000,000 would Wolleott is one of the leading
be provided by the Marcantonio progressives of the convention, is 
bill—$2.000 000 for resumption of known to be a strong supporter of ^ ^ suppression 
Federal direct relief, continuation the C.I.O. offer, and will unques 
of WPA, and for socially useful Fed-, tionably lead the fight in commit- 
eral works.

Riley Testifies
Morgan Riley, an assistant WPA 

supervisor representing the city 
projects council .of 9,000 WPA white- 

; collax workers in New York City, 
and the council for social service,

has found s*uf- 
ficient wealth to enter the race lor 
deathi and lead us where those 
whose memories we honor went.

TANK FORCE
IS AWAITED'^!
BY FASCISTS

Reports of Attack*

on Foreigner*
Exapperatefl

LONDON. Mav 4 — Ethiopian
guerrilla fighters, after reducing 
Addis Ababa to virtually a sham
bles. clearing it of all arms and 
ammunition, withdrew to ■ih'' hills 
surrounding Addis Ababa toda' ’o 
harrass the approaching Italian 
Fascist armies

Ija-est w.re'.eev* repor'« from the 
eamn. of Ethiopia s’ae that ’he
ItVian advance guard is only ftvfi
m;>< from ’hf city and tearing 
ambu'h is awaiting the arrival of 
-he 3 000 trucks and tanks beforo 
moving into the.citv 

Rome sta’enenLs that the British 
minuter in Addis Ababa had re
quested th° Italian army to ex
pedite the occupation of Addis 
Ababa acre officially denied here. 

Attacks Exaggerated 
Deliberate attempts to exaggerate 

the attacks on the foreign lega-
Let us. therefore, this May. as the tions were seen, as the facts show

that very few "foreigners werePresident Edward Miller, the com-!for the common avowed aim of at- cannon resound, honor the dead b'.
mittee contains four other members tacking the Soviet Union on the a errm demonstration for peace harmed, when it is considered that
elected from the floor of the con-• Ea-Sl ar-d West. France and Eng- ^ ^ ^ the words of Abraham thp Ethiopian people look oh the
vention. attempt to use the peace sent!- Lincoln, here resolve that those

The Committee 1 ment of the masses and the ma- w^° 8avf their lives have not died
They are Sam Perrv of Canons- chinery of the League of Nations 'n vain.” that we shall use the

burg wfrdS WoHcSt and John foT their own imperialist interests-. hen,aec and experience of tne dead
Thies of Oracle C tv 111 and Italy' -''Peaking through fascist die- ^ c<*'nent the unitv and determina-

If president o( thf tradltionaHy con- “m!' mr>- Eih'opiaii « annihilated, nw '<” Pf«f " ■'«« r"’-
servatlve Canonsburg Lodge, largest And nur 0”n American Industrial- mf,n»l 10 th’ *nd In the In- 

in the A. A..

foreign ministries as representatives 
of governments who in some wav 
or other assisted Italian Fascism m 
its invasion of Erhiopia.

Uncorfirmed reports say that 10 
foreigners v ere killed, most of them 
being Greek businessmen and us-

and fhoneh "on The,|st'' have laken the Inlamou. role '««<* oi peace le, U5 stop Amen- .-ho hare l.ved in Ethiopia
offer ”1 feedina ,he battling armies or industrial and financial inter. many years. Only one Amer- 

.*nrio! •• mtav Europe. Asia and Africa with oil. "ts from helping ’he warmakers of ^an. Mrs A R Stadin, wife of aEurope
steel and cotton, ready to repeat 
the fiasco of 1P1T and drag the 
American peop.» into a war to pro
tect their profit*

As in other parts of the world, vto 
here, those forces which are intent 

of the labor 
movement and of all civil rights are 
the most militaristic and warlike

tee for a report to the convention I Jhej ha,ve induced America of 1936
recommending acceptance.

Sira'.cross, one of the old. old- 
timers of the Amalgamated, dele
gate from one of the few remain
ing hand-bar mills in the country, 
a small Chicago concern, is a ques- 

described the extent ot continued: tion-mwk. In all probability, he 
unemployment, he said. *’m vot* whichever way Vice-Pres-

"If you take the most conserva- Miller does, 
tive figure we have, the National Acceptance Possible
Industrial Conference Board esti
mate that there are now 9 649.000 
unemployed, and multiply by $750

to spend over a billion dollars for

other nations and halt its effort 
militarize u* here at home

Jobs, not rannon—pass the Amer- 
iran Youth Act: Abolish the R. 
O. T. C.! ^top the shipment of 
war materials! War anywhe.re 
means war everywhere! Take the 
army out of the C. C. C.! Recall 
American gunboats from foreign 
waters!

NATIONAL COUNCIL.
the army and navy. America of 1 AMERICAN YOUTH CONGRESS

Auto Leaders Police Testily

To Plan Drive In Klan Case

missionary, was accidentally killed 
when a stray bullet hit her

The United Press repo’ts from 'he 
oe.ueged American legation, i'.eided 
by ’he LL S Minister Cornelius Van 
H Engert, said that though the 
Mtuation is serfouf. there anj. signs 

showing that the danger to tbr le

gations is lessening .An Arne Iran, 
Cramp, who had gone ,o ’h’ hos
pital to volunteer aid. found on h-j 
return through the native quarter 
that the attitude of the Ethiopians 
appeared friendly.

Only intermittent shots wer: di
rected at the American, British and 
French embassies.

White Flag Fly

‘White ftags are fly mg or. most 
holies,” Engert reported by Wire- -

the average spent per vear per man 
oy WPA. you get $7,500,000 000. That 
is what it would take to do a proper 
job. The $6,000,000,000 proposed 
here is less than that.”

Lesser emphasized that he ut-

Progressive* report that more ill Meet to Begin Big Strengthen Evidence

than one "old-timer" has gone over /- • r» m i i • i
‘ Against rloij-

provinces as well as in the large look th« tead in building and strengthening the People'* Front be- 
cities. In recent months. Commu-1 cause they are the vanguard of those who would conserve the demo- 1 b'^ t0T £? un®mployed ”.

Campaign to Build

M e m I) e r s h i p

fPaiN Worker Mirhitan B*ireau>
DETROIT, Mich., May 5. With 

the convention of the United Auto- 
L. in Washington tomorrow to hear mobile workers at South Bend now 
what plans, if anv. 'the craft forces J „
have for steel. La.st_S.eek they heard tht npw,v elected officers and

terests to ''bring about the dropping John Br»phy. C.I d.^director. executive board will hold their first
of all government responsibility” to 85 one delegate remarked meeting here this week to set into
the jobless. This he called' a death today, "what can the A. F. of L. * motion the gigantic organization

to support of t&e C I O. proposal 
since the convenLtoh began, and the 

consensus of opinion indicates a 
probable acceptance of the offer 
without much real opposition.

The committee w^l meet with the
tered the views of 800.000 members ^ecutive council cf the A. F. of 
of the Workers’ Alliance. He as
sailed the campaign of the Liberty 
League and other reactionary in-

Meanwhile. report* from Rome 
tell of preparations fi r a huge Fas
cist celebration to mark th* mo- 
mentar.lv expected entry of the 
Fascist hordes into Addis Abrba 

Mussolini announced in the Fas
cist chamber today:

"I have ordered a general mrbili- 
zAtion of the Italian people Tr 'ha 

, . . . , , Italian people I will make th- an-
kidnaping that resulted In the mur-. nf>unrpment vou arP expectine and

Murder Officers

BARTOW Fla May 4—Two 
more Tampa policemen helped 
tighten the ring of evidence ar< inri 
former offic on trial here for the

nist strength in the countryside has 
been on a steady incre’-se.

The total vote of the extreme re- 
tetionrry fascist bloc was less than 
500.000 in a total vote of more than 
10.000,000.

cratic rights of the great ngasscs of people against the fascist terror. 
Wrong about the French People's Front, the enemies of the united

offer? • Green has asked for $730.- drive decided upon by the conven 
The Liberty League, said Lasser 000 from the craft unions. The j tion. 

would abolish Federal Work Relief only response has been a terse re- a press committee l* now a! work
front with the rommumne " .j i ' ..... *............. ............ provisions, now that federal direct fusal from one union, the machin- to issue one hundred thousand
* u n {'ie Commum'*irp also doing verv badly about the Farmer- relief his been discontinued. Then ists. made by their President, | conies of the ftrU number of the 
Labor Party In the United States. jit would'cause the states and coun-, Arthur Wharton. Therefore, it is united Automobile Worker organ

Mayor Hoen refused Communist aid in Milwaukee That did not ties to throw ths burden back to, not a question of two offers to con- 0f the uni0n summarzing the con- 
prevent the Communists from calling for the victory of the Socialist | ^ and the communi-; sider-the committee for Industrial venUon decisions and directing an
slate despite the .sabotage of the "Old Guard.” With proper criticism PS n*uUrn , ltJ*!ctly ^ or?ani*ation has made the sole ^ aut0 worliers ^ jom ^

u vjua u. rvun proper cnucism upon the unemployed themselves., offer, it is the only one we can ac- U"Z. J
He pointed out that the New Jersey , cept” the A. A. at present has 4,800fContinued on Page 2)

M* a r i ttian tt 
Ask Prestes 
Be Freed 25,000 March Je rsey

PARIS, May 4.-—The World Com
mittee , Against War and Fascism 
ha* appealed to outstanding intel
lectual* of France to protest against 
the Brazilian persecution of the

In Akron
(Daily Worker Ohio Roreoa)

AKRON, Ohio, May 4—Twenty

Relief 
Veto Agreed

“We of the Workers’ Alliance say 
must be defeated now,’

lonio | . . _ , - .
BUI continuing the responsibility of1 These groups will prepare j proposal to reconsider, the rest re-
the federal government.” reports on resolutions and conven- maining seated and abstaining from

By questioning. Marcantonio de- ^on matters in the following cata- | voting. Martin thereupon declared 
velopcd the additional blow dealt to ( socles ways and means; constitu- the decision on Roosevelt reversed 

conference of legislative leaders and the unemployed in the current WPA j and general laws; good of the 
Prestes: and the oth.r. T"! ".‘11-----" Governor Harold G Hoffman to-1 di5mLssal campaign under which order: auditing and officers reports.
been arrested and mru^h hv t ,mar,Ch!<! ,hr°,lgh rnain ri.v (t aor.AH .. rn 700,000 to 800.000 will be thrown off Almost all the delegates feel that
oeen mrresiea anr tortured by street* of Akron in a demonstra- day it was agreed that the Gov-1

State relief rnmmi«inn «irMHv v,a^ | cept lne a. a. at present nas 4.»uo | Before the convention adjourned 
state relief commission already has members. -i- Renwsened notice it Is going out of busi- j Committees Meet 1 w _fouth B<n^, P^toent Hom.r
ness in July, and he had word todav T , . , . ... Martln proposed that the previous
of the same outlook in Illinois. ' T(^ay a^oted to committee decision, rejecting support for

ay meetings. There being no sessions i Roosevelt In the election, be recon- 
,his must be defeated now.” he i of„1the entire ^h*le »ro^Ps : sidered. Only about a quarter of the ,
added, “by passing the Marcantonio I ^ J reP°rts ^ entire convention stood up for Martin's ^ detention book

The fictitious name “Sauls 
later substituted. McCaskill.

der of Joseph Shoemaker
M. L. Williams, on desk duty the 

night of the fatal flogging, testified 
that he saw Policeman Bridge*, 
struggling in an automobile at the 
curb, with Eugene Poulnof, one of 
the kidnaped workers.

Yells brought Williams to the 
scene.

Poulrot. arrested earlier that 
evening on a charge of Commu
nistic'' activities, had just been ' re
leased” by orders of Sergeant 
"Smitty” Brown, the witness said 
The kidnaping followed.

Corroborating former testimony 
that Sergeant Brown sought to pro
tect a police spy, Williams testified 
that Brown crossed the name of Mc- 
Casklll, one of the six Modern 
Democrats seized In the raid, frem

to Up Italian people as on Oct 3 
■the day the war started’ I will 
speak ”

Emperor Haille Sela.vue parted tp- 
dav from Jibuti. French Somr.liisnd, 
the British admiralty announced. 
H» left for Haifa. -Palestine aboard 
’he British cruiser Ent’rpu.se After 
a short. sUv there ft the Coptic 
shrine, it was expected he would 
come to England.

was
city

TRENTON, N. J., May 4—At
champiions of freedom, Luis Carlos five thousand cheering trade union-

Varga*. Dictator of Brazil.
More than forty signature* have 

been secured to the petition de
manding that Vargas immediateilv 
release Prestes and his fellow 
fighters. Iunlon

Among the signers of the peti-feU 'raffle for two hours Sunday 
tion are Victor Basch. president of AftmM>on ^ th* l8rtest labor dem 
the Peoples From Committee. Pro- Summit County has ever

tion that this city will ot soon for- emor should veto the Loizeaux Bill
, ! The Job of caring for the unem-

Headed by over 5.000 members ployed was turned over to the
of the recently victorious Goodyear j municipalities last week, 

the marcher? paralyzed

Votes Raise for J. E. Hoover
by June, there is only one issue facing the WASHINGTON. May 4—iUP> —

Besides Marcantonio. the sub- convefition. to organize the unor- The House today approved a measue 
committee members are Curley of j ganlzed steel workers by launching j raising the pay of the head of the 
New York and Wood of Missouri, (an Immediate drive in every steel j ’Government G-Men." J. Edgar
Democrats. center. Hoover, from $9,000 to $10,000.

Jesfcor Levy Bruhl member of the 1
Institute of France. Prudhommaux, 
Secretary General of the League of

Maurice Sugar of Detroit set off 
salvos of applause with his ex-

Earl Browder, general secretary of 
the Communist Party, yesterday 
sent a cable of congratulations to

Nation* Society. . Reverend Wilfred P<*ures ^e Democratic and Re 
Monod. professor of Theology. publican parties and his call for
‘ Many University Professors, in- i independent and unified labor ac- 
eludlng Challaye. Goerges Fried-1tlon in ^ political field.
mami. Lange Yin Jacques Chapelon, EiL, glj o! Paris on the People's Front elec-
Rene Maublanc, Dr. Roubakine and the Barberton C. L. U. had been j 
othera. are among the signers. enthusiastically backed as he de- 

: Heinrich Mann is among the x. :t- bribed labor'* need of a Fanner- 
atanding authors who have signed Labor Party.
the petition The Goodyear union, whose mem-

J — jbershlj) had risen from 150 to over
5.000 as a consequence of the re
cent strike was out in full force inWar Costa Heat

ROME. May 4.—Since April 1935. i the parade. •
Italy's war on Ethiopia has coat her Despite effort* of reactionary 
about a billion lire a month Her labor offleials to ban all but A. F 
totol war appropriations now of L. organization*, the rank and
amount to 10.065.000.000 lire (in- file of the unions swept hundreds 
eluding the meet recent tppropria- of WPA worker* into their ranks 
eon of 1,440.406.000 lire', according! A bread Farmer-Labor Party con- 
loathe report published in Italy'* ' ention i* to be held in Akron June 

Gaaette. . I* and 7.

tion victories. The cable follows:
CACHIN
THOREZ
L-HUMANITE
PARIS. FRANCE 

We hail the tremendous victory 
of the People's Front in France 
which was made possible by the 
untiring united front initiative 
and activities of our French 
brother Party, in rallying the 
French peop’e in the fight against 
fascism for bread and peace Stop 
The unprecederied glorious vic
tory of the French Communist

Party, showing the growing con
fidence of the French people in 
the polices of your Party will also 
be a guarantee that the victorious 
People’s Front, of which the unit
ed efforts ot the pommunist Par
ty and Socialist Party are the 
backbone, will help to prevent 
the victory of fascism In France 
and help in the world-wide fight 
against bestial fascism and for 
peace Stop Inspired by the united 
front victories in France and in 
extending to you our revolution
ary greetings we at the same time 
give our pledge to strengthen our 
united front efforts in the Unit
ed State* and in the building of 
our Peoples Front—the Farmer-

Labor Party—in the fight against J the People’s Front of France in yes- 
Amencan fascism.

EARL BROWDER 
General Secret iry,

C. P., V&.A.

Third \egro
Is Lynched
in Week

PAVO. Ga, May 4—A ware of 
lynch - terror agairu-t the Negro 
people sweeping the South, resulted 

fireman, was planted amonsj the in i-he murder of John Rushin 55- 
Modern Democrats as a police sU il. year-old Negro farmhand, here; to- 
the prosecution contends. dav.

H W. Barney, police hcadquar- Rushm was lynched bv a mob of 
ters Jailer, reported hearing rnex 200 men near here, who riddled h4 
that night, not only from a pohee body with bullets, 
cell, but also from outside head- H» was accused of slaying Menon 
quarters. ; Pate, a 24-yeax-old white man, with

Cries of "hey" or help " were al-o vhom he allegedly had a fight 
reported by a filling station rpera- R tshin * the third lynch victim 
tor. Dwight I. Yeats. within the space of a week Lint

Since last court session Mayor Shaw, 50-rear-old Negro farmer, 
Chancey struck the seven defend- was lynched last Tuesday near Roy- 
ants from city police rolls, they sten, Ga, after being shot three 
were previously merely under sus- times by sheriffs who arretted him. 
pension. He narrowly e«scaped a lynching on

The Mayor, a shrewd politician. April 11. 
who works closely with Chief Tuts- Willie Kees. 19-year-okd Negro 
worth, whom he has now dismissed boy. wa* lynched by a mob of 10 
with the ot r defendants, senses masked men following hi* *eizur# 
the political storm gathering against from a sheriff at Lepanto; Arkan

sas Both Shaw and Kd^s were 
Officer Williams later testified framed for "attempted' assault on

terday’s elections over the forces of 
fascism and reaction.

‘The People’s Front has a majori- | the Jiogging crew 
| ty of more $lan 140 seats over its ^

-------  opponents, 4&He the Socialist Party, jthat whlle Pculnot **■* struggling >a white'woman.”
Norman Thomas, leader of the I with it* nearly 150 seats has the I '^th Bridges he heard someone In almost identical *«td*. cor- 

Sociallst Party of the United States,! largest representation it- has ever!®*®111 'i'Put' your hand over him. j oner’* juries found that Kfee* and 
cabled his congratulations from the | had in the Chamber of Deputies.! Brown. , j Shaw came to their death “by
American Socialist Pcrty bo Leon ' and is now the largest single party 1 Bridges himself clasped his hands parties unknown."
Blum, member of the House of I of that Chamber. It Is to be hoped 0TPr Poulnot's mouth to sttppre&s Deputy Sheriff Herbert Kennedy
Deputies and leader of the French that the People's Front will work out ; his cries, John Riegel, war veteran, said that Ruahin was taken from
Socialist Party. Comrade Thomas' a program of constructive t chisve-: easier testified . j him gs he turned his head to an-
cable read. “Congratulations on Vic- ment in behalf of peace, democracv Explaining why he hadn t given swer a question asked him by a 
ton-. On to Socallsm." 5 and social justice and that the next all these facts to an Alder ms me in- bystander

The Socialist leader supplemented government may pave the way for vestigation committee last December i The present wave of lynch
his message with the following a government with power to carry' Williams testified: hysteria against Negro people sa
statement: out a genuinely socialist o-ejrgfn "I knew better than to talk. ' the South has resulted in the

"All Socialist* and progressives ini “This election parallels the Span- He feared that Chief Tittawiorth iynefciiii ot three Negroes, ell IB 
the United States have reason to feel ish achievement and gives hope tor would have him fired, he said. After the rpace of a week—the 
thankful for the sweeping victory of the forces of progress in Turope." Tutsworth was suspended he talked j cord ever known
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Miners Take Stand on New Loaders at May Day Meeting
Frazier Asks 
Bill’s Passage 
In Washington

Scenes at New York United Labor May Day Parade

Chelsea Unions Make 
United Front May 1 

Despite Old Guard

(Spcrli) to the Doitjr Worktr)

GILLESPIE, HI., May 4. — May 
Day In Southern Illinois marked 
another forward step in the united 
front of Communist, Socialist and 
Syndicalist workers. Desperate ef- 

. forts by coal operators and some 
PMA officials to halt May Day cele- 

, brations failed. Most of the coal 
towns had good sized demnostra- 
tions.

Five hundred paraded In Wilson- 
ville during the morning, and 
'listened to Communist, Socialist, 
IWW, YCL and Workers Alliance 
speakers afterward. The mines 
were closed. In Taylor Springs, 
two hundred marched, and joined 
later in a May Day dance. Unem
ployed leaders and Alderman F. 
Mucci spoke.

In Wilsonvllle. the largest local of 
the PMA, the 2,400 miners voted to 
"close the V pits on May Day and 
hold a special union meeting after 
the demonstration. The meeting 
discussed problems rising out of the 
Installation of the new Joy load
ers to replace the conveyor loaders. 
The company threatened to fine 
every miner who failed to report 
for werk, but when two mines blew 
the whistles for work, only 60 re
ported.

The union meeting passed a reso
lution including the following de
mands in connection with the 
changed loading system:

1. No change In the present divi
sion of work at 5 to 1.

2. No transferring of men to other 
mines without first securing a con
tract that will guarantee propor
tional distribution of all men on 
the new loaders, so as to absorb 
all men now employed.

3. Agreement on new loaders to 
be based on all four mines, regard
less of time limit when other mines 
will be mechanized, in order to in
sure jobs and the present division 
of work to all men now employed.

Washington Demonstration
WASHINGTON. D. C., May 4.— ! 

Senator Lynn Frazier, co-author of 
the Frazier Lundeen Social Insur- ' 
ance Bill, was chief! speaker at the j 
Washington May Day Demonstra
tion. The meeting was sponsored 
by the Washington Labor May Day 
Committee, composed of Central 
Labor Union delegates from the 
Machinists, Painters, Carpenters, 
Launderers, Clerks and other 
unions. The Communist and So
cialist Parties supported the progres
sive unions that organized the 
meeting. Five hundred attended.

Frazier, advocating passage of 
the Frazier-Lundeen Social Insur
ance Bill said it “will take care of 

•the unemployed, disabled and the 
aged. We are going to push this 
bill to its final conclusion and see 
It in operation.” Charles E. Gift. 
Vice-President of the Union Label 
League, -defended the May Day 
demonstration from attacks made 
by conservative unionists. “May 
Day is a true American institution,” 
he declared.

The demonstration passed reso
lutions endorsing the Fraaier-Lun- 
deen Bill, the American-Youth Bill, 
Suffrage for residents of the Dis
trict of Columbia, and to Make 
Washington a 100 per -cerfi Union 
Town.

fhobea United Front
tSpefUl to the Dolly Worfct.)

CHELSEA, Mass, May 4—United 
activity of Communist and Social
ist workers put over the biggest and 
best May Day celebration Chelsea 
has seen for years, in sr.rtte of Old 
Guard opposition. Three hundred 
enthuslastsig workers jammed 
Chelsea Labor Lyceum auditorium, 
many had to stand. The United 
Front and the Fanner-Labor Party, 
keynotes of the meeting, drew 
thunderous applause.

Leslie Richards, former State 
Chairman of the Socialist Party, 
brought the audience .to its feet,1 
singing the International, when he j 
declared that the Socialist rank and j 
file would bring about a united 
front with the Communists in spite 
of the Old Guard leadership.

International Workers Order 
branches, the Young Communist i 
League, the Freiheit Oesang Ferein | 
are again making the Labor 
Lyceum their headquarters after j 
successful negotiations toward heal- , 
ing the breach between left wing 1 
and right wing organizations two | 
months ago. These two months of 
work were the basis of the success- ! 
ful May Day demonstration.

The Chelsea local of the United ' 
Shoe and Leather Workers Union ! 
called on its members to attend the 
celebration.

S ■■■ * *rr* -n-
* : ■' , i

Furriers for one hundred per cent union town.Seamen swing into Union iSquara.

lOUHClUS
Ji* MRflSf *

TgADtf COUNCIL A.*.*1

Painters District Council 9 nears the Square. loung Communist League contingent in march.

r

4

Cafeteria workers form large contingent. Local 22 Garment Union Athletic Division.

California's 
Entire Crew 

U n trained
Ship Narrowly Averted 
Crash While Limping 

Back to Fort

The French Election
AN EDITORIAL

Labor Party Meeting 
In Philadelphia Tonight

PHILADELPHIA. Pa, May 4.— 
The movement in Philadelphia for 
the formation of Farmer-Labor 
Party will move ahead with, a mass 
meeting on Tuesday n'ght at 9 
o'clock under the auspicas of the 
City Committee for the Formation 
of a Farmer-Labor Party. Promi
nent speakers are expected at the 
meeting, which will be held at 
Thirty-first and Ridge Avenue.

Hagood Out
WASHINGTON. May 4 (UP*.— 

Maj. Gen. Johnson Hagood today 
was relieved of duty as commander 
of the Sixth Corps Arta, at his own j
request -* 1 »

(Continued from Page 1)
of Hoan’s action, the Communists explained that a Socialist victory 
was infinitely preferable to that of the Milwaukee reactionary coalition 
which backed Sheriff Shlnners.

Who was hurt by the action of the “Old Guard" leaders in Mil
waukee?

Only, the workers, only the masses—including the Socialist Party 
in Milwaukee. Hoan was the only leading Socialist candidate who got 
in. Ttoe Socialist president of the City Council and the Socialist City 
Attorney failed to get re-elected. The Socialist Party lost control of 
the City Council and four of their nine members on the County Board 
were ousted.

That is what red-baiting achieved for the Socialist Party in Mil
waukee.

Comparable to the loss in prestige suffered oy former Premier 
Edouard Herriot in the French elections is the defeat suffered by 
William Mahoney, Farmer-Labor candidate in St. Paul, Minnesota, in 
the recent mayoralty election. t

Mahoney conducted a defensive campaign and was seemingly re
luctant to unleash all the potential forces at his command against the 
reactionary candidate, Mark Gehan. As a result, he suffered defeat 
by a few thousand votes. A more militant, aggressive campaign, which 
would really have aroused the people against reaction, would probably 
have shown a different result.

Herriot, too, vacillated when an aggressive attack against the 
policies of Laval was called for and as a result came through on the 
second ballot with greatly reduced, prestige. For the first time, he 
needed Communist and Socialist votes to win.

The flections in France are a clarion call to all wavering and in
decisive elements in the Farmer-Labor Party movement, including the 
•Militants" in the Socialist Party. Instead of hesitancy and restraint, 
it calls for aggressive action and daring. Instead of spiritless endorse
ment of the united front in a vague and general way, it calls for en
thusiastic and energetic united fronts all along the line against fascism 
and reaction in a concrete and definite way.

The French people have reaped what the People’s Front has sown.
The American masses ask for a Farmer-Labor Party on a city, rtate 

and national scale similarly to repulse the extreme reactionaries—the 
Hearsta and the American Liberty leaguer?—and those of the Roose
velt administration who mere or leas consistently capitulate to reac
tionary demands.

1,

Firm Heads Get Marine Group 
Huge Salaries In Welcome

WASHINGTON, May 4 (UP>.— 
The American Tobacco Company 
paid George W. Hill, president, the 
sum of $212,199 or approximately 
$700 for every working day during 

! 1935, the concern's annua! report 
| to the Securities and Exchange 
| Commission showed today.

Thomas R. Taylor, vice-president 
! and auditor of the tobacco com- 
; pany. received $105,669 and Charles 
I F. Nellcy, vice-president, $105,369. 
i The Anaconda Copper Mining 
j Coriipany paid Cornelius F. Kelley,
| president, $168,138. F. £. Davis, 
I chairman of the board and presi- 
i dent of the United States Rubber 
{ Company, was paid $125,220.
| Thomas F. Hamilton, director of 
I United Aircraft Corporation and 
subsidiaries, received $104,598. 
Donald L. Brown, director and 
president, was paid $45,500.

The Schenley Distillers Corpora
tion paid $107,526 to Louis E. Golan, 
division sales manager of a sub
sidiary company. Grover A. 
Whalen, director and chairman of 
the board, received $75,240.

Newark Army Base 
Approval of House

At! Photos by Piln: f.nd Photc League.

Pipers with the Irish workers section of the New York United Labor 
May Day Parade formed one of the most colorful part* of a parade in 
which 300,000 marched

WASHINGTON, May 4 (UP;,— 
The House today passed and sent to 
the Senate the Hartley Bill pro
viding for sale of the Port Newark 
(N.J.) army supply base for pay
ment of $100,000 annually without 
interest over a period, of 20 years.

! “Welcome Home Charlie! Wel
come back to leadership in the 
struggle," was the theme of the 
home-coming banquet given to 
Charles KiL-mbein at Hotel Delano 
last night, under auspicas of the 
Marine Workers Committee.

Tremendous enthusiasm swept the 
crowd of 500 who taxed the capacity 
of the Grand Banquet Ha'l. A col
lection of four hundred dollars 
proved the crowd’s enthusiasm.

S Earl Browder, Gen. Secretary of 
! the Communist Party, emphasized 
that Communists could expect more 

' and more arrests on framed up 
charges, as the movement grows 

! stronger, which could only stop 
I them by making the working class 
I protest so strong that the govern
ment would not dare take leaders 
away from us.

Krumbein said he "had asked for 
; physical labor, to build up his L 'y, 
and had done ail he could to be 
better prepared for work when he 
came out. He said that when he 
applied for parole, he had stated 
that his employer was “the Commu
nist Party." “We must not allow 

; the government to cripple oar work 
' by arrests and paroles," he said.

Everybody at the meeting left 
with a firmer determination to 
carry on the working class struggle 
in New York with more snergy. 
under the leadership of Charles 
Krumbein. . | ,

The chief speakers of the eve
ning were Earl Browder^ Charles
Krumbein, Ben Gold. Roy B. Hud
son. James W Ford, Moissaye Olgln 

and Joseph Brodsky.

By John Meldon
Sensational disclosures of whal 

took place aboard the S.S. Califor
nia, Panama Pacific Company liner, 
which left New York last Saturday 
morning, only to return early Sun
day morning to the same dock from 
which it sailed with the engins 
room almost out of commission, 
were discovered yesterday.

Interviewing the only member of 
the crew able to elude the guard 
thrown around the ship when she 
docked, after returning from a 
point sixty-six miles off New York 
harbor, the Daily Worker learned 
that the 8. 8. California, carrying 
250 passengers and a crew of 386, 
narrowly escaped collision with an
other ship in a heavy fog just be
fore entering Bandy Hook, accord
ing to statements made by members 
of the crew At the time of the 
near-disaster, the 8 8. California 
was limping back to this port, feel
ing heif way through the intense 
log

Mostly Kids^
The information came from Sam 

! Fischer, who hired aboard the ves
sel into the stewards department a 
few hour$ before she sailed. Fischer 
admitted that he had never been to 
sea before, and was hired by th# 
Panama Pacific Company along 
with dozens of others, to man the 
ship.

“They were mostly kids,” he 
| stated, “and most of them, had 
! never been to sea in their llfF” Ha 
said further that a few of the vet
eran stewards and waiters who also 
hired for the trip had exclaimed 
that they would not have put a 
foot on board had they known be
fore hand that the ship was car
rying an inexperienced crew.

All Green Hands
“Some of the kids, whom the 

company hired for the deck crew, 
had just come aboard ship for the 
first time,” he continued. After the 
engines broke down, I spoke to a 
group of what I thought were regu
lar seamen on deck, and told them 
that this was my first trip to sea. 
They laughed and replied what 
the hell do you think we are—this 
is our firvt time on a boat, 'too. "

In his interview with the Dailv 
Worker reporter. Sam„Fi*cher stat
ed that he had taken the job on 
the S.8. California, in order to get 
to the West Coast where he could 
get a job in his regular line of work 
as salesman. He was hired by a 
company official named Day, and 
after being, charged $9.50 for a wait
er’s uniform, he went on board the 
S.S. California at 11:30 o’clock Fri
day night. When he went to his 
bunk In the “glory hole." Fischer 
said that a regular seaman lying in 
his bunk had exclaimed disgustedly, 
“There's only one other real sea
man on board this boat besides 
me!"

Just before the ship sailed, Fisch
er claimed that the crew and some 
of the passengers had witnessed a 
"fist fight between two of the ^hip s 
officers. One of them was fired 
right away.”

“After we had started out to sea. 
it was about & little after the lifnch 
hour on Saturday, we all noticed 
that the ship had stopped.” he con
tinued. “When I got off duty in the 
dining room at 5:30 pm. I went up 
on deck. Everybody was standing 
around, some of them scared. The 
officers would not give any in
formation of what was wrong. A 
little later, the ship started moving 
slowly, and an English passenger 
shouted that the ship was going in 
a circle. He could tell by gaging the 
ship’s epurse by the sun,’’ , he went 
on. “Soon we all knew that there 
was something wrong and that we 
were heading back to land.”

Avert Collision
“I was on deck about an hour 

before we hit Sandy Hook. Some 
of the kids in the crew 'wert almost 
panic stricken. They told me that 
a short time earlier, we had Just 
missed smashing into another ship 
in the fog by a hundred yards.“

On returning to port. Fischer and 
others tried to leave the ship, but 
were not permitted, he said. The 
passengers were raising hell,” he 
claimed.

He finally succeeded in leaving 
the ship early yesterday morning, 
after donning his civilian clothes 
and leaving in company with some 
passengers

In his Interview with the Dally 
Worker, Fischer stated that so far 
as he knew, he was the only mem
ber of the crew who had gotten off 
the ship.

“Some of the kids in the crew 
were crying because they could not 
get past the cops and detectives on 
the dock to telephone their people

Fischer claimed that A B. Con
nor. depa: tment head on employ
ment on the ship, had flatly refused 
to let any of the ersw ashore He 
also stated that there were rumors 
on the boat that the present crew 
of the 8 8. Gidlfornia would b« 
transferred to a sister ship, the BB. 
Virginia The crew of the latter, it 
was said, would be discharged to 
make room for the inexperienced 
California ship’s crew

“I never saw such a scared and 
demoralized bunch of men in my 
life as that crew,", he commented 
finally. ♦ ■ .

The Panama Pacific Company, On 
being queried, said that they did 
not know when the SB Calllonfla 
would again be ready for sea. In
vestigation by ship experts dis
closed that the engu. > trouble had 
started with a defective electrical 
equipment. , *

Joseph Curran, leader of the sea
mens strike, yesterday challenged 
the government and shipping offi
cials to conduct an tnvectigaUon of
the eomooettlon of the SB. 
forma crew.

/
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Policeman Held for Assault in Beating of JSlegro
First Case 

Of' Attacker 
| Being Held
- Negro Patrolman Has 

Notorious Record 
of Attacks

A smashing victory was won yes
terday when Patrolman Charles 

5 Brown, notorious for his record of 
police brutality against Harlem citi- 
eens. was held for trial on a charge 
of simple assault against John Mc
Neil, a Negro worker, last March. 7 

' The decision was handed down by 
“Magistrate Overton Harris yesterday 
morning at a special hearing of the 
case at 300 Mulberry Street. It came 
at the end of a hectic 5-day prelim- 

'Inary hearing to determine whether 
‘there was sufficient evidence against 
'Brown to warrant his going to trial. 
'According to the decision yesterday. 
’Brown must now come up for trial 
on a charge of assault in Special 

‘Sessions approximately a month 
■ from now.

First Harlem Case 
„ This is the first knowp instance of

case in which a policeman has 
been heki for trial growing out of 

"police brutality committed against 
Harlem citisens.

Frank D. Griffin, secretary of the 
Provisional Committee for the De
fense of Civil Rights in Harlem, 

"which is in charge of the prosecu- 
’tkm of Brown, immediately issued a 
-statement which said in part:
*' ‘ This is a tremendous partial vic- 
■'tory for the people of Harlem and

VETERAN DIVISION IN MAY DAY PARADE

5i

Ex-servicemen flanked by Red Cross nnrses formed a targe section of the May Day parade here Friday 
in which .VMi.fRW marched.

Negro Discrimination Firing Causes
In WPA Theatre Charged GERBWorkers

___-________ ® to Picket Office
^ committee for Barber's Halting of ‘’‘Black Souls" Production
the Defense of Civil Rights in Har- ^

Is Condemned by leading Harlem Citizens— 
Protest Letters Deluge WPA Office

■tern. It shows what can be done 
^once the people of Harlem and all 
‘their friends and supporters are 
- aroused to mass protest against dis
crimination. police brutality and 
’'other evils from which all Harlem 
^suffers.

f.barge Discrimination 
for Union Activities 

in Brooklyn

Obarpm" they were discriminated 
ainsr for union activities, six dis

ifore. It must continue’ until Brown 
. is convicted and put behind bars, 
sand police brutality in Harlem is 
•curbed.'’
* Harris Prejudicial to McNeil

The decision yesterdav was vir-

Charjres of discrimination wore hurled yesterday at
Phillip Barber, regional director of the Federal Theatre Proi-

«r«c.,°nlyf‘Sf ]**innin* ects, by leading Negro Harlemites, for his action in halting charged Emergency Relief Bureau

white workers and masses must be production of Black Souls, a play under rehearsal in the emp.ovr* yrsterdav picketed precinc
made more powerful than ever be- WPA Youth Theatre r - ------------------ ----------------------- 60 office of the bureau a 16o2 East

- — .. « _ I ”1 ^ iiitdtir. Seventeenth Street, Brooklyn.
Prominent Negro labor leaders. ! A member of the cast pointed out The pickets, all members of the 

clergymen and civic leaders that there are 386.300 Negroes liv- Association of Workers in Public 
told the Daily Worker that ing in New York and a majority ctf'^bef Agencies, stated that seven

. . employes were fired from the BrookBarbers action in stoppmg the these would support any P'oeres- lyn cfflrp on Snturdav a., psirt of a
plfly !A35 obvlousI\ in line* with si\p mov^ in thf* dirretion of rip~ ritv-wido rriiof dpflRtion dri^p

JtuaUy wrung from Magistrate Har- WPA plans to curb further develop- velopment of Negro culture. The ^\i\ch has lopped workers off
^gis. Throughout the hearings, which ment of the Negro theatre in Har-- SUC.CMS of.,th/ pIay ^acbef!^ the E.R.B rolls

, .. , _ . under p.eduction ar the L.aIa^eLte inininc’ thp thr^bvere repeatedly postponed and i High WPA officials have In- Theatre at 131st Street and Seventh ,J , n p , 1 thc.
... I .. ....... . im-diic av uisi oireei ann dismissals were representatives of

transferred from court to court to , dicated that they will attempt to Avenue was cited as an example of community Panel on Relief
ponfuse witnesses and workers. Har- ! abolish ^ vouth project which has the need for broadening out of the Notices an organization repre-
lis displayed the rankest discnm been working since last September. WPA Negro theatre movement in sentin{? iabor c.v1c and religious

tlnation against McNeil and his ease. I ^ Pla>w Bla^.Souls'^^rd- Harlem. s jn thp Kin Highway.
1 He made remarks prejudicial to Me- 1 to members of he cast, has been There are eighteen white WPA Conpv Islahd and Brighton Beach
■jveil's attorneys and witnesses and 111 rehearsal and is now ready for theatres in .operation in New York areas
attempted to treat lightly all the production. Costumes, scenery and City at the present time and only

^testimony against Brown. properties for the play were on hand one Negro theatre.
T Herris. a Southerner, cleared the wben the play was ord°red stopped A delegate to the Africau Meth-
' courtroom yesterday for the third ^ Barber witnessed a dress is- odist Episcopal Church Conference
Biime during the hearing. , hearsal of the play and said it which will open sessions today in
"''He quertioned all of the specta- good.'' a member of the cast told Harlem said that the 15.000 Negro
_4ors 9s to why they were in court, the Daily Worker. “But three days people from all over 'he United

later £e said it was 'no good'."
More than 800 letters pro'esiin? 

the halting of the play have •sen 
rent to Barber by outstanding Ne
gro leaders.

States now in the city for the con
ference will be greatly displeased to 
learn that the production of Black 
Sotrl-" was stopped by a government 
official.

“%nd told them to get out
Woman Forced L» Leave

A white woman spectator, with 
.Jhree chfidren. was asked why she 
“’was there. She replied:

“I attended the hearings before
"’he Mayor's Harlem Commission rfi • | !• •
>nd since that time I have been I rifll 1)3108 O01 Vl 3 0 11 111 I ^ f ^

^interested in the condition of the 1 iTX « V II I II I © l »
. Negroes in Harlem. That's why I 
“•m here.”

‘That's exactly why you’ll have 
• to leave. I don't want a repetition 
■kyf what happened before Havs at

For 20 Pickets Open Drive

Four leaders of the panel formed 
a delegation yesterday which visited 
Gerald Griffin, district E.R B. ad
ministrator.^ and demanded that the 
dismissed Workers be reinstated. 
They were: the Reverend B. K 
Apehan. D. Simon. Dr. H. Slamzig 
and Rabbi Harry Halpern.

The Workers Alliance, an oreani 
ration of the unemployed, an
nounced that Its members will join 
the dismissed relief workers on the 
picket line in front of the bureau 
this morning at 11 o'clock.

Members of the Association of 
Workers in Public Relief Agencies 
who were fired last Saturd are: 
Adele Freed. Sophie Sobelman. Irv
ing Lehrich. David Schutzberger.

South African 
Scores Status 
Of Negro inU.S.
G.J.B. Dcf»more of Lapp 

Town Is Making 
Comparative Study

The American Negro In the South 
doe« not have the legal or social 
statue of a citizen—A. J. B Des- 
more, educational director of Cape 
Town, South Africa, declared yes
terday—in a comparative study of 
American and South African con
ditions.

The Cape Town educator repre
sents the half million colored people 
of South Africa, and is the first 
member of his group ever to re
ceive a scholarship for foreign 
travel and study.

Mr. Desmore has been traveling 
in the South this spring studying 
American Negro conditions prepar
atory to his return to Cape Town.

Mr. Desmore, who received his 
Master of Arts degree from Teach
ers College, left South Africa in 
December. 1934. He observed edu
cational conditions in England be
fore coming to the United States 
'n January, 1935.

Many white persons in the South 
are as “badly ofT" as the Negro 
population, according to Mr. De.s- 
more.

“That such a state of affairs 
exists In the South is a commentary 
on American civilization. Even 
copious reading did not prepare me 
to find conditions as bad as they 
were. There is still little con.scius- 
ness on the part of either the black 
or white worker that economically 
their interests are identical The 
e.-'ential difficulty to racial coopera
tion is the fact that they are be
ing -played off against each other 
by vested interests," Mr. Desmore 
d-’clared.
” The South African educator was 
awarded a grant to study ra^e re
lations in America bv the Carnegie 
Visitors' Grants Corporation in 
South Africa His study of the 
Jeanes teaching plan and of the 
educational situation in America 
has been conducted under the aus
pices of Professor Mabel Carney of 
Teachers College. Columbia Univ’r- 
sity, and of the Phelps Stokes Fund.

Painters to Launch 
Drive for Members 

___In Harlem Saturday

District Council No. 9 of the 
Brotherhood of Painters and Deco
rators win launch an organization 
drive among the Negro painters of 
Harlem with a mass meeting on 
Saturday afternoon. May 10. at the 
headquarters of th" Hlrlem Negro 
Labor Committee, 312 West 125th 
Street.

The purpose of the drive, accord
ing to union officials, is to end the 
present wage scale of $3 a day for 
Negro painters, and to Install- union 
conditions with the regular union 
wage of $9 a riav.

Louis Weinstock secretary-treas
urer of District Council No. 9, will 
be the main speaker. The meeting 
will begin at 3 p.m.

Richter Deportation 
Protest Is Asked

Department of Immigration Order Would Sep
arate German Refugee from His American 

} Wife and Send Him to Death by the Nazi's

By Ahner Ureen
"Ot!** Richter, 21-year-old political refugee from Nazi Germany 

has Seen notified that he is to he deported to Germany May 15 on 
the charge of ‘illegal entry-' "

A npws item taking little room and little time to tell. Rui 
packed behind this news item lives a story of a hoy's alle
giance to his fellow workers and of his fijr’nt for his life be
cause of this alleg-iance. Our story sroes back to the days 
before Adolph Hitler became dictator of Germany. Otto 
Richter, 15-year oW native-born •, ———
German, worked as a coppersmith, j 
He was also active in the labor 
movement and tried to bring the 
message of organization to his fel 
low workers.

On the night in 1933 when the 
Nazis set fire to the Reichstag 
Richter was one of the many picked 
up by the Brown Shirks He was an 
anti Nazi. Richter was beaten mer
cilessly. Blood streamed from h-s 
nose and from his mouth Are you 
a Communist?'' they wanted to 
know.

Would Not Talk

“Who do you know that is a 
Communist?" Where do they 
meet?" The.se and othe- questions 
they asked him. Richter refused to 
answer and he was left bleeding 
and moaning.

The next, night Richter fled from 
Bremen For four and a half months
he hid in Germany, begging his country. But even mkre than Ot'o 
food, most of the time not eating: Richter s wife the principles of free 
sleeping in cellars and on park dom and jus; ice have been be 
benches Finally he got a tob on smirched b' a deportation order, bv 
board a boat sailing for the Uni’cd legalises and departmental pro 
States Tiie officers, however, were redure
suspicious. One of them told R.chier - The Unred States Department of 
that he would be handed over to theVF-j^nr haJ. dr..iPrj Qrtr, Bjrh;Pr- rp-. 
Storm Troopers for investigation on r chf of asvl,.m from political pe- 
th.eirreturn to Germany. ecution ;n his homelmd and r

Richter Jumped ship in Seattle trying to separate him from his 
and worked his way down to Frisco >me-tcan born -wife Can i* he 
At last he thought he would be able the Dcparunen' of Labor is exp*-Ps^ 
to enjoy the security of a friendly me itself and conducting its af 
people. In ,he San Francisco strike fairs in accordance with th" wish's 
cf 1934 he helped in a Workers of the American pubhc’
Center which fed the strikers, giving 
soup and encouragement to men 
fighting for a living wage

Then one dav. the vieilan'e^ 
came. Thev raided the Workers lining >n this country. Rich'er

OTTO RICHTER

Protest Asked
When asked whether 'her’ 

weren f any grounds fnr his re

Center. Otto Richter was arrested 
and held ior deportation on the 
charge of illegal entry.

Is Married Here

saia
It depends on the American 

people
And how are ;iip American people 

going to answer 21-year old Otto
Otto Richter would be in Ger- Richter? Will the American peonle 

many today, most probably dead, if allow their govemm’n' to serve as 
it wasn't for the work of the Ameri a road to a German grave, as a 
can Committee for ProtecLon of court of punishment and condemns 
Foreign Born which has been fight- tion for Adolf Hitler’s foes'’ There 
ing to keep him in this country, are. there ran be no lew or set 
But the committee has been told of laws saving O'to R.chter must
by the- Labor Department that 
Richter must leave for Germans- 
May 15th Th:s answer cam? in re 
ply to a request that Otto Richter s

be deported More than mere disrre 
tion enters into this case. All hu 
man feeling, human compassion and 
sympathy react involuntarily to

deportation be stayed pending the shout that Otto Rich'er must not 
passage of the Kerr-Coohdge Bill die 
in Congress because Richter ha.s 
married an American bom wife Al 
though the bill is in general an

500 Continue 
Sit-Down Siege 
Of Dr. Robinson
City Lollepe Students 
Demand Reinstatement 

of Lngliiih Teacher

Five hundred City College stu
dents yesterday at noon resumed 
'he eitting-down-slege of President 
Freriertcg r Robinson's office, 
which they began last Thursday to 
iorce the reinstatement of Morn* 
U S'-happ-s. teacher of English, 
whose contract is- rot being renewed 
because of his anti-war activities.

The students sat in perfect silenco 
:n 'he large Lincoln Corridor op
posite Dr Robinson's office They 
intend to continue thsir siege until 
Mr Schappes is reinstated. A strike 
is being planned in the event that 
'he administration does not yield 
to theig siege.

The t-iudcnu refused to disband 
when asked to do so bv Dean 
Turner who a .verted that their ac
tion was an attempt to force the 
Beard of Higher Ethic3tion to re
instate Mr Schappes. and rha' stu
dents had no right to coerce the 
bo? rd

When the case of Mr Schappes is 
considered on M°rda’- night by the 
administrative committee of ths 
Board of Higher Education a dele
gation of students will appear be
fore it

The prifnarv detmnd of the stu
dents is the reinstatement of Mr. 
Schappes They are also asking for 
the ousting of Dr Robinson and for 
students' refet end urns on the sus
pension of the Campus, student 
newspaper, and on the granting of 
a char'er to the local chapteij2>of 
the American Student Union."

Gi! Green Mill Speak 
In H a r 1 e m Tnmorrow 
On l niterl 1 outh League

Oil G-c-'n. nation?! secretary of 
•’no Young Co-nmunin League wi’l 
speak on -h.o building of a United 
von-h Loa-pir a’ ?n open membe.r- 
rhip meeting of -he Young Com
munist League, of Harlem tomorrow 
night at 8 o'clock at th» Finnish 
H?!l. 15 w-s n Street

Ir, tvs andres-. G.l Green is oy- 
nec'od to dwell on tho noeri for 
■ uch a Unit'd Youth League among 
the -.-oung N'-gro mm and women of 
Ha-Urn. ■ .

y^OPTOMEJRIST ^

’ \s 86G-SWYNVJ

s'-'

i EVrm BITE 4 rtEMC.HT I

De Luxe Cafeteria
I 94 Graham Are. Cnr. Siogrl St

Send a letter or a telegram to 
Secretary of Labor Perkins protest 
ing Otto Richter's deportation

alien-baiting measure, it contains a Send a letter to Commissioner of Im 
provision exempting those from de migration MacCormack telling him 
portation where it would break up you want Otto Richter to remain 
families. in this country with his American-

The committee has made even born wife, where he dc’snt fae« 
legal effort to keep Richter in this persecution for h:s labor activities

I. J MORRIC. [nr.

GEXFR.AL FI SFRAL 
DIRECTORS

F«r Jir *rra* :oril OrrW

FITTER AVr RROORITN
Phor* 2-1275-4—6

V 2ht Pb-ffn* PIrkens A-.sim

-- Twenty pickets arrested Satur- The New York lo-^ic nf th* tn C°ra Albertieri and J Goldberg,
hearings before the Harlem Com- d.v in frMlt of ohrbach's Deoart ■ Y k f th 1 A spoksman for the central E.R.B
mission." Harris ^aid angrily. 1 * unroaens depart tcrnational Association of Machin- office when asked about the dis-

o- He was referring to Arthur Gar-1 nient' ®tore on Union Square »'ere is^s affiliated with the American missals denied that the discharged
•ffield Hays, labor attorney, who >pre-; all paroled in Essex Market Court Federation of I,abor spurred on bv workers weie ou-'ited because of
said ed at the hearings on the causes by Magistrate Adolph Stem and fhp rp„nt ... . . union activities.
• of the March 19. 1935. outbreak in their cases fixed for dates ranging the re(V>nt unification of the inde- lay.ofrs Were made because
-Harlem. During the hearing of this from May 6 to 8 pendent unions in the metal trades reorganization cf the bureau elimi

ti>t.people Packed the. Nineteen arrested during the in‘° its ranks, will open an organ- nated jobs that these workers hap
ililea reBomnilfh'MaTOflSGuardii m,S5 p"l<'t lln* char’:,'<1 wlt1’ '“.Ijon tlrive tomomiw with a radio l»ne<! t0 ^ I'cldlng.” tho E R B
...hlchTS th^htamo ThL to bo broadcast over station r*"”*" "C TT* '
19th nn th- w™nl cn picket. Jack Small, member of . they nave been dropped for any

4 adminL,tration- Local 1250 of the Department Store WEVD bv International Vice Presi- reason they have the right of ap
Two New Witnesses Clerks Union, faces a framed-up | dent George W. Bowen, and District peal to the personnel division and

«' William McGee and William assault charge.^ Business R°presentative Charles (0 thp' hearings board."
-Cooper, two additional witnessee.! ’ Srfall was one of the regular ni, P,c at a is -------
testified for McNeil yesterday. picket* who took up the task after ” ^ Pm., it was an-

Refuees To Take SUnd the mass line dispersed All day ■nounred yesterday by Unity Lodge
Brown, originally anxious to take womPri- not hither»« known to the 416 Brooklyn.

“the stand in his own defense, re- »nionists- had bppn annoying and The union estimates that there

BUSINESS DIB EU TO BYr

Armu-\ary Stores

HUDSON —105 Third Ave . cor. 13. Work 
rlothrv LcuThcr rout* Wind-br*akf rs.

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful guide 

to ronvenient and economical shopping. Please men

tion the paper when buying from these adrerusers.

CLASSIFIED
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

! TOOT 'iifTcr^r*' A Shflpiro. Pd O
?23 S^r^nd Avf . cor. 14‘h AL. 4-4432

M A N II AT TA N

Physicians
S. A. CHERNOEF M O . 13? 2po Av 

Hi,. 10-R Sur 
n ffno* r.r»

14h To 6-74 
Woman Pcr’or

Restaurants

Folding ( hairs Hardtrarc

ROOMS TOR RENT

metropolitan district engaged in 
making machinery and tools for 
munitions, airplanes, printing, lino
type. and textile machines as well 
as the finished products. In addi
tion. there are thousands of work-

■"^used tc do so yesterday after sev-1 Suiting the pickets. Small was arp about 50,000 work»rs m the
’ >fal huddles with hts attorney city *PPro?ched by a woman who fol-
^orporation counsel Ben Gold. His him 1)8015 and forth- nudged
• case yesterday had seemed hopeless and s, ">vpd him. and hissed:
^on account of the devastating and "why dc’n t you ?° back t0> Ru!«ia.
, unshakable testimony of McNeil's you dlrty Jow!”
'J'w-itnesses. After appealing in vain for this

Gold summed up for hour and woman s arrest to the patrolman 
followed bv Attorney Osmond and tfl polloe Sergeant Corneliu'

^ K. Fraenkel. noted labor lawyer E*1?- Small was struck in the face ers engaged in the manufacture of 
‘•Vhe made a brilliant closing argu-1 by first womans companion, light metal products of everv de-
•ment demanding that Brown be1 another lady who later gave her scription.

,!!ield for trial. Other attorneys as- name as Annie Mclnerny. The drive, opening with the r- -tio
?«t)ciated with Fraenltel were Samuel Small merely restrained her with address, will be followed by a mass

Chassy and I. Englander of the I. j one hand, and she rushed into the meeting to be held* on the evenin'*
1L. D. and Lester Marks of t h e 'torp- Ten minutes later Sergeant of May 28. at th«> Washington Irv-
American Civil Liberties Union. Daly and another Sergeant. Miller, ing High School. Fifteenth Street
•The Provisional Committee for the esme out and arrested Stnall for and Irving Place,
nefense of Civil Liberties In Harlem assaulting Mrs. Mclnerny. Within the last two months, the
has called a conference in Harlem The complainant did not appear Independent Federation of Metal 

“on civil rights. It will take place night court, and police admitted and Allied Unions the Machine 
'“en May 23. at 1 p M. at the Renais- on the stand that there did not Tool & Foundry Workers Union.
•-eanre Casino, 138th street and seem to be any serious injury done and the Transport Workers Union men fnr »<•<■'£-ma w^r*. dn v-

Thl* com'T’lf.tr' . j bava merged with the International . ^Mv^/d-pV.
’cemposed of offlein! represent*tIves Bernard Seeman. shop chairman ----- • -

*of several workers and libera! or- of the union at Ohrbachs said yes-
gantzations Including the League terday: "It seems clear that wh»n

*tor Industrial Demo-;acy. the I L. Ohrbarh has to resort to so ob'i-
-f).. the Nrw York Civil Liberties ous a frame-up hl« position 1«

Committee. Muslctens Loral 802. the weakening We feel that more
-N. A. A. C P god other organlra- pressure and public protest and
“4lon^ mas* picketing will result in an
“ VV,T>' Griffin stated yesterday early victory”

• nat mass actions must also force The picketing started several
the acquittal of McNeil who was weeks ago when Ohrbach began to Transylvania. Arehor 
framed for “felonious assault" af- discriminate against union mem- ’res adams. Doii*r 

•Mf Brown had brutally attacked bers. Since then he has discharged 8pJ.nU

Clothing

Association of Machinists.

W"hrn tn• n* Mim-ogriiph Paper—Sp-rtf* 
—"Gina ai.t a a <a<it.>

16TH. 13a r 'Apt. 71. Fuml-hfp sm»:: 
vtnirl- ninr.tra wat^r. a-parat»
entranca f? 7S "rfaltiv

17TH. 343 E. i3 fUghts up1 Cozy sunny 
room for utrl. $12 mon-hly. btilon.

PERSONAL

TO JOE MILLER. Manhattan: Dear Jot 
Pl-asn come back. Although I fe»l heart
broken. all i* forrivrn La" us start 
anew Plaase communl'-atc with m» im- 
mndlatrly. If you don't want to carry 
th» rnsponstbtlttv of a ahnttnrnd life 
upon vour conaclanco Sadia. 5 Ava. C. 
N-w York City.

HELP WANTED

50 YOUNG man and 2J youn? woman ara 
wantad immadiataly to sail the Sunday 
Worker. Good places ar» open. Sell in 
the subway or on street corners Good 
earntnga guaranteed. Apply to Room 
201. Dally Worker Office, 50 E. 13th St 
between 10 A M.-« P M.

WILL share expanras far goln* California 
May 30 Boy 117. c-o Dally VVrv-ker

LARGE Stork of Naw snd Usad Fo'dm: GOTTLIEB S—Expart. Locksmith. 113 3rd 
Cha-.rs. chaap. Kalmus. 3V VV ?«rh S- A'-. . bat. ntp At l«»h S' TO R-4S47

JAPANESE-CHINESE and Amar'.an d-.ahaf 
Vast Orlantai Taa Gardan 1 a Wnrkars 

Cooparat I'* 228 VV 4 S' nr. 7'h A- e.
SIEGEL S Koahar Raat . 139 W 28th S*_

I unah l.Vc Dinn'r At S-ippar. >0r-80'

KAVXAZ Open Air Garden 3.32 E 14th Si. 
TO 8-91.32 Most axaellent ahastyliks

J. COHEN sells batter Clothing for les'- j 
mon»y Our *15 so ranga has no equal | 

! A trial will conrince you. 217 W. 14th , 
I St., bet. 7th and 8th Avea.

BLUMBERG A: BLOCK. 100 Cana! Smar- 
i clothes for Dad At Son Boys- clothing I 

and stouts a specialty at popular prices

Furniture Mattresses NEW CHINA Cafe
rptl^rD fGgvcl rnr

MA Brr>art»» 
Iv •♦mG«ph*r

STUDIO Couch Divans, all sizes *5 95 
Gate lag tables. Windsor chairs 11.50 
Loads of reconditioned furniture
Aaterbllt Fnrnltore C»., 1*8.5 Sixth A»e

CENTRAL MATTRE*S CO Manufacturers 
Mattresses also rnapa over, 51 75 228 E
1051 ii St LE 4-2254

Tgpeuriters

NEWMAN BROS. Men a & Young Mm a 
Clothing 84 Stan'on St . nr. Orchard

Dentists

DR I. F RELKIN. 1108 Second 
58th-59th St* VO. 5-2290 
8PM dallr.

Ave., bet.
9 A M-

DR 8 SHtEERSON, Surgeon Dentist. 
353 E. 14th St cor. First Are. GR 5-89t2

14th St. Furniture Exchange, Oculists & Opticians

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J A Al
bright fc Cn . 832 Broadway AL 4-4828.

Manufacturer*" Sample*. Bedroom*. LirllVt 
Room*. Dining Room*. Imported Bug* 
*.5 np. Mndlo Conaha* *9 no. Breakfa«t 
Seta, Serrelarle*. Odd Pleee*. Complete 
line Maple Earnltwre.
.5 Union Square W. iB war Wo*—Itth St.l

ot

Halls

8TUYVE8ANT CASINO. 140-143 2nd A-a 
Large hall* A- meeting room* E>*-a-"r

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8q 
W ifor. 14th St.l. Room 808 GR 7-3347 
OffirnI Opticians to I W O and A 
L. Union* Union Shop

Paints

B BERMAN. 43 Cath-rme F» ?*>ar

Windntr Cleaning

THE BLUE SKY Window Cleaning. 45 8. 
tt'h St ST 9-2134 Ea' 1914

H /ncs and Liquors
FREEMANS 138 Etth Ave. at 22nd 81. 

ST 9-7318 8138 Special offers to work-
a**’ organization*. Free delivery

84fUNION SQUARE 
Brea?we-, n'l-

t IQUOR 
14'h AL

CORE
4-8794

B r o o k 1 v it B r o o k I y n
Rnby Carriages

SAUL'S, 81 Graham Ave. cor. Cook St.,5
Juvenile Eurnuure, Dlacount.

Chiropoftint-Pndintriat

SHIP A R R I V A I. S FOOT-AILMENTS treated, low fees. 1135 
g«»tern Pky cor. Ullcw PR J-8805

Haberdashery

Zfwirri D-» Mrvk shop
1089 Rutland Road

YANKEE HABERDASHER*. INC. 
1873 Pitkin Ave . cor Hdrzl 8L

Laundries Optometrists

---------------------------------------------- ------- J SRES4LIER. optometrist. 5J5 8-jVer
VERMONT, Wet Wash for 2‘jC s th Union *"* rv*’ Fsamme'd I WO msmber^

Shop 447 Vermont St near BiaX* ShoCS

Ship and Line
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

From

Luncheonettes

Doth Cut Rate Drugs Insurance

•him several.
CITY OF ‘N Y.. Am t-o. African 
QUEEN OF BERMUDA. Furness 
COAMO. Porto Rico

Olasgetv. Apr 24 
Marseille*. Apr 22

.Cadiz. Apr 21..............

.U*pe Town. Apr 11. 
Bermuda. May ?.-. ..

W. 55th S' 
IJth St , Jersey Clt

....... ....... Merton S .

....... 4!st St.. Bro-iiysT

...— w sith l. ?

ESECOVERS I 'V.0 . 443 Stone Are. 20% HAROLD GREENSPAN. 1J7 Montague Sc 
off prescz-lptiona—mention ad TR. S-132! Comradely treatment.

BIT* LINCHtONETTE 

1778 P.tktn A e . near Slone A- *

IRVING ? she** for the entire ftmiir. 
50 Belmont A-» . cor Oeborn

Stntionery-Typewmers

H EAFPAN 180! Pitkin Ave MuneogtsP® 
Supp Bpectel rites to oeganiiiuens.

t'OXDOLEXCES . . .

Te Mr. Arthar Goldstein, from the members of the DAILY 

and SUNDAY WORKER CHAPEL on the death «f his father.

■ BOBBIN4. Chairman.

, aCWOWBEBGEB. VIee-Chairnun.

' «- BOBNFM AN Secret ary.

Trujillo City. Apr 28 .............................. ...... Hubert

DUE TODAY Bronx B r o n x
AM EF FAR M EP. Am Merchant... London. Apr. 24 .... 
AM IMPORTER. United State* ... Li*erpoo'. Apr 24
LACONIA. Cunard While Star.........Liverpool Apr. 25 *
VtZNDAM. Helland-America ...........Rctterdam. Apr 2S..
CITY OF HAMBURG. Balttmore M.Hamburg. Apr 24
SANTA CLARA, Grace ......-Vaiparciso, Apr. 18

. ORIZABA. N. Y. & Cuba Mail   Vera Crus. Apr. 29.„
SAN JUAN. Porto Rico     San Juan. Apr. 30...

DUE TOMORROW

A M 
I A
Noon
A. M

A
P. M.

P
[

M
' , \

V
V

1. .........5th P
\

A
1.

M...........

W Hth 3t 
W llth St 
V8’ 20th St 

W 14th S> 
■, Hoboken 

17th S' 
Morris St 

Wall 3: 
Maiden Lena

Cafeteria

WHERE YOU can meet your Comrades 

Messlngera Cafeteria. 70S Allerton Are

Chiropodist
! PARIS French .......______ ___

SCANYORIC. American Seantte 
AMERICAN LEGION. Munson 
ULUA. United Fruit __________

, CARABOBO, Red D----- -----------

Herre. Apr ».—.......—............ ........ ........w 4?th St
Cop-nh'-en. Aor. 23 Exchange Piece. Jers*- Cltv j 
Buen-s Aire*. Apr. I8..P. M. Montague S' B iW"
Santa Marta. Apr 30.P m. __ i........ .......Morn* 6* I

-U Ouayra, Apr. 28...A. M. __.Ctainiberr 8t.

NATHAN FINK. Pod G-, 2111 Jerome Ave. 

opponte 204 h St. By appointment 
OUnviiie 8-1140.

Dresses & Coats Jcice'.er

■
JENE COHEN. Smart Dre»*e* * Ce«U 

835 E Tremont Are. TRemont 2-8848.

3 PLOTXA Jewelry Diamocda. Watcher ,
740 Allerton Are Special attention to 
reader*

s

Optometrists

Drug Store A J BLOCK Eye* Examined, filaaae*
Fined 183rd fr * Southern Bo-rievard ! 
INte-vaie

A4TTCHELL 8 Cut Rate Prescription* J4f3

I Jerome Art. nr. Moibolu Fkj. OL. J-»4«

D7 H S HUP WITZ E»* sight rpesial- 1 
tat. eu i»0( Olaaeea atte-L l«o
Wilkin* Avenue. |

Pharmacies

CHA3 I CHALK. 184.4 Bryant A-e . eor. 
^)7»th 84 tWO afore Freazrlpflona tad 
' kioloficala

Shoes

H RUBIN JOS ss, Ann I Ava naar Wirt 
ft. Fiat Bbnea lor the Entire Fa*-*B*
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Belt Workers 
Drive to Force 
Union Labor

v-
40 Cites Many 

Violations Under 
Open Shop

AppMlinc to tbolr follow work- 
or» ottw iocsls of Qm lator- 
nsttonsl Udles Owrment Workers 
Union to help them compel “the

it firms to use union made 
_ Che Belt Makers Union, Local 

40, went Into the second week of 
Its drive yesterday.
5 The Belt Makers protest viola
tions fay Dress manufacturers of the 
Accessory Clause in the recently 
signed labor agreement, which bind 
drees firms to deal with union belt 
Anns for the belts needed on their 
product.

Instead, beltmakers assert, manu
facturers of cheaper dresses are 
getting unfinished belts cut In non
union dress-trimming establish
ments, and are finishing the belts 
in their own factories, thereby de- 
pririi*: hundreds of union belt- 
makers of an opportunity to earn 
a living at their trade.

The beltmakers claim that the 
piece-rate workers in dress factories 
are not paid extra for finishing 
belts, but are forced by their em
ployers to work on belt# for noth
ing. In order to put a stop to this, 
and in the hope of discouraging 
further violations of the “'Accessory 
Clause” by dress manufacturers, the 
Belt Makers Union, according to 
Henry Schwarts, manager, are ap
pealing directly to the workers in 
the dress industry.

Dramatising this weal the belt- 
makers recently presented a tableau 
on an open truck on which was

25,000 QUIT THE D. A. R.

%
I

Mrs. William Becker, president of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution, pictured in convention above, reported Shat that organisa
tion has lost 25,000 of its membership.

May 1 March 
In N.Y. Spurs 
Labor Party

Severino Case 
Goes Before 
Supreme Court

Wide Trade Union Re* Cage Involves Right
gponse Is Registered 
for May 24 Parley

Teacher Union Opposes 
Split Program Work

The Teachers Union yesterday made public its argument
used to cut belts in non-union against the practice of burdening substitute teachers in eve-

ning high schools with “split programs” entailing extra work ! that c!at*'. pl.ai^ f?T ,:p intensive
----------------------- ' | campaign to bring the issue of the

New York City’s great May Day 
demonstration of trade unionists 
has spurred the movement for a 
local Labor Party, Elmer Brown, 
secretary of the Trade Union Spon
soring Committee for a Labor Party 
Conference, declared in a state
ment Issued yesterday.

Insistent demands for the build
ing of a Parmer-Laboc Party in the 
parade of more than 300,000 work
ers encouraged to committee con
siderably, Brown eaid.

“The committee has been greatly 
encouraged In its work by the tre
mendous May Day demonstration 
in which more than 300,000 New 
York trade unionists and other pro
gressive organizations participated.’’ 
Brown said. "The demand for a 
Parmer Labor Party as a means of 
forcing the enactment of legisla
tion favorable to labor, and com
batting war and fascism, was most 
outstanding."

Labor Party News, official bul
letin of the Trade Union Committee, 
was enthusiastically accepted along 

, the line of march by participants 
, and onlookers, Brown said.

"Trade Unions are constantly 
! sending in requests for speakers to 
| address their meetings on the La
bor Party question, and also order- 

i ing quantities of Labor Party News." 
j Brown continued. He added that 
j "contributions and credentials for 
j the Trade Union Labor Party Con- 
I ference, which will be held on Sun
day afternoon. May 34, at the Music 
Box Hall, 223 Fifth Avenue, are 

I steadily coming into our office at 
| 112 West 4dth Street.”

"The conference will consider on

of Progressives 
To Union Office

BULUTT PLAYS CHESS—FOR FUIN

Union Plans and longer hoUrs and involving discrimination against the Parmer-Labor Party into every local 
substitutes. The full brief of the union was sent to Morris union, the central Trades and La- 
Siegel, director of Evening and Con
tinuation Schools, with a note re-

Teachers’
Dinner forDr.J.R. Walsh

Dr. J. Raymond Walsh of the 
Department of Economics of Har
vard University, and president of 
the Cambridge Union of University 
Teachers, will be tendered a dinner 
by the City College Chapter of the 
Teachers Union at City College, 
Thursday.

Dr. Walsh will speak on “Aca
demic Freedom in American Col
leges” at I p. m. Thursday follow
ing the dinner. The speech will be 
delivered in Room 306 of the main 
building. t

minding him that he had been pre
viously notified on several oocasions.

The Teachers Union brief argues:
“In the evening high schools 

teaching programs fall into two 
categories—one of three consecutive 
teaching periods, the other of three 
teaching periods and one non
teaching period occurring between 
two such teaching periods. This 
latter type of program, commonly 
known as the “split progr m," is 
obviously burdensome because it

AMUSEMENTS

WPA
FEDERAL
THEATRE
Ereninn Onij

Tickets at Boi 
Offle*

er 701 8th At. 
MM. 8-5001

“MACBETH” ViLV i;”
wut STREET Si 7th AVENUE Phene TlUinfhast 5-1434

Opening 
Teaorren Nirhi 
8th AYE. A 47th ST.

1935’ tnd Edition The Livinf Newspaper 
BILTMORE THEATRE 

PHONE CH. 5-516-—2 SHOWS. 7:8fl & V

Opening t4d^T A CC ( OQ^ The Popular Priced Thea. 
MAT JJ OI MANHATTAN
BROADWAY AT S.trd STREET • + PHONf^ClRCLEj:-6771-3-l

SSS* “BATTLE HYMN” SJT’JSK
BROADWAY AY 6Srd STREET ft PHONE CIRCLE 7-5855

lengthens the hours < work of the 
teacher concerned. Moreover, the 
teacher assigned such a program is 
made to assume special duties-- 
clerical, patrol, etc.—during the ex
tra non-teaching period. Two facts 
are important here: first, split pro
grams are not assigned In all eve
ning schools; and second, where 
they are assigned they are carried 
by holders of substitute licenses al
most-without exception.

"Since there are schools where 
no split programs are assigned, we 
cannot comprehend why the prac
tice seems necessary in others. For 
example, James Momoe Evening 
High School, situated in the same 
vicinity as Theodore Roosevelt High 
School, has the same type of cur
riculum and administrative prob
lems as that school. Yet James 
Monroe has not split programs 
while 13 holders of substitute li
censes at Theodcre Roosevelt have 
such programs. At Eastern Dis
trict Evening High School, on the

bor Council and the New York State 
Federation of Labor, as well as to 
the next convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. The con
ference will also explore possibilities 
of supporting united labor candi
dates in certain assembly and con
gressional districts in New York.”

BarbersLocal 4 
Wins Demands

The fight of Angelo Severino, 
progressive leader in the New York 
dlatrict of the Bricklayer*, Macons 
and Plasterer* Union, to win the 
right to run for office in that union 
and to safeguard his membership, 
came yesterday before Justice Sam
uel H. Hofstadter in Special Term, 
Part 6 of the New York Supreme 
Court.

The hearings became a battle of 
document*, each aid* presenting 
evidence in the form of the *um- 
mons, complaint and answer in this 
case, and also the decision* in the 
previous case before Justice Walsh 
in which Severino’* contention* 
w*re upheld.

The present action was started by 
one Pater McCrave, a henchman 
of the machine within the New 
York executive committee of the 
union, in an attempt to set aside 
the previous agreement made in the 
hearings before Justice Walsh. It 
had then been agreed that Severino 
should be put on the ballot in a 
.special election for president of the ] 
executive committee. The accusa
tions against Severino, that he was 
a “Communist," had been set aside 
at that time.

Severino’s counsel, Harry Sacher, J 
contended that Justice Hofstadter ; 
had no legal right to review again i 
a decision already made by a Jus- I 
tlce having concurrent Jurisdiction

A battery of lawyers appeared | 
against Severino, the firm of Butler j 
and O'Connell representing Me- | 
Grace, and the firm of Rice and 
Mquire ^presenting Murray, the 
machine henchman in the proceed- | 
ings before Justice Walsh.

Severino’s counsel further con
tended that the plaintiff McCrave 
could not possibly have been in
jured by the candidacy of Severino 
for office, as such election was sub- j 
Ject to the will of the membership. 
Justice Hofstadter reserved deci
sion in the case, after hearing argu
ments by both sides.

These legal discussions are merely 
the agency through which an im
portant question for progressive | 
trade unionists in New York will 
be decided — whether reactionary 
offloRtls can dub progressives as 
"Communists” and under that 
cloak prevent them from running j 

for office5 or exercising other rights 
of membership.

1.3 Percent Gain 
Is Reported 
In Employment
Central Trade*, Labor 

Lnion Find* Slight
Member Hiring

Tcd«rat«d Pleturei
Shown above bi the drawing room of hi* Moscow home, United 

State* Ambassador William C. Bullitt (left) maneuver* king* and 
knights about a ehea* board wl:h Carmel Offie, embassy aide.

Glickstein Grills Grange 
In I.S.U. Injunction Trial

Barbers are pushing ahead their 
strike in ftll shope not y<jt settled, 
and "won'* quit until they get their 
just demands.” reported Strike 
.Chairman Adolph Rosenbaum yes
terday.

The territory covered by Local 4 
of the Journeymen Barbers Union 
has been settled already with a vic
tory for the union. The area now 
on strike is under the Jurisdiction of 
Local 217.

Picketing Writ 
Hearing Today

LA8T * WEEKS! ?
Theatre Lnlen’iThrilllnfAntl-Faiclst Drama

ntj -u , , , --I Today, live booses’ association has
tinn divrv'te.H eiT , dlscriniina- asked for a meeting to negotiate for

1'—-^'Soueh^nm nrb‘ '66111611161115 1x1 Jamaica, Queens Vil- 
XTioagn split pro- lage, Hollis, Fairfield, Maspeth,

BITTER STREAM
“Every worker will love it and burn with 
Us passion and power, learn from it and 
feel it to the marrow.”

—THEODORE REPARD, Daily Worker
Eves. 8:4». Mats. Wed. and Sat. 8:80 

Prices: S5e te 81.05. Rat. Eves. S5e te 81.55 
CIVIC REPERTORY Thea. 14th Rt. A « At.

Now
Pat O’Brien 

Josephine Hutchinson

“I MARRIED
A DOCTOR”

2 Hits

Also
‘DANCING

FEET”

stitute licenses
grams are assigned, they are car
ried by all teachers alike and are 
carefully rotated.

"We consider this practice of as
signing the split program only to

Ozone Park, Ridgewood and some 
other sections of Brooklyn area.

Meanwhile, and until the em
ployers yield, the most militant 
spirit prevails among the men on

Shouting and sweating under a 
sharp barrage of cross-questioning 
by Attorney Hyman Glickstein, 
counsel for the striking seamen. 
David Grange. I. S. U. vice-presi
dent, spent the better part of yes
terday-contradicting himself before 
Supreme Court Justice William 
Harmon Black, in the four-week- 
old Injunction trial against the 
strikers.

Earlier in the morning. Grange 
marched in . Justice Black s cham
bers and informed him that the 
executive board of the union had 
changed their minds about carrying 
through the oral agreement made 
last Wednesday to end the six week 
old waterfront strike here, 

j Seamen Voted To End
The* injunction trial, which was 

brought about when Grange at
tempted to restrain Joseph Curran 
and the striking seamen from us
ing the initials of the union or. their 
strike buttons, was then continued 
by Justice Black, after the failure 
of the arbitration proposals betw-m 
the two union factions. The strik
ing seamen had voted unanimously 
last Thursday night at a meeting 
in the Manhattan Lyceum to accept 
the tenatlve agreement to end the 
strike.

In yesterday’s continued court 
trial. Grange stated under cross 
questioning that, "the West Coast 
maritime award only granted the 
men the right to hold up a ship in 
any fashion for any reason.” Upon 
further questioning by Attorney 
Glickstein. he contradicted himself 
and admitted that the West Coast 
award had brought about better

B The 8TARTLTNO ANTI-WAR DRAMA

L R Y THE DEAD
Ethel Bsrryaere The*., 47 St-, W. el B’wav 
Erf!. 8:50. Mat*. THIIR. and SAT. *4 8:40 
Prices: Evgi. 50c to 82. Mat*. 50c to $1 50 

Ho Higher

-77th SENSATIONAL WEEK-
THE

Children’s Hour
“A stafe offering of such superb qual
ity that one can only wish the drama
tist might bring her talent to the 
cause of the working class."

—T. J. JEROME
MAXINE ELLIOTT'S, W. 39th Street 
Iv».8.40.50C-81.Mats.Wed ,Set.3.40.50c-t3
Geod Seete All Perferasaneee fcOe-ll-ll.AO

Beginning Tomor’w 9 A.M. Cont.
Soviet Screen Version of

PUSHKINS

“DUBROVSKY”
Revolt of the Muzhiks

LAST TIMES TODAY
‘*10 Days That 9hook the World" 

"Joan of Are" and 
New York May Day Celebration 1936 

St. and /vc to 1

holders of substitute licenses un- strike' and unusually strong picket 
fair and discriminatory. Thousands ing 15 Boing on all over the city 
of substitutes employed in the day There 15 not only ma^ picketing, in 
elementary, junior and. senior high i an organizeci manner, but indivi- 
schools have never been called upon ; tiuals co,me out ancl Plcket their 
to assume duties not also assumed ! shoPs- Practically every shop has 
by the regular teacher or work its lijle of warnin8 men with sipns in 
longer hours than the regular lront of it'
teacher. Discrimination against any Th6r* have been some arrests of 
group in the schools certainly can PickeLs' but Strike Chairmen Roaen-
not be 
schools

condoned. In the evening 
where the status of all 

teachers is similar, -'nee all are as
signed from year to year, discrimi
nation surely cannot have anv jus
tification whatever.

‘The

ACME 14rn\-”420VV.

“As diverting as anything we hare seen 
this season.' —GBRLANDO, Dally Worker.

CO-RESPONDENT
UNKNOWN

J. Rennie. Peggy Conklin, Claudia Morgan 
Mats. Wedneaday and Bnturday 2:50 

Good seat* at Box Office—50e, $1, »1 50
RfTZ THEATRE, W. 48th Rt. Eves. 8:5«

Time:
Means money. Tear affair aaay nat 
he a aareeaa If year ad does net ap
pear. Oar daadiine Is 1] A. 54

•'One of the greatest and mightiest 
fUms ever made. . . . Living, burning 
page out of history. It should get all 
tht support we can give it.”

—David Platt.
AMKINO Preaents

WE ARE FROM
KRONSTADT

CAMEO 42nd s‘ E 25f t0 1
«*f B'war P. M.

baum was able to report yesterday 
that all arrested pickets are now re
leased.

The barbers are putting up r. fight 
for: $25 a week guaranteed wage, 
for fifty per cent of all money taken 

Tenrhprc ^ j m, in excess of $40 a chair, for thefromtbeIe fa??,h t nm ClUdeS'five' day week’ for work on W66k 
L ,, h 1 pht ^P™111* ■ days from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and on

proper Droerammin^^h that Wlth 1 Saturdays from 8 to 9. and for four 
avoided P an ^ Canu ** : hoUd»I'5 vacation every year. At
tutes must not hn m ^ substl' ' present the barbers have been work- 
onus Xthi* t°. bear the I from « a-m. to 8 p.m. on week
practice v-nprp I, di5Crimmatory | days. The barbers also demand 

peculiar circum- that the shops close at 1 p.m. on

Hearing on the application of J.
Rand grocery chain store for an 
injunction prohibiting striking 
clerks, members of the Retail Dairy,
Grocery, Fruit and Vegetable Clerks 
Union, from picketing was post
poned in Special Sessions yesterday 
and will come up today.

N. Eselson, assistant secretary of 
Local 338, clerks of chain stores, 
charged yesterday that J. Rand, the 
owner of the stores on strike, is 
seeking through a senea of arrests
to lay some basis for the injunction I 1 Yl0111l)Ur
plea.

Several day* ago. said Eselson, 
three pickets were arrested in front 
of the store at 353 Eighth Avenue 
Another was seized there Thurs
day. Two arrested at 1439 Myrtle 
Avenue, Brooklyn, have already 
been dismissed for lack of proof 
All arrested pickets were charged 
with disorderly conduct.

The union, in order to keep the 
spirit of the strikers at its present 
high point, has decided to begin 
issuing relief. Strikers will be 
divided into three groups, those with 
families 
ing $12
$8, and the strikers with less de
pending on them getting $5.

wages and working conditions. He 
maintained however, that these bet
ter conditions had not been won 
by the general strike, but by a gov-, 
ernment intervention. "The strike 
had nothing to do with the award,” 
he declared.

The court room. Part 17. Supreme 
Court, was packed with rank and 
file members of striking seamen.

Seamen Send Wire*
During the trial yesterday. Justice 

Black received telegrams from the 
crews of two ships demanding that 
steps be taken to force the high
handed Grange leadership of the 
International Seamens' Union to 
abide by the oral agreement made 
last Wednesday. The telegrams 
were sent by the crews of the S. S 
Jacob Luchenbach, and the S. S. 
Matthew Luchenbach.

The telegrams read: "We Con
sider the terms proposed to con
clude the strike in New York are 
in the best interests of the I. S. U. 
We believe further that a refer
endum vote on all matters affecting 
the membership will in the future 
avert similar actions. We urge the 
adoption of the proposed terms.” 
The trial will be continued today-.

Two meetings were called last 
night where leaders, of the striking 
seamen issued statements condemn
ing the activities of the reactionary 
union leaders, and advice to the 
seamen as to the future course of 
the strike.

The meetings were held at the 
Marine Firemen's Union flail, 70 
Sauth Street, and at the Eastern 
and Gulf Sailors Association Hall, 
59 Pearl Street.

Only a slight seasonal gain og 13 
per cent in employment of union 
members in New York City was 
noted In a report issued yesterday 
by the Central Trades and Labor 
Union.

The report of the council esti
mates that 27.1 per cent of th« 
membership of 286 unions in tha 
city were unemployed in April. This 
is compared with 28.4 per cent in 
March.

The number of unionists working 
part time, however, did not change 
since March and remains at 23 per 
cent.

In the building industry, although 
employment gamed slightly since 
March, the improvement was seen 
jby the C.L.U. as due chiefly to an 
increase in part time employment. 
In April 53 per cent were without 
Jobs 'compared with 56 per cent in 
March) and 28 per cent on part 
time (compared to 24 per cent la 
March).

Unemployment increased in April 
in theatres and, small Increases in 
both unemployment and pert time 
work were reported in the metal 
and printing trades. Although em
ployment and full time work gained 
slightly In one local -union of hotel 
and restaurant workers, small in
creases In unemployment and part 
time work were reported by two 
others.

Chauffeurs and truck drivers re
port worse conditions than last 
month. Increases in unemployment 
and part time work In four local 
unions more than offsetting gains 
in employment in two others.

Small increases in full ti^ie worlc 
were reported in April in the manu- 
facruring industries. Both employ
ment ard full time work increased 
in tht clothing trades.

In the food industries: A few 
bakery workers entirely without Jobs 
in March now have part time work; 
tiie brewery workers reported small 
increases in full time work sinca 
last month and a number of meat; 
cutters formerly working full tim* 
are now on short schedule. In 
water transportation, unemployment 
dropped from 26 per cent in March 
to 17 per cent in April and part 
time work from 38 p^r cent in 
March to 29 per cent in April.

Court Restrains 

Mode Piekets 

In Ocean a Case

Of Unemployed 

Gets Sente nee

Brooklyn Firm 

Seeks Injunction
Against ACW Local

Hitting back at movie machine 
operators through the courts, movie 
house owners succeeded Saturday 
in obtaining an injunction against 
picketing being conducted by the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Empire 
State Motion Picture Operators 
Union. The decision restraining 
the auxiliary activities was handed 
down by Supreme Court Justice 
McLaughlin, sitting in Kings Coun
ty Court ^

The injunction prohibits all ac
tivities of picketing, the distribution 
of leaflets, and open air meetings by 
the ' Women's auxiliary, its agents 
or its friends ” .

The picketing started In two 
houses of the chain operating th» 
Oceana Theatre, in Brighton Beach. 
Members of the Women’s Auxiliary, 
and Women's Councils aided in th« 
picketing, after several members of 
the union were fired.

Helen Lynch, member of the 
Lbwer Bronx Unemployment Coun
cil, was convicted of disorderly con
duct
Court on Monday and sentenced to 
a jail term of two days. Harry 
Feignann and Sza Els. two other 

and special needs draw- J members of the Council, held on 
a week, the middle group

Youth on Relief

stances make a few such programs holidays other'than Christma^New ! lieL

WASHINGTON, May 4.—In 1935. 
1,165,090 youths (16 to 24 years of 

p.m. on i age) in rural sections were on re-
indispensabK* they should - ----- -------------- ------------- Only 15 per cent of young
tated arnon* ,^T°: Years- ThanksSlvdng and Fourth of people beyond high school age

inn teachers without July, which are to be entirely free of attended higher institution** of
work- > I learning.exception.

Efforts of Local 169 of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers to pre
vent non-union work in the Brook-

the Bronx Magistrates lyn Garment Co. led yesterday to Tuesday 
an application in Supreme Court 
for an injunction against the 
Amalgamated and Local 169 by the 
Touraine Knitwear Co., which lets 
out work to the Brooklyn concern.

The injunction application seeks 
to prevent the unions from bring- Wednesday 
ing pressure on the Touraine Co 
to end its business relations with 
the Brooklyn Garment Co., afid also 
to restrain any strike move among 
the employes of either concern.

Local 169 covers workers in the 
washable jacket, knee panls and 
novelty trades, and has directed an 
organizational campaign in the 
Brooklyn Garment, Co. this year.

WHAT'S ON

the same charge, were dismissed.
The three unemployed workers 

appeared as a delegation before Ad
ministrator Elking of the District 
Home Relief Bureau on April 22 
while about twenty-five'other mem
bers of the Council were picketing 
outside. The administrator had 
them arrested, and appeared in 
court to testify against them. At
torney Fleischer of the I.L.D. de
fended the three workers.

BLOOD ON THE MOON" sUrTltl* 
snti-fascut drams, br Paiil and Clair* 
Slftcn It thu Sunday night. May Jrd
with the Brooklyn Heights I L D. at LltL* 
Theatre 122 St F»!U St , nex- to acad
emy of Music. Brooklvn Good seats at 
box offlce--75c and 1100.

adoks

Czechoslovakian Communists Weld People’s Front
By AITKEN FERGUSON

POETRY Evening'
Bchnetder. Muriel Rukeyser. Kenr 
Fearing. Alfred Hayes. Sol FunarOfT. 
David Wel!e. will read and discuss their 
works Chairman.' Edwin Seave- Wednes
day. May «. American Artists School. 1J1 
W 14th St. 8 30 P M. Adm 35«

SOVIET Medicine lecture with slides hf 
Dr Samuel Fischoff at P S 18“. East
ern Parkway and Schenectady Ave * p m. 
on Wednesday, May 6th. Auspices AFSU.

SECTION Membership meeting. Harlem 
Section Y C L. Oil Green will speak oa 
•'United Youth League—Whst It Means 
to Harlem Youth'' at Finnish Hall, 13 
W l2<Ph St 8 P M 

DANCE * Entertainment at School foe 
Social Dancing. M Fifth Ave. (near 14th 
St.i. Angelo Herndon speaks on "Youth 
In South. ': Irving Burns of Youth Thea
tre will be there. Suh.« 35c Benefltt 
Youth or*ahizations In South. * P M.

T.
O FACILITATE a belter 

newsstand distribution of t\e Daily 

Worker in the metropolitan area, we urge 

our metropolitan readers to place a regu

lar order with their local newsdealer. 

This will prove is convenience to you and 

it will assist your dealer in ordering the 

proper quantity of papers.

1UAIL Y WORKER

M EAST IMh STREET NEW YORK CITY

LONDON. 
Congress of

Fraternal Delegate of British Cotnirtnnist Party to the Seventh Congress of the Czechoslovakian Communist Party
Seventh | Tills was & strange congress. Six 

e Communist Party different languages were spoken—

Coming

leader, delivering the political re
port in a dry, matter-of-fact man-' of Opohnclnvab-io w —j pare in a uiy, xnaiier-oi-iaci man-1 ow of war There t. n the ! ukralnlan. Hungarian, Polish, Ger- j ner, without one single flight of

i ow oi war. ihere is no uncertainty mnr, axo,™,,. __*__ __ u __uncertainty 
; in this part of the world about Hit
ler's intentions. All the delegates, 
■from the Slovenian peasants 
dressed in sheepskins to the 
swarthy Hungarians and Magyars 
and close-cropped Germans, were 
men who have toiled unceasingly 
against the war danger for long 
past. i

The THEATRE COLLECTIVE
— presents —

‘‘You Can’t Change 
Human Nature”

By Philip Stevenson
‘The funniest play the New Theetre 
has turned nut. "—The Peeple s Press.

6 6 Private Hicks”
By Albert Maltz 

“A stirring play, beautifully produced "
—J*hn Hewmrd Lawson.

"One oX the finest productions In the
New Theatre " —Robert Forsythe.

and

“Bivouac, Alabama”
By Paxil Peters

Yiddish Folk* Tb., 3d Av. A 13th

Sat. & Sun., May 9-10
Tieketa. S5c. 55e. 83e and $1.10 on sal* 
at Workers' and Poaple's Raaksh***,

and at tb* Theatre Collective.
47 East Itih Street.

___

man, Magyar and Czech. But there 
are working men and women in 
Czechoslovkkla who think nothing 
of mastering four or five tongues, 
and almost every party functionary 
can speak at least three.

Such linguistic competence is cal
culated to produce a feeling of hu
mility in all but the most insular 
and dumb of British visitors.

Two Main lasues
The Congress, in its many 

tongues, threshed out two main is
sues. First, the struggle against 
Fascism and war.

Secondly, that unity of the work
ing-class upon which the peace 
movement and the general reorgan
ization of society alike depend. In 
every speech these two point* were 
made.

Unity was not an abstraction to 
these delegates. To these taut- 
skinned peasants from Ukrainia, to 
these antimony miners from beyond 
Bratislaw. to these dour, square- 
chinned German* from the Suden- 
ten, unity was a vital, living force, 
the one sure guarantee of peace.

orator, and with a translation go
ing on even as he was speaking, 
roused this audience of many races 
to great bursts of cheering.

I wished our friends of the Labor 
Pany could have witnessed the 
eagerness of these people not to 
miss one word, not to misunder
stand one sentence. x *

The Congress, as I have said, was 
a model of unity although the Com
munist Party had Just concluded a 
thorough discussion on mistakes 
made recently in the carrying 
through of the Party line. Oottwald, 
returning to Prague from other 
work, had decisively checked dan
gerous opportunist tendencies.

A cleansing discussion developed 
in the Party. Comrades responsible 
for the serious errors saw their mis
takes, and, preserving unity, openly 
acknowledged their misinterpreta
tion of the Party line.

Analysis of Errors 
What were these mistakes? They

WHAT Entertainment!
Party in Czechoslovakia and laid organized in Red Co-operatives. | sho»! what a banquet’ 
down the line for the future. But j And the Friends of the Soviet 
the following chapter headings will" Union in Czechoslovakia number no 
give Dally Worker readers an idea fewer than 220,000.

The Party publishes daily news
papers in Czech. German. Ukraln- 

. ian, Magyar, Polish and Slovakian.
| Yes, the Congress couln look back 
on a year's progress, could look 

l back with pride to the fa<jt that the 
Party increased its poll in the Gen
eral Election by 100.000 votes.

included support of a reactionary 
Government: voting for certain 
part* of the budget; unconditional

c* the completeness of the political 
resolution:

(I) The tension of the interna
tional and internal situation;

i2) Peace in the utmost dan
ger;

(3) Hitler threatens Czechoslo
vakia ;

(4) Who arc Hitler's helpers in
Czechoslovakia?

(5) The capitulation to Hitler 
accelerates war;

(6) The plotting of the reac
tionary Fascist cliques in Czecho-

* Slovakia;
(7) The misery of the people 

increases as do the profit* of the
, capitalists;
t (8) Is it possible to avoid the 
threatened danger? Yes, it is;

(9) The building of Unity at 
aoy cost;

; (10) Draft of a 
the United Front 
front;

(II) The rich shall pay.
10,000 New Members

The Congress was a proud gath

Toward People's Front
Best of all it could record a grow-! 

ing movement towards working- \ 
class unity and the People s Front 
In Czechoslovakia.

The translation of that part of ’ 
my rpeech in which I assured the 

, Congress that "irrespective of capi- j 
| talist Governments in my country |

What » floor
Everybody s *o-

Ine to the I L D banquet this Thursday 
nlte iMav 7) startln* 7 P M , being
h»!d It Hotel Nearton. B'oa<l*av at 94th 
St. Our new itate officer!, Mike Watih 
and Frank Spector wi!l be there Yon'd 
better m’ake your reservation '$! 001 NOYf. 
Ca 1 ORamerCy 7-24*9

ATTENTION Brooklyn! Francis Gor
man win lecture on Farmer-Labor Party 
and Stru»*i# Against Pawflsm ' at Premie# 
Palace. 565 Sutter Ave , Brooklyn, Prt- 
djv. Mav 8 at * JO P 41

A FHEE TRIP to Bermuda' pruadwaf 
entertainers! Sparklin* Musle! All yottr* 
at dance, lollosrir.* openui* aeiston of H»w 
York State Youth Congreii. Saturday 
night. May 9th starting * 30 P M.. ending 
?, at Stuyvesant High School Auditorium, 
15th St and P!r»t Ave. Auspteei Ne.W 
York City Connell. American Youth Coo* 
gresi.. Will be seeing you-Hher*.

GRANVILLE HICKS and Joaeob Ere*. 
man will ipeak on "John Reed The Make 
ing of a Revolutionary Friday. May 8, 
t P M.. at Irving Plata, under the aua- 
plees of the Workers and People's Book- 
•hop! Ticket! at all bookahoj* era 25* 
In advance for reserved seats and 38c at

i . .__ , , i trnrf1*! admission. Limit** el
and theirs, the Communist Party of i p»etty. o*t your ticket* at one*!
Great Britain and the working- thx Friend* of Harlem as* giving

Platform tor 
and People's

class of Great Britain would fight 
shoulder-to-shouider with them to 
maintain peace.” brought a cheer 
th?.t. raised the r§of, and Comrade 
Poliitt, the leader of the British
Party, must surely have heard the «*». noth «

Harlem are 
cocktail party. Sunday. May 10, at 742 
St Nicholas Avenue, Apt. 20. From 8 
o’clock until 7 Entertainment. CU?** of
fering.

DEBATE "War and Fasc sm " Social
ist Aaron Levinstein, Editor Socialist 

C>mrauniat, Bam Neaaln. Grand

roar that went up for him.
The management of the Congress

Prospect Ava., Friday 
M A asp East Brwu

I have been in many conferences support for Dr. Bene*-in the Presi-{ering. It* had reason to be. During was a triumph. Here were problem*
and meetings, but never have I 
noted greater vitality, greater confi
dence or better comradeship than 
I did in this Communist muster in 
Czechoslovakia, one of the melting- 
pot* of Europe. Never have I seen 
more sustained enthusiarm.

GoUwaM Report* _ ^____ _____ ________ ______ __ _______ __ __ ^ ^ ^ ^

l Comrade Gottwald, the Party | gress the position of the Communist j trade unions There art over 1^0,000 ^ with ail the

I

dential election, and speeches and J the past year 10,000 new members of language and translations and 
articles on National Defense which'had been won for the Communist > feeling that might have driven any-
did not conform to Communist; Party and 17,000 for the Young j body crazy. Yet everything went.
P°Ucy- v , Communist League. Now the Com- smoothly and easily.

munist Party of Czechoslovakia has. Here were no “boases’’ or "big 
50,000 members. 3C MP.’s an 16 shots” on the platform and rank
members In the Senate and file in the body of the hall , but

There are 100,000 men in Red leaders on the most intimate terms *

It is not possible to give within 
the scope of this brief article the 
full statement in which Comrade 
Oottwald summed up at the Con-)

M*r * »t * jo 
CP. * S F.

THE NIGHT sf June 13 *111 be «a rr*- 
ntng y«c will remember' Dane* In the 
spacious LwJo Ballroom or on the Terras 
then take a *19 m ihatr beautifa] 
Remember, Baturfbsy, June JJ am 
(hi date open

Registration Notices
KEOIHTRATION nev open for 

m elementary photography. Intrude 
I*e(ur# May I. * PM - Open Sally *,*> 

slao Monday and Wedneaday

&

, P M Auspices 
jTork, 21 X. 21st

Photo League
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Hartford News | new jersey jobless leaders

Pressmen Win
Board Ruling
Owner Ordered to Bar

gain With Union 
in Dispute

(A. F. •( U N*w* gerrlt*)

■^ASHINOTON, D. C., May 1^— 
The decision of the National Labor 
Relations Board ordering Edward 
E. Cox, Printer, Inc., publisher of 
the Hartford City News, Hartford 
City, Ipd.. to cease apd desist from 
refusing to bargain collectively with 
Local No. 376 of the International 
Printing Pressmen and Assistants’ 
Union contains Instructive revela* 
tlons concerning the Intransigent 
tactics which anti-union employers 
all too frequently use In trying to 
Impose reactionary policies on their 
employes.
, In addition to printing and pub
lishing the Hartford City News, 
which is a daily paper, the com
pany also makes and distributes 
glassine and greaseproof wrappers, 
of which 1,360,000 pounds were 
printed during the last year, 90 per 
cent being shipped out of Indiana.

Ignored Letter
The decision points out that in 

July, 1935, eighteen union members 
Employed by the company author
ized Local 376 to represent them in 
labor disputes that might occur in 
the plant. The firm ignored a 
communication containing the infor
mation that its employes had chosen 
the union as their collective bar
gaining agent and requesting & con
ference.

During the next few weeks offi
cials of the union made futile 'ef
forts to persuade Jack Dolan and 
Edward E. Cox, Jr., president and 
treasurer of the company, to bar
gain collectively. Dolan is alleged 
to have said “he was not interested 
in recognizing the union, nor did 
he want to deal with them, or even 
the committee representing the em
ployes.”

While these fruitless negotiations 
were In progress a commissioner of 
conciliation of the United States 
Department of Labor vainly at
tempted to persuade the company 
to take a more reasonable position. 

^ Tried to Smash Union
According to the Labor Board, the 

company not only refused to recog
nize the union as the representative 
of the employes of the pressroom, 
but "it also attempted to smash the 
union.” The smashing method was 
inaugurated when Jack Dolan, 
president of the company, called El- 
wood W. Parr, secretary-treasurer of 
the union and a member of the 
union scale committee, into his of
fice and suggested that Parr talk to 
the union members individually and 
ask them to resign from the union. 
The members refused to resign and 
voted overwhelmingly to continue 
their unisn activities. When this 
action was reported to Dolan he 
declared that it would be “a case 
of dog eat dog” from then on.

In addition to ordering the com
pany to cease and desist from re
fusing to bargain collectively with 
Local 376, the Labor Board ordered 
the company upon request of the 
union to bargain with it as the ex
clusive representative of the print
ing pressmen and their assistants 
employed by the company.

Dakota Jobless 
Ask National 
Labor Party

NEW ROCKFORD, N. D„ May 4. 
—A state-wide conference of WPA 
workers convened here, with dele
gates from various parts of the State 
from both workers’ and farmers’ 
organisations.

The largest delegation came from 
Diqfcey County from among the 
WPA workers. With great en
thusiasm the conference endorsed a 
national Farmer-Labor Party for 
1936 urging all of the organizations 
affiliating to do their utmost in 
helping to have presidential candi
dates on the Parmer-Labor ticket 
In the coming general elections.

Relief and WPA projects were de
clared totally inadequate to take 
care of the needs of the people and 
a state unification committee was 
set up wfth headquarters in Bis
marck, which is charged with the 
responsibility of securing the help 
of the Workers Alliance of America 
to organize and unite all relief and 
project organizations in the state.

Resolutions against war and fas
cism, for the enactment of the 
Frazier-Lundeen Social Insurance 
Bill, for the demand of a minimum 
of 50 cent an hour on WPA projects 
were unanimously passed. Eugene 
Hunt, WPA worker, and member of 
the Workers Labor Club of Bismarck, 
was unanimously elected to serve 
as secretary of the unification com
mittee. It is expected that within 
the next few months c.11 the Relief 
and WPA ' organizations will be 
united under one state committee 
and will work for a uniform pro
gram and wage scale for N or t h 
Dakota.

Food—nol promises—wm the cry of New Jersey's nnempleyed as the 
state’s relief funds stopped and the legislature refused to act. Here’s 
John Spain, elected "Speaker of the House," when the Workers Alliance 
took ever the assembly hall In the State Hesse at Trenton.

Labor Board
Avoids Stand 
On Cralt Union

Call Distorts
Monmousseau 
Talk on War

Machinists’ Dispute Falsification Appears in 
With Tobacco Union May Day Issue of

Is Not Settled

N.J. Communists 
Urge Labor Pdr ty

Pledge to Withdraw Candidates in Coming Elec
tion in Favor of Genuine Fanner-Labor Party 

Nominees—Commend Assembly Occupation

TRENTON, N. J„ May 4.—Hailine the action of the 
! New Jersey Workers Alliance in calling for the organization 
I of a Farmer-Labor Party, the Communist Party announced 
| today that it will withdraw its own candidates in favor of 
' any genuine Farmer-Labor candidates in the next elections.

A statement issued by the Stated—------ —---------- T
: Committee of the Communist Party j among the poor, employed and un- 
j in Newark pointed to the action of j employed.” They said, Pass the 
i the unemployed in Trenton who oc- ! Howe Income Tax Bill, the Taggart
1 cupied the State Assembly hall last 
I week as a step in the direction of

1 Income Tax Bill, the Intangible As
sets Tax Bill, and the Corporation

i uniting the workers for independent Surplus Tax Bill.” The Commu- 
working class political action. nist Party fully supports these pro-

The Party statement on the un- posals and measures which would 
| employment situation and the ! solve the immediate problem of the 
; Farmer-Labor Party follows: j New Jersey unemployed.

Communist Statement "The Merry-Go-Round at Trenton
! "The national spotlight has been has given striking emphasis to the 
: turned on the unemployed of our | correctness of the policy advocated 
j State. With good reason, the eyes | by the Communist Party. The 
of the nation’s workers are glued on ; workers who marched on Trenton 

I the Trenton State Legislature. ! Monday night only to see their 
"The spectacle of the Trenton hopes dashed by another barren 

lawmakers Jockeying to relieve the session of the legislature have be- 
| rich corporations and individuals gun to realize this. . 
j from assuming the burden of unem- j ‘ They realize, above all. the need 
' ployment. for which they are re- for unity. The first results of the 
I sponsible, is revealing to the masses official unification of the unem- 
! that they cannot depend on the ployed movement into the Workers 
politicians, whether Democrat or ! Alliance on a National scale and 
Republican. It is the logical out- unity in action at Trenton is the 

| come of the two-Party system in triple-fold increase in strength of 
: the United States. I the unemployed. The splendid ac-

"But burned in the memory of tidn at Trenton is only the begin- 
the American working class will be ; ning.

Immediate Funds
"The Communist Party urges the 

unemployed, organized and unor
ganized, to follow up the fighting

| the scenes where the unemployed 
| took over the State House to "legis- 
! late” in their own class intere^s.
! in the interest of the employed and
! unemployed. They had no Morgan, action at Trenton by 
no Liberty League, no Public Ser- , “I. Forcing the local adminlstra-

I vice ^ompany of New Jersey, no tion to Immediately appropriate 
: Public Service Corporation of N. J. sufficient funds to feed the starv- 
at their elbow to direct legislation, ing unemployed. Against beggars' 

1 They knew what they wanted, tickets.

WASHINGTON. May 4. — The 
National Labor Relations Board in 
a decision made public over tire 
week-end has again refused to en
ter into the question of Industrial as 
against craft organization. Ap
pealed to by the Tobacco Workers 
International Union and by the In
ternational Association of Machin
ists, both organizations claiming 
Jurisdiction over the small group of 
machine fixers working In the fac
tories of the Ax ton Fisher Tobacco 
Company and the Brown Se Wil
liamson Tobacco Corporation, In 
Louisville, Ky* the N.LR.B. an
nounced that It would not decide 
between the unions.

The case was started by the ma
chinists. All the workers of the 
factories belonged to the Tobacco 
Workers International Union. The 
Machinists union demanded that 
the contract between the company 
and the Tobacco Workers Interna
tional be regarded as void, and that 
the company negotiate a separate 

; contract for the machinists alone.
| and accept the I. A. of M. as repre- 
I sentatlve of the men.

The Tobacco Workers Interna- 
! tional protested that the machinists 
| had special scales, as extra skilled 
I labor, under the Tobacco Workers 
I Contract, that they were getting 
j conditions equal to those the craft 
j union could secure them, that in 
| addition they had the advantage of 
j the solidarity of the tobacco work- 
j ers, all in one union, without Jurls- 
' (fictional disputes or confusion, 
j The National Labor Relations Act 
authorizes the Labor Board to de- 

i termine, under certain conditions, 
[what group of workers constitutes a 
) "unit appropriate for the purposes 
of collective bargaining.”

In the Jurisdiction controversy re- 
! garding machine fixers employed by 
I the two tobacco companies, the 
j Board stated the question as fol
lows: "The Machinists' Union
i claims that machinists proper and 
j the machine fixers constitute to
gether a ’unit appropriate for the 
purposes of collective bargaining' In 

| the terminology of Section 9(b) of 
} the Labor Relations Act. The To- 
j bacco Workers' Union contends that 
( the tobacco workers and machine 
l fixers belong together and as such 
| constitute an appropriate unit, as 
| do the machinists alone.”

-Vs the bests for its ruling the 
Board cited its previous decision in 
the Aluminum Company of Ameri- 

I ca case in which the principal 
question was whether the local of- 

i fleers or the officials of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor should 
represent a Federal labor union in 
its dealings with the employer. In 

, that case the Board decided that 
I "such a question, Involving solely 
and in a peculiar fashion the in
ternal affairs of the American Fed
eration of Labor and its chartered 

' bodies, can best be decided by the 
parties themselves,” and said, "it is 
preferable that the Board should 

i not interfere with the internal af
fairs of labor organizations.”

Concerned only with the plight of Organizing mats meetings and
300,000 facing starvation in New demonstrations to bring in all of 
Jersey, they knew exactly where to the unorganized unemployed into a 
get It. They were not so ready to powerful Workers’ Alliance.

"3. Placing picket lines at the 
homes of your local representatives 
to force them to act in this emer-

bury the poor that the rich might 
be spared.

Work and Security
“The unemployed want w’ork and gency. 

social security. They need $3,000,- “4. Fighting for the passage In
000 a month for a minimum relief Congress of the Frazier-Lundeen
program. They showed where it 
could be obtained. They 
plainly, “Make the rich pay. 
the rich who can afford it. We 
want no sales taxes of any kind.

Workers’ Social Security Bill and 
said the Marcantonio Standards Relief 
Tax Bill.

“5. Supporting the formation of 
Farmer-Labcr Party in your

which will only spread the misery locality.”

Screen Writers Guild Grand Rapids IWO 
Vote on League Merger To Celebrate May 10

LG6 ANGELES, May* 4.^-Mem-! 
bers of the Screen Writers Guild 
balloted Saturday night on merging 1 
writh the Authors League and | 
Dramatists Guild. The result of the j 
vote is kept secret until after the | 
other two organizations ballot,' but; 
unofficial advices indicate that it 
was favorable to unity.

The Screen Writers voted at the I 
same meeting tnat none of their | 
members should take contracts; 
reaching beyond the year 1938.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., May 4. 
—A mandolin orchestra and dance 
group, speakers and a varied pro
gram will help International Work
ers Order Branch 3111 celebrate the 
twenty-filth anniversary of the pub
lication of Novy Mir, Communist 
Russian language newspaper. The 
ceiebratlcn will take place Sunday, 
May 10, at 2:30 p. m. In L. S. & D. 
Hill, 1057 Hamilton Avenue, N. W„ 
In Grand Rapids.

Motor Transit Boycott 
Voted By Commuters 
Of Spring Valley

Announcement was made yester
day by the Spring Valley Commu
ters Association that its leading 
committee had authorized placing 
of pickets before the New York and 
Spring Valley terminals of the , 
Spring Valley Motor Coach and 
Rockland Motor Coach Companies 
(both owned by the same interests).!

The Commuters voted a boycott 
on April 1 against these two coach 
lines because of increased fares. The i 
coaches concerned have a monopoly 
of that sort of transport from New j 
York to Spring Valley. Nanuet and | 
Pearl River, but these towns can ! 
also be reached by railroad, and 
commuters and visitors to the 
Spring Valley summer resorts are 
urged by the Commuters Associa- ! 
tion to use the Erie Railroad during 
the period of boycott.

Ninety-six'"Hftr cent of the regu- ! 
lar commuters yat^d not to buy | 
tickets on the bus Ime^ until their! 
fares were reduced 'again. The 
case was placed before the Inter- ! 
state Commerce Commission in 
Washington.

Socialist Paper

Nothing less than the May Day 
edition of the Socialist Call, organ 
of the Socialist "^HltanU ” was 
used to carry the latest and clearest 
falsification against the Communist 
movement ever perpetrated by that 
"old master”—Herbert Zam.;

It would take a corps of Special 
Investigators to track down the for
geries and lies daily charged against 
Communists all over the world. But 
when a Socialist paper lends Itse’* 
to |uch attacks; a retraction and 
statement is in order.

In the latest issue of the Socialist 
Cell, Zam again takes up the 
cudgels against the Communists 
with the intention of “proving” that 
both the Communists and the ex
treme right-wing of the Second In
ternational are one on the question 
of war.

A “Qoetatlon”
To do this, he trots out a "quota

tion” from the famous • French 
Communist trade union leader, 
Gaston Monmousseau, in the fol
lowing way:

"Already the imperialist arma
ment olans are finding some rap
port among the workers who see 
in rearmament a defense against 
Hitler. Monmooueau, a leading 
communist [always lower-case for 
the Socialist Call] demands that 
France 'answer gun with gun and 
cannon with cannon.' ”
The phrase attributed to Mon

mousseau is slightly mistranslated 
but It comes from a speech delivered 
on March 3 at the Trade Union 
Unification Congress.

The Difference
There Is only one “slight” dif

ference between Monmousseau’* 
words and those given to him by 
Zam. Monmousseau was refer
ring to the Soviet Union. Zam 
substituted France.

As reported In 1’Humanite, organ 
of the French Communist Party, 
on March 4, here is what was said:

“And the speaker [Monmousseau] 
recalled a thought of Jaures: 'The 
first country ta realize a socialist 
society will see the capitalist states 
rise up against it.' Thus it would 
be lost if it was not capable of 
answering cannon with cannon 
and shells with shells.”
Then 1'Humanite quotes Mon- 

■rousseau directly:
"Yes, the toilers will defend 

their conquests and thev will also 
defend the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics.”

Referred to Soviet Union
Nothing could be plainer than 

dial Monmousseau is throughout 
referring to the Soviet Union and
not to France. ->

Substantially, the same report of 
Monmousseau’s speech is to be 
found in Le Peuple, official organ
of the General Confederation of 
Labor. Here It is:

“I believe it was Jaures who ut
tered this truth: 'The country 
which shall be the first to set up 
a socialist society will sec a coali
tion of states in which capitalist 
rule remains rise up against it.’ 
This land would be lost if it were 
not capable of answering cannon 
with cannon and shells with 
shells.”
We call upon the editors of the 

Socialist Call to indepenuently in
vestigate Zam's "quotation” and 
make public their results.

Mothei* Bloor to Talk 
In Main Ohio Cities 
On Labor's Path in '36

KARL MARX
May 5, 1818 March 14,188.1
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Sp eeeh Over Grave 
Of Karl Marx

Rail Workers 
Build Unity 
Against Layofts
JPiggett Speech Urging 

Fight Is Applauded
in St. IjOtiis

-

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 4 —Railroad 
' workers here, while pushing for* 
ward and strengthening the unltf 
expressed in the Carpenter’s Had. 
meeting of 700 men here last weelt 
from all twenty-one standard rail
road labor organizations, are ex
pressing dissatisfaction over th» 
speech of President E. J. Manlon 
of the Railroad Telegraphers at thal 
gathering.

The meeting was the public ex
pression of the fact that St. Loui* 
railroad workers are united against 
the proposal of Railroad Co-ordina
tor Eastman and the eomp&nie* 
that consolidation of terminal facili
ties shall take place here and 4,000 
men lose their Jobs in this district.

The meeting was called by the 
Railroad Terminal Employees’ As
sociation, composed of local chair
men of the standard unions. The 
men were prepared for a call to 
fight layoffs. The Communist Party 
membership among the railroad 
workers here, through its paper 
"Terminal Jack” has greeted t h« 
solidarity action and has urged the 
workers to demand amendment to 
the Wheeler-Crosser bill by strik
ing out all sections referring to the 
dismissal wage and making It 
mandatory on all railroad companies 
who consolidate, merge or abandon 
facilities, that they provide other 
and ho less advantageous employ
ment to all employes dismissed 
through such action.

Avoids Original Stand
However. Manlon. the main 

speaker at the meeting, declared, 
’’Consolidation will go into effect 
eventually.” and. although he did 
not state it bluntly, Man:on's argu
ments turned around the point of 
getting as big a dismissal wage as 
possible.

He made no reference to the orig
inal stand of the Railroad Labor 
Executives Association as voiced

On the Fourteenth of Maroh, at practical application perhaps it was
a quarter to three in the afternoon, as yet quite impossible to envisage,
the greatest firing thinker ceased he experienced a quite other kind early"this vea^ through The words 
to think. He had been left alone of joy when the discovery involved qf its chairman George M. Harrison:
for scarcely two minutes, and when immediate revolutionary changes in •we are unalterably opposed to the

fr-n-H him in an inclustry and in the general course consolidations r mergers of rail-we came back we found him in an of hisU)ry For example, he f0'.-' road propertife at the exp-nse of
armchair, peacefully_ gone to sleep lowed closely the discoveries made labor.”
—but forever. | in the field of electricity and re- The audience remembered also

immeasurable lo.^ has been ccntly those of Marcel Dcprez. (1). the declaration a short time ago 
sustained both by the militant pro- r°r Marx before all else a by President A F. Whitney, of tha

0f Eurc*pe and America and revolutionary• His real mission in Brotherhood of Railroad Train —
by historical science, in the death ^ ^ ™ntr,h„tc )" ------------ *'”H' •'T, o—life was to contribute in one way 

or anothei to the overthrow of 
capitalist society and of the forms 
of government which it had brought 
into being, to contribute to the 

Just as Darwin discovered the law ‘‘b.raiion of tne present-day pro
of evolution in organic n^ure so ‘^tanat. which he was the first to on the point that \i£e companies 
Marx discovered Jhe * law of evolu- rr*aK<“ conscious of its own position will not suffer any lass on the dri- 

‘ ' ' and its needs, of the conditions un- —1—• —— •'*- "— ------ “'~

of this man. TT.e gap that has 
been left by the death of this 
mighty spirit will soon enough 
make itself felt

men, who said: "It is inconceiv
able that the railroad workers will 
exchange their jobs for a sop m 
the form cf a dismissal wage

Piggett Cheered
Manion. however, placed stress

tion in humaui ^histoiw; he dis- , , ,, , J
covered the simple fact, hitherio <vr which “ c^d win lts fr,ce^- 
concealed bv an overgrowth of Anting was lus e.ement. And he 
ideology, that mankind must first wlth a pa^ion. a tenacity

' and a? success such -as few couldof all eat and drink, have shelter 
and clothing, before'it can pursue 
politics, science, religion, art. etc.; 
and that therefore the production 
of the immediate material means 
of life and consequently the degree 
of economic development attained 
by a given people or during a given 
epoch, form the foundation upon 
whit'h the forms of government, th

nvar. His work on the first.Rhein- 
ische Zeitimg <1842 >. the Paris 
Vorwatris < 1843 >, the Brussels 
Deutsche Zcitiing (18471, the Neue 
Rheinixche Zeitung (1848-9), • the 
New York Tribune <1852-61). and 
in add.tion to these a host of mil
itant pamphlets, work In revolu
tionary clubs in Pans, Brussels and

missal ■wage—in. five years the 
merger economies wifig more than 
make up what is spent on dismissal 
compensation.'.’ •

Thunderous applause, contrasting 
with th? puzzled expressions pro
duced by Manicn's address, greeted 
the short appeal cf M J Pigce". 
chairman of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Conductors' lodge here, 
when Piggett asked them to 'get 
readv for. battle, a fight is coming ”

legal conceptions, the art and even k°ndon- and finally, crowning ad 
the religious Ideas of the people ^ formation of tne International 
concerned have been evolved, and Workingmen s Association-tnis v.-as

ional 
was

indeed an achievement of which 
Marx might well have been proud, 

h'therto. even lf hP don0 nothing else 
' ^ ^ And consequentlv Marx was the

best hated and mo;t calumniated
discovered the special law of mo- ,ma'' times. Governments,
tinn rrnv-rninr t.h- ^ absolutist and republican.

concerned 
in tiie^light of which the.se things 
must therefore be explained, in
stead of vice versa as ha 
been the case. - +•

But that is not all. Marx also

tion governing the present-da 
capitalist method of production and 
the bourgeois society that this
method of production has created ,
The discovery of surplus yalue or‘e anotner in heaping slan-

____ders upon him. Ail this he hrusned

311 Airports 
B e i n w Built 
As W PA Work

WASHII.GTON. May 4—Whiledeported him from their territories.
The bourgeoisie, whether convr- socially necessary reuef projects of 
vative or extreme democrat, vied the WPA are being trimmed down'

r.nd in many cases abolished, in l.ne

CLEVELAND, O.. May 4 —Mother 
Ella Reeve Bloor, beloved veteran 
of the class struggle, and one of the 
most popular speakers in the labor 
movement, will begin a speaking 
tour of Ohio on Tuesday, making 
her first appearance in Cleveland 
on May 5.

Mother Bloor’s subject will be, 
"Which Road for Labor in 1936.”

Her itinerary follows: Cleveland, 
May 5; Elyria, May 6; Akron, May 
7; Canton, May 8; Coshocton, May 
9; Columbus, May 10-11; Spring- 
field. May 12; Dayton, May 13-14; 
Mansfield, May 15-16; Youngstown, 
May 17-18.

suddenly threw light on the prob
lem in trying to solve which all 
previous investigators, both bour
geois economists and socialist crit
ics. had been groping in the dark.

Two such discoveries would be 
enough for one life-time. Happy 
the man to whom it is granted to 
make even one such discovery. But 
in every single field which Marx 
investigated — and he investigated 
ver>r many fields, none of them 
superficially—In every field, even 
in that of mathematics, he made 
independent discoveries.

This was the man of science. 
But this was not even half the 
man. Science was for Marx a

with the Roosevelt work relief de-upon
aside as though it were cobweb, 
ignoring them, answering only when Nation plan, projects to strer.-.
necessity compelled him. And now 
he has died—beloved, revered and 
mourned by millions of revolution
ary fellow-workers—from the mines 
of Siberia to California, in all parts 
of Europe and America — and I 
make bold to say that though he 
may have many opponents he lias 
hardly one personal enemy.

His name and his work will en
dure through the ages!

[Zurich Sozialdemokrat, March 
22, 18E3]

Ml

the war arm of the government are 
being pushed ahead at increased 
speed.

Special attention is being given 
to speeding up airport projects 
which are directly part o' the U. S. 
war machine. Projects for airport 
development are being approved at. 
the rate of more than one a day. 
according tq a report made publiq 
by Harry L. Hopkins, national relief 
administrator.

The number-of such projects for 
which iclief funds have been al
located increased from 410 to 461 
between Feb. 15 and March 31. Ali Dcprez, Marcel (1843-1918

historically dynamic, revolutionary French engineer and mathema- total expenditure on airways and 
force. However great the jov with tician; conducted the first expert- airports through March reached
which he welcomed a new discovery' ments of long distance transmis- 
in some theoretical science whose sion of electric power.

Longshoremen Bring Fight Against Ryan Sabotaging to Courts
By LOUIS F. B U D E N Z*

$23,111,886. including contributions 
by local governments, amounting to 
$3,271,242.

Hopkins fcaid that 311 airport 
projects are a*, present under con
struction by WPA.

Strike Averted
CHICAGO. HI.. May 4 A $3-a-

averted strike

Gil Green To Talk 
At 1T.C.L. ivfeeting 

In Chicago, May 17
CHICAGO. IIL 4 —The six

teenth anniversary of the Young 
Communist League of the United 
States will be celebrated hers on 
Sunday night. May 17, with a mass 
meeting. Which will be'* addressed 
by Oil Green, national secretary of 
the Y. C. L.

One of the features of the meet
ing will be the installation of 150 
new members at the Y.CiL. by Gil 
Green. There win aim be an ad
dress by Morris Childs. District Or
ganiser of the Communist Party.

The meeting will begin at 7:30 
o'clock, and win be held at Forest- 
ers Han. 1016 North Dearborn St.

SwiM the Fanner-Labor Party, 
a bulwark against War and Fas-

t

(In the courts, very shortly, the 
almost flhtf-edfbie story will be told 
of the anempts of the longshore
men of the United Fruit Co., on 
the docks of New Y'ork, to organ- 
ire themselves, and of the sabo
taging of these attempts by Presi
dent Joseph P. Ryan of the In- 

j ter national Longshoremen's As
sociation. After long and pain- 

i ful efforts to get real union ac
tion by Ryan, the men have now 
been compelled to gc into court 
with their case. The “why” of 
this action will be given in sev
eral news accounts in the Daily 
Worker, of which this is the first:) 
“I do not want you men to be 

I members of the International Long- 
! shoremen’s Association.”
| It was Joseph P. Ryan speaking, 

as he walked excitedly up and down 
J in his fine offices on the nineteenth 
j floor of 265 West Fourteenth Street 
i New York. He was speaking to a 
! delegation of sixty-one longshore- 
' men of the United Fruit Co., the 
banana handlers of Pier 7. There 

{ had been many such delegations to 
1 see Ryan, month after month, as 
men were blacklisted, as the com
pany went forward with its com
pany union plans, as the scale of 
75 cents per hour w; continued, 
and as the international union met 
the militancy of the men with the 
refusal to call meetings.

“I do Hoi want you banana hcad- 
lers in the A.”

Nut First Time
That was not the first time that

. Ryan, had said that. In January of 
i this year, at the meeting of the New 
I York district council of the I. L. A., 
he had made the same statement. 

I Its accuracy is borne out by his ac
tivities in the unionization campaign 
of the United Fruit Co. carried on 
by the men themselves and sabo- 

! taged by the I. L. A. officials.
When Ryan’s record in this 

United Fruit rase is examined, it 
will be seen that it is no wonder 
that he has been affectionately 

| called "Our Joe” in a letter ap
pealing to the “I. L. A. employers” 
to aid him fight the “reds." 
Under date of April 14, Secretary- 
Treasurer Joseph R. f ens of the 
I. L. A. appealed to employer- to 
attend a dinner-dance of the 
Joseph P. Ryan Association, in 
order to “encourage Joe” and “to 
greatly dishearten his opponents” 
within the union. This enlistment 
of the employers to fight the mem
bership of the union and to fght 
progressive elements in the Cen
tral Trades and Labor Council of 
New York is not strange when we 
see what happened in the United 

\ Fruit case.
For 15 years this great company 

has been the most outstanding 
enemy of unionism, so far as the 
New York longshoremen go. On 
Pier 7, where 65 per cent of the 
bananas come in that enter the 
Port of New York and which is the 
chief source of wealth of the United 
Fruit Co, worse conditions exist :d 
than on any. other pier in the port.

The 900 men working there were 
subject to a terrific speed-up, they 
were paid 75 cents per hour or 20 
cents per hour less than other 
longshoremen, they were compelled 
to work "Chinee,” that Is, to give 
15 minutes free as t’vey start to 
work and 15 minutes free as they 
quit each day.

In August, 1934, these conditions 
had become so intolerable that a 
group of longshoremen got together 
and issued a shop paper on Pier 7 
called "Longshore Unity.” There 
had been activity earlier In that 
year by the Marine Workers Indus
trial Union, which had led the com
pany to increase wages from 65 
cents to 75 cents per hour to head 
off organization.

The fear among the men was 
great, because of the long history 
of oppression by the company. For 
the first six months only four or 
five men showed up at the rank and 
file meetings called by the group 
attempting organization of their 
fellow-workers. The company gave 
small concessions, as a result of the 
shop paper’s appearance, including 
a promise to abolish “Chinee.”

Agitation continued at Pier 7, 
delegations of the men going to the 
officers of the International Long
shoremen’s Association to get their 
aid in unionisation. The officials, 
however, made no attempts to or
ganize, tuni ng a deaf ear to the 
men's calls tor organization of 
Pier ^

On July 5, 1935, the Wagner-Con- 
nery Bill' was passed and became a 
law. On that very day, the com
pany proceeded to set up a company 
union, called the "Banana Handlers' 
Astoclatlon.” Another division was 
named the "West Street Dock 
Workers.”

Five months of constant delega
tions to Pete Hussey, orga-.izer of 
th® I. L. A., finally brought some 
action. The hands of the interna
tional officials were forced when 
fourteen men on Aug, 15 went in a 
group to the union and demanded 
to be admitted. They were permit
ted to sign applications.

The company answered this move 
by blacklisting five of these men on 
Ai^;, 20—vrie 3and$, George Becker, 
Mike Sieo »ki and two others. A 
delegation i -lUnediateiy went to see 
Huesey about the blacklisting. "The 
I. L. A. can do nothing about this,” 
he said, "until you men are organ- 
iaed. You must get 51 per ceht of 
the men on the doc'is before we can 
do anything about your eases.”

The men, acting on their own 
part, took the case of discrimina
tions to the National Labor Rela
tions Board. On Pier 7, unrest in
creased. and in October the com
pany struck back again by calling 
a meeting of the company union. 
At this meeting, attended by 143 
men out of the 900 on the dock, the 
company attempted to put through 
a "phony agreement.” as the men 
called it- Although the majority of 
those present at this meeting were

week increase
not working longshoremen, but Brooklyn docks. This disquieting planned in all barber shops of the 
were largely clerks and "company ; bit of information was forgotten for city by the Journeymen Barbers 
men,” there were strenuous, pro- a moment in the joy of apparent,; International Union here last week- 
tests against the company union; victory. Within 24 hours the com- 
and the1 so-called "agreement.” pany capitulated and agreed to rec- 

Beeing the discontent of the men ognize the union, 
in this meeting, the rank and file The demands of the strikers 
group called a meeting which was1 had been for a 95-ccnt hour rate.

WHAT'S ON

attended by eighteen men, who 
went down to the union and signed 

i up as I. L. A. members. In suc- 
1 cession, 35 men. and then 75, at
tended* rank and file meetings and 

! signed up with the union. Finally,
[ the officials agreed to go down to 
j the docks, attending a ifieeting at 
[ 187 West Houston Street, attended 
; by 140 men. The demand for or-: 
; ganization was so great at this | 
j meeting tnat the six delegates and | 
j officials present agreed to come1 

down to the docks and organize the1 
men. ^

The Strike—and Camarda 
| By Nog. 18, the tihion had grown 
! so strong that a meeting, held at 
! the district office of the I. L. A., 
voted for a strike. Union officials 
were present and agreed to this ac
tion. The walk-out occurred the 

i next day, a mass picket line going 
out at 6 in the morning and closing 

j down Pier 7 tight. Ninety per cent 
of the 900 worker* stayed out sol
idly. Attempts to bring in scabs 

j were defeated, although they were

as on other piers for deep water 
work; union recognition, no black- i 
listing of men and reinstatement 
of the discharged workers. At the 
(trike meeting of Nov. 20, Vice- 
Tresident Holt of the I.L.A. and 
Camarda declared that they had 
secured union recognition and re
instatement of all men but Joe 
Sands, but that the. 95-rent rate 
could net be pressed as the com
pany onion contract was appar
ently legal They would have to 
look into that matter. The men 
did not know then that Mrs.
I.leaner Herrrick of the Regional 

•.abor Board had condemned the 
fake eon tract as totally illegal. 
Nevertheless, the men protested 
against the terms. Then it was 
that Holt and Camarda declared: 
"Unleu yo« take this agreement, 
the I.L.A. will pull out.” (They 
had already made such a state
ment, by the way, to the com
pany in the process of negotia
tions.)
The men, disturbed but still hope-

RATES For 1* nord*. Mon. to Thurs ; 
50e Fr. 75c S*' I! Sun. 5c per Addi
tional word. DEADIINE li on A. M the 
day betora appearance of notice. Money 
muat b« aent In adeunee.

Chicago, III.
Symposium — "la the United Statea 
Th.re»ur.ed With ra.''eumv at 
Kaickerbeclcer Hotel. M»y « Speak - 
er!: Dr. Preaton Bradley Prof Fred
erick L. Schuraan. AtSorney Maurice 
tfugar. Auap AWP.

S/m Francisco, Cal.
Hejerve May id. for Annua! Work- 
era May Day Plcnte at Varsity Park 
Ptenie grounda <3 mtiea wet’, of 
Menlo Park i’. Barbecued dinner. 
Italian. Greek. Chlneae, Armenian 
and Russian dishes. Bssefcaii fame, 
footraces, singing and dancing S:r,g 
around the eeening bonlre Adm. 
lie; transportation round trip. 25o 
extra. Truck* leave lit J*siri*t b— 
from t SO A M to 11 noon

! brought to the pier in * fleet of’ful at the officials’ promise that if 
i fourteen taxicabs. « i ’the agreement were net lived up to

Some of the scabs stated to the the docks would be - pulled in 
1 union pickets that they had been two weeks, went back to work. How 
sent in by Paul Camarda, right- much this premise meant will be j 

1 hand man of Ryan and boss of the narrated in the next installment.

New Jersey *

Plrsi and biggest sveot rf tha r«»r 
for tha worker a and fara»r< af hr*
Jersey, Sunday, May 14 Will Irk a
Orova, Worth StUei Street 
V J. Biggea) picnic sf 'he r«r. 
Don’t forget May 54’ *t iWUUekS 
Orova.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Jama* Water man Wt*» Tlba Jew
In Sonet Russia *Y
likcpf, ebaimac ,!*
S P. M . at Moeaa Hall «-*
Broag Rt. Adm. *K. AfSO,

, t
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Women Lend 
Added Aid 
To News Guild
Seek Advertiser Aid 

in Support of the 
1 Hearst Strikers

MILWAUKEE Wis.. May 4.- 
Polntinc out th.it as enlightened 
purchasers who are very much in
terested in the observance of good 
social and labor standards in the 
output of products consumed, be it 
newspapers or merchandise, the 
Milwaukee League of Women Shop
pers started a drive this week on 
Milwaukee stores which continue to 
advertise in the strike-bound Wis
consin News.

Committees are. calling on adver
tising and business managers of 
stores, giving facts on the Hearst 
controversy with his organized edi
torial workers and figures on ‘he 
circulation cut on the News ** * 
result of citizens’ boycott.

To Limit Ads
The League said that it would 

bring pressure to bear on customers 
of stores which continue to adver
tise in the News or refuse to limit 
space to contract minimums.

Many stores were under the im
pression that a settlement had been 
reached, the women learned. Others 
said that they were maintaining a 
neutral stand. The League said it 
had the names of several thousand 
Individuals who will refuse to buy 
merchandise at stores that take the 
so-called neutral stand of treating 
the Wisconsin News on an equal 
status as an advertising medium 
with other daily papers. The women 
also pointed out that reporters on 
other Milwaukee dailies enjoy a 
five day week, better wages and 
working conditions.

Back Strikers
“After a thorough examination of 

the controversy of the Newspaper 
Guild and the Hearst management, 
we are convinced that the strike of 
editorial workers is justified.” the 
women stated. “We believe that all 
Intelligent consumers cannot fail to 
see that the strike involves a 
Hearstian attempt to flagrantly dis
regard fundamental American 
rights, to undermine labor standards 
and to wreck employes' security.”

The current issue of Time maga
zine has this to say of them, "The 
League of Women Shoppers, least 
vague, best-mannered consumer 
pressure group of its kind, made its 
first sortie on the management of 
a company whose labor policy it 
disapproved. Borden’s was boy
cotted by the league’s 2,000 mem
bers last month because it refused 
to renew its contract with local 584 
of the Milk Wagon Drivers Union. 
The League Investigated and found 
that the company had spent money 
to break up the union. League 
members who were stockholders, or 
could get proxies went to the an
nual meeting of the Borden Co. at 
Jersey City to Identify their pro
tests with the Interests of Borden 
owners. President Milburn blamed 
the strike of milk wagon drivers at 
Milwaukee and the farmers’ strike 
in Illinois for the failure of 1935 
earnings by 50 cents a share to 
cover the 8160 dividend.

" I understand that the company 
is losing money because Borden 
products are not being bought in 
union circles,’ nid writer Leane 
Zugsmith.”

ILD Stamp Sales 
To Aid Prisoners

Annual Ten Cent Stamp Being Distributed to 
Branches—Aim Is to Place Them in Member

ship Books of Organized Worker#

By Anna Damon
Never has the devotion of labor to its prisoners behind 

the bars been more strikingly broughf forward than in the 
New York May Day parade this year, in which more than 
300,000 marched.

No float in the parade roused more enthusiasm than
the car In which Mrs, Ada Wright, .........................................—----------------

Soviet Union 
Fast Building 
New Society

Visitor Tells Business 
Group of the Gains 

Made in U.S.S.R.

Y O U R 
HEALTH

- By -
Medical Advisory Board

The Ruling Clawss by Redfleld

mother of two of the Scottaboro i of dimes into the treasury from 
. . .. ; which dollars must constantly, dally.
^s' rod* *ith WVxntM's of ^ withdrawn to help labor’s prison- 
the united front Scottsboro Defanse; Every cent collected goes
Committee. Passing through work-, ^ ^ *thU
Ing* class neighborhoods, through The hundreds of thousands of
the garment district, and down 
Fifth Avenue where hundreds of 
thousands were massed to watch 
the march of Labor on Us own Day, 
the car was met with a spontaneous 
roar of cheering solidarity for the 
fight to free the Scottsboro boys.

The New York Times said that 
40,000 marched. The expert cal
culator who'reached this astound
ing conclusion, perhaps had eyes 
only for1 the sashes, with demands 
for the freedom of the labor and

friends of labor's prisoners through
out the country will respond to this 
appeal, and the National Executive 
Committee makes a direct appeal to 
every I. L. D. member, every I. L. D. 
branch, to see to It that the ap
peal is brought directly Into the 
trade-unions and other organiza
tions, now.

A ten cent stamp to help swing 
open the prison gates. In every 
membership book of every organized 
worker in the United States, is the

political prisoners of the world for sl nQW bflforp thf . m«.mberS o{ 
support to the only organization j L D
which has as its only aim: In
ternational Labor Defense. There

Those who sold them said they 
could have sold seventy thousand

were forty thousand of these sashes j for thf prlsoneni Just rMliy
Along the line of march, cheers 

for the I. L. D., and in places spon
taneous singing of I. L. D. songs, 
rose from the sidewalks as the or
ganization's section, bearing huge 
portraits of Thaelmann, Prestes, 
Mooney, the Scottsboro boys, the 
Sacramento prisoners, and others.

worn by marchers in the trade- 
union. student, professional, youth, 
and fraternal sections of the 
parade.

Banners in practically every sec
tion of the parade demanded the 
freedom of political prisoners.

".000 Flowers Sold
Seven thousand rose-buds sold by swung into view, 

the I. L. D. for the benefit of labor’s ; Billing* Message
prisoners went in an hour. _ j a fjavs before Mav Dav.

The movement for help to labors i
prisoners numbers hundreds of j Warren K- wrote from th
thousand.^ of people in the United ; county jail in San Francisco where 
States among its direct supporters. ' he and Tom Mooney are held dur- 
These are the progressive forces ing the habeas corpus hearings go-
who time after time have responded, ;ng on in the Mooney case now, to 
fro the trade unions, individually, the I. L, D.:
and in their mass organizations to j "Both Tom Mooney and I regret
repeated calls for help from behind very much that we will not be able
the prison gates. to be present at the May Day celc-

To organize thus support in such bration. but we trust that your or- 
a manner that, as the force and ganization will see to it that honor- 
violence of vigilante. Liberty League, j able mention of us will not be over
police. and court terror- strikes fast looked."
and in a hundred places at once, j The prisoners behind bars, those 
the I. L. D. will be able to respond working-class leaders and heroes 
in the same manner, we have is- *-ho cannot march with Labor on 
sued an annual ten-cent stamp to May Day, look to the I. L. D. to

see that they are represented. 
Billings's request was carried out.

MARINETTE. Wis.. May 4.—Ulu 
sions were shattered in this town 
last week as O. H, Landgraf, a 
Shrlner, told the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club that, the 
government of the Soviet Union 
today is “Socialistic, not Commu 
nistic," that official* are not fierce, 
bearded, high-booted Communists, 
as often pictured, but gentle, under
standing, kindly Individuals. Stalin, 
he said, is mild appearing and 
pleasant.

Many other surprises awaited his 
audience as Mr. Landgraf described 
a summer in the Soviet Union. He 
told them how he went through 
from Helsingfors to Leningrad by 
train and saw that the Finnish 
government had painted the rails 
white, up to the border, where they 
changed to a bright red to lead 

i passengers Into the land of Social- 
| ism.
; In Leningrad. Mr. Landgraf visited 
! the cx-Czar’s Palace. As the Rus- 
sian revolutionists were not destruC 
tive of property, they saw the ex 
Czarina's work basket standing on 

| the table where she left it and the 
J furniture of the palace was undis- 
iturbed.
! Mr. Landgraf reported commu 
nities of Turks. Tartars and Ger 
mans living comfortably side by 

! side in the old land of Tamerlane. 
After a visit to Tiflis and Baku, he 
boarded a Soviet steamer for Odessa, 
and then visited thriving Soviet 
and collective farms.

Mr. Landgraf said he had no 
brief either for or against the Sov
iets. His opinion, like that of a 
fellow traveler, Dr. Cross, said to 
be an authority on Russian affairs, 
was that “if the Russians can be 
let alone for fifty years, .without 
war. they may work out a perma 
nent government based not on 
CoTnmunism but on Socialism.’’

Mr. Landgraf mas especially !m 
pressed with the Russian eagerness 
to learn.

Doctor* of the Medical Advisory Board 
do not advertise.

Heart Disease and Syphilis

N. F„ Lansing, Michigan, writes:
"Some time ago my husband 

complained of pain in the chest and 
shortness of breath, and the Health 
Doctor said it was heart trouble and 
suggested a blood test. To me this 
doctor seems a fanatic on this sub
ject; however, my husband had the 
test done and the doctor claims tha 
test shows syphilis. Can a person 
have this without showing sign* of 
it at some time or other? We have 
been married 31 years (no children) 
and at no time has he had the 
slightest sign of a sore or even a 
pimple of any kind. We have both 
lived a clean simple life. A test 
of my blood shows negative. Could 
this doctor be mistaken in a test 
and would you advise a test by an
other doctor?"

HELP LABOR'S PRISONERS. 

250.000 Stamps Is Goal
Ten thousand signs and sashes de-

This stamp is now being dis- the freedom of Mooney
tributed all over the country. ....... ................

U. S. Funds Pay 
Dist. of Columbia 
Social Bill Costs

| PERSON may have syphilis for 
j many years, in many caaes, more 
than thirty years, without showing 
any symptoms whatever. Fre
quently. there is not even a history 

j of an initial infection, a sore or a 
pimple of any kind. However, the 
time usually arrives when a vital 
organ finally becomes Involved, and 
symptoms become manifest relative 
to this organ. Those symptoms you 
mentioned, namely, pain in the 
chest, and shortness of breath, are 
■suggestive of involvement of the 
heart: and the positive Wassermann 
test means a syphilitic involve
ment. Also the history of sterility 
which you mentioned is somewhat 
suggestive of the presence of this 
condition.

Syphilis of the heart may be 
treated and the progress of the 
disea.se stopped. It is strongly ad
vised. thcr»fore. that vou proceed 
immediately with the treatment in 
the .hands of a competent phvsician 
since further delay may mean ex
tension of the disea.se You should 
certainly check up on the diagnosis 
with a Wassermann test in a re
liable laboratory, and have a 
thorough examination by a com
petent physician before proceeding 
w-ith the treatment. The State De
partment of Health will probably 
perform this test wlthoul charge. 
We suggest that .vou write., to that 
department, asking for details on 
how to send the blood, etc.

s\

“There too go—always doin* something.
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through the I. L. D. districts and 
branches. Our aim is to distribute 
It in blocks, through the trade- 
unions and mass organizations, for

and Billings were in the New York 
May Day parade.

I. L. D. Task
The welfare of labor’s prisoners

sale to their own members. In and their families, the fight for their
1936 we intend to have 250,000 of freedom, is a matter of honor for
these stamps pasted into the mem- the working-class. It is the proud 
bership books of the organized ! task of the I. L D. to bear the
workers of the United States. j banner of this struggle, behind

This will ensure a constant flow which all labor is rallied.

Recreation Urged
For A m eric an s- 
In the Future

| vey. At present such “recreation 
centers” are paid for out of general 
taxes, but distance reserves them 

| effectively for those who have auto- 
i mobfies.

Dr Mendenhall declares that 
recreation is "a necessity for whole-

Gas Station 
Workers Ask 
48-Hour Week

(Bt A. r. of L. N*w» Serrlc*)

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 4.—Picket
ing of three filling stations operated 
by James O. Sampson was inaugur
ated by members of the Gasoline 
Service Warehouse Employes’ Union 
here as a persuasive measure in 
their demand for a working week of 
*ix eight-hour days with adages 
ranging from 595 to $110 a month 
. Union -Officials said that they had 
been working between eight and 
nine hours * day and seven days a 
week. Sampson not only refused to 
sign an agreement rlth the union 
but discharged seven employes at 
two stations. He said acceptance of 
the union's demand would require 
the hiring of additional attendants, 
and he just couldn’t stand the ex
pense.

American families don’t spend 
half enough on recreation, though 
the recreation bill runs to ten bil
lion a year, according to Dr, J. E. 
Mendenhall, research assistant at 
Teachers College Columbia, who 
has just released a study on recrea
tion in The Teacners Guide.

The problem is, “How can fine 
government planned resorts like 
Jones Beach be made available to 
more of our people” states his sur-

some living, without which people’s 
| lives become stale and uninterest- 
j ing, and their health Is under
mined.’’

“In the future ’’ says the Teachers 
i Guide, "there is no question that 
j the working day will be reduced in 
j length so that our people will have 
J more leisure time.” It predicts 
j longer vacations, autmobiles and 
! higher incomes. But it doesn't tell 
] how these things are goging to be 
| accomplished without abolishing 
capitalism.

WASHINGTON. D C . May 4- 
A United States Treasury check for 
$30 273 42 has been issued to the 
District of Columbia to cover the 
costs of administering its unem
ployment compensation law for the 
months of April. May and June, 
the Social Security Board an
nounced today. Approximately 75,- 
000 workers are affected by this 
law.

The unemployment compensation 
law of the District of Columbia 
differs from the eleven other ex
isting State unemployment conpen- 
sation laws in several respects. Em
ployees of one or more workers 
make contributions to the unem
ployment compensation fund, 
w'hereas in other jurisdictions very , 
small establishments are not in
cluded, since in some States only 
employers of four or more, and in 
others only employers of eight or 
more, are subject to such contribu- : 
tions; it is the only law under 
which government makes a con
tribution to the unemployment 
compenrriion fund; iUis the only j 
law in which the Jobless worker 
with dependents may draw more in 
weekly unemployment benefits than 
the worker without dependents.

Who Gets Hay-Fever?
I. L.. Yonkers, N. Y., writes: “Is 
u there any truth to the proposi

tion that it is not advisable to go 
to the country at present because of 
danger of contracting hay-fever?' 
Is it dangerous at any time of the 
year to gp to the country for the 
above-mentioned reason?’’

s in 
n is-

lIAY-fever is a condition in whidh 
“ a person becomes sensitive to 
pollens of certain plants The great 
majority of people, even when ex
posed to these pollens In the air. 
will not get hay-fever. Only those 
tvho are born with a tendency to 
what is known as allergic diseases 
will get hay-fever If they become 
sensitive to plant pollens, they will, 
suffer from hay-fever both in the' 
city and in the country, since the 
pollens are carried by the winds 
over great areas. In fact, there are 
few places in the United States 
w-here a hay fever sufferer can find- 
refuge from the pollens.

On the other h n . those who are 
not sensitive (and they constitute! 
the majority of people) will not get1 
hay-fever, no matter where they j 
reside or how inter-^ the exposure] 

to pollens.

WJZ—Backslag* Wlf»--Ske'rh 

• WTAB—Charles Sears. T»!V'r 
WJZ—Do* Stores--Chari** So 

WABC--Concert Orch»«,ra 

WFVD Italian Music 
IVFAF -Worrer. < Club Talk 
WOP.- Strange As I* Seems 
wjz—Maair Voice—Sketch 
WEAF—Maternal Caro—Dr 
WOR—News. Omar the M-sne 
WJZ—From London Description. 

Golden Gloves Amateur Boalng 
Bouts; British va Americans 

WABC—Jimmy Farrell. Baritone 
WEVD—Mlnclott) and Company. 1 .

Drama
WABC—Interviews with Pulltier 3

Pr.re Winners
WEAF—Manhattan Guardsmen Band 
WOR—Story Teller s House 
WJZ—Singing Ladv *"
WEVD—Clemen’e Giglm Players 
WOR—.Dick Tracy—Ske-ch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 3
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 

WEAF—Flying Time—8ke‘ch 
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News. Human Understanding 

— Henry P Davison. Banker j a
WABC—Benay Venuts. Songs jp
WEAR Next Midweek Hymn Sing 
WJZ—Cap! Tim « Adventure Stories 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 
WFAF -Press-Radio News 
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WJZ - Press-Radio New.- 
WABC—Press-Radio News m
WEAF - Baseball Resume jp
WJZ- Frank and Flo. Songs 
WABC—Alexander Cores. Violin 
WEAF—Billy and Be*ty—Sketch 
WOR- News Spor-s Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commer.'ator 
WABC- Renfrew of the Mounted ;n
WEAF- Amos n1 Andy 
WJZ—Ea'T Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Mkb'lie Jennings, Comment j 
WEAR—Edwin C Hill. Commentator 
WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor | u
WJZ—Tony Russel. Songs 
WABC—B’.onc Orchestra; Jerry 

Cooper. Sally Scbermerhorn. Songs n 
WEAF -Fred Hufsmith. Tenor 
WOR —Thank You. Stusia—Sketch j
WJZ - -L im and Abner—Sketch U
WABC—Kate Smith. Bongs 
WEAF—Regional Government for 

Regional Problems—Prof. William i 
B Munroe, California Institute or?n 
Technology. . IJ

WOR—Time Tu-ns Back—Sk 
WJZ—Dorothy Lamour, Songs 
WABC—Brake Carter. Comm 
WEAF—Reisman Orch's; Phil Duev, 

Baritone, Edward d. Jarkson. , 13

Guest
WOR Five-Star Final—Sketch

WJZ—Quick Ex, t—Sketch 

WABC—Lazy Dan, Songs 
WEVD Undercurrent* of 'N 

News. ' Bryce Oliver 
-WOR—Jimmv Matter!.--Sketch 
WEVD—Lou.' Waddman. Talk 

-WEAF—Warn* King Orchestra 
WOR—Varetr Musieale 
WJZ—Welcome Valiev—Sketch, with 

Edgar A Gue«'.
WABC—Russ Morgan Orrh Pht! 

Regan, Tenor. Ken Murrav. 
Comedian

WEVD—Joseph Turim. M ger. Ladies 
Neakwear Union. Talk 

- WEVD— The Sophisticated Ladr.' 
Son gs

-WEAF—Sidewalk Interview 
WOR—Symphonic Str.r.gs. Alfred 

Wallenstein. Conductor 
w.rz—Ben Berne Orches’ra. Mer

ton Downey. Tenor 
WABC—Gray Orchestra. Deane 

Jams. Songs. Waher O Keefe 
-WEAF—Variety Musieale 
WOR—World Parade—Upton Close 
WJZ—String Symphony, Frank 

Black. Conductor 
WABC—Waring Orrhestra

• WOR—Th* Hotlisters—Sketch 
-WEAF—Eddie Dowling and Rav

Doolev Comedv. Bennv Ooodmn 
Orth.: Helen Ward. Songs 

WOR—Dance Orehe'tia 
WABC-Mary Ptckford s Party:

Robert Tavlor and Charles Ruegles 
WEVD—James Oneal. Talk 

•WEVD—University of the Air. Talk
• WEAF—Roy Campbell Royalists 
WOR—To Be Announced
WJZ—Movie Re’lew-Elra Scheller' 
WABC—March of Tim* -Drama 
WEVD—Rabbi I Miller of Far Roek- 

away Cen'er. Talk 
■ WEAF—Th» Slum Clearance B’ll- 

Representative Henry EUenbogen 
WJZ—Barrv McKinley. Baritone
WABC—Willard Robison Orchestra 
WEVD—Waltz T.me Music

• WEAF—Sports—Clem McCarthy 
WOR—News; Dance Orchestra 
WJZ—News. Levin! Orchestra

-WEAF—Rodrigo Orchestra 
WABC—Carl Bachmann. Former 

Representative of West Virginia
• WEAF—News; Hlne Orchestra 

W'OR—Dance Music iTo 1 30 A 
WJZ—Newman OdChestra,
WABC—Sm.th Orchest -a 
WEAF—Jesse Crawford. Organ

M

j 1
te-ch K

!
nent a tor I

-WEAF—Busse Orchestra 
WJZ—Shandnr, Violin. Russian 

Music
WABC—Dailey Orchestra 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

-WEAF—Lewis Orehestra 
WJZ—Hawkins Ojehestr*
WABC—Cugat Owteestra

Nazis Expose Own Election Fraud by Postponing Factory Balloting
B y HANS B E H R E N P-

The Nazi claim that they received 
more than 99 per cent of the total 
vote in the last Reichstag elections 

* was exploded by themselves when

oyer for the small tradesmen, the 
rise in purchasing prices for the 
shopkeepers bound by obligatory 
and unchanging sale prices, the 
enormous expenditure on luxury.

they suddenly postponed for one building;, the millions presented to

Aluminum Union

year the Confidential Council fac
tory elections. It would have been 
much more diffleuit to perpetrate 

i such a fraud upon the workers in 
! factory elections than in the "pop- 
! ular” Reichstag elections.

It is no secret that there was no

the capitalists and great landowners, 
the foul murder of thousands of 
workers, the passing of sentences of 
penal servitude in uninterrupted 
sequence. “The only possible vote is 
■No:’"

A few days after this leaflet,

exposure of Hitler's fatal war policy, 
directed especially against the Sov 
let Union, and after the statement 
that when Hitler talks of equality 
of rights, he means the military 
hegemony of fascist Germany in 
Europe, the leaflet says that guns 
will never make Germany (ree, and 
continues:

Acts in Forming 
Labor Sport Group

opposition slate to the Nazi slate, : which was not dupiicat*d but actu- 
that there was not even room on , ajjy j)rintedi a second leaflet was 

I the ballot to vote against Hitl.r "What is the comment of
| and his cohorts. Those who opposed the .p,ople on ^ ,th of Marchr

ballots

NEW KENSINGTON. Pa . May 4 
—New Kensington will see one of 
the best equipped: mush ball tfcim 
In Allegheny Valley this year whjfr) 
Aluminum Workers Union. Locat 
18356. put* its squad on the field at 
the opening of the season

This decision was made two week? 
ago when the YMCA called together 
representatives of different sports 
teams, which in the past have beer 
financed by local merchants ad
vertising various companies and 
stores. Many of these teams were 
made up of members of local unions 
Attempts were made this year by 
the YMCA to form a league along 
similar lines, calling it an industrial 
league.

However, progressive trade union
ists at the conference suggested that 
ball teams be formed, composed of 
ally union teams. This suggestion 
mas based on the fact that quite a 
number of local unions have mush 
ball teams in the field.

This step follows the slogan of the 
Union to "Unionise New Kenslng- 
Aliegheny Valley Central Labor 
Union to “Unionise New Kensing
ton'* and to lay emphasis on union 
sports The Aluminum workers, who 
have been leading in this work, will 
enter a uniformed team in the field 
this summer and were active in call
ing the aB-ttmon sport* conference 
held in New Kensington *

their
engage in some such 11‘ 

demonstrative action. This was cquiv- 
j alent to voting oneself into a con-

great Berlin dairy "Bolle,” a worker 
, ^ ^ * employed in the building of the
[ centration camp through most of new motor roads and a small trades-
Gcrmany where the voting was not 
even secret.

What is not so well known 1$ the j 
excellent and heroic work dope by j 
the Communists and Socialists 
against the Hitler regime in the^ 
election

Party I>eaflets
Although the election was an- j 

ncunced very suddenly and the 
term set for it was very short, and 
although the difficulties connected j 
with the production and distribu- ] 
tion of illegal material are greater 
than words can describe, the Berlin 
Communists issued, shortly after the 
manifesto of the Central Committee 
of the CP.G. and numerous hand- j 
bills, an original leaflet headed: “To 
all grumblers and grousers of Ber- j 

Un!"
The introduction ridicules the 

strange peace policy” of fascism, 
the proclamation of which is accom
panied by the marching of an army. ] 
and refutes Hitler's protestations of; 
peace by quoting his wildest na
tionalist ravings, “Anti-fascist Ber
lin is. rating oa the entire 'policy of 
the brown executioner*,” says the' 
leaflet, irr.d enumerates the increase 
in taxation, the wage cuts, the 
forced labor of the unemployed, the 
collection of ’voluntary” contribu j 
tions, the continued decline in turn-

man. i.e., representatives of the la
boring popula..Qn, ex-pressed their 
opinion In thi* leaflet, each in a few 
lines.

Storm Trooper Quits
On the reverse side of the leaflet 

statements of various adherents of 
the Nazi system are quoted. The 
latter were, of course, very different 
from the first; of special interest 
was the opinion of a Storm Trooper 
of Neukoelln. who. like all other 
Storm Troopers, had to go canvass
ing for the election after March 7. 
but without his uniform. After a 
week he had had enough of this. 
He wrote:

"I'm chocking up the whole 
job. I can’t go on with it any 
more. Why, I onght to report al
most every German to the Secret 
State Police ae a ‘traitor to the 
people’ and a grouser. There is 
not the slightest enthusiasm for 
the election.. Everyone is grum
bling at the low wages, the deduc
tions from wages and the high 
cost of living."

Shortly after this leaflet, another 
hectographed leaflet was Issued and 
received with the greatest en
thusiasm. It was a joint appeal 
signed by Communis:; and Social 
ists m Berlin. Alter a convincing

Ask “No” Vote
"The examples of other coun

tries, of Fiance and Spain, have 
shown us Socialists, Communists 
and trade nnionsts that only co
operation in the common struggle 
against Hitler can bring us suc
cess. Let us therefore bury the 
past! Our unity will be consoli
dated by the practical and trust
ful co-operation of our forces in 
the factories, workshops, offices 
and residential areas, and this 
work will bring us success. With 
this end in view, we Socialists, 
Communists and trade unionists 
of Berlin call upon you to imple
ment your unity iir the flection 
on March 29 by a uniform 'No!' 
for Hitler. This our ‘No’ may be 
falsified away by Goebbels, but 
this pur joint ‘No’ is a vow to 
carry on the struggle together to 
victory.'’

verbose official propaganda about 
the social policy of Ihe Third Reich.

Division, Contempt 
What, was the react.j.: 0i the 

mass of the Berlin workers? That 
the Nazi leaders called forth any
thing but g fever of enthusiasm 
among the workers is indicated by 
the fact that, during the first days 
after the occupation of the Rhine
land, the hope was»expressed In 
many a workshop discussion that 
the other powers would apply sanc
tions and “give Hit rr one on the 
snout.”

This appeal was distributed in 
great quantities as the workers of 
both parties were available for the 
duplicating and distributing. Only 
those who are familiar with the 
dangers attendant on the produc
tion and distribution of every single 
copy of such literature car appreci
ate the heroism shown by the So
cialists and Communists in this 
campaign.

Despite the deliberate brevity of 
the whole campaign, the opponents 
of the regime succeeded in pro
ducing and distributing a number 
of anti-fascist shop papers. One of! 
these very effectively compared the 
lies of Goebbels about the great ad- j 
vantages fascism had brought the | 
workers with the pay envelopes of] 
a number of workers. These docu
ments. with their unvarnished fig
ure*. showing the lowered standards 
of living, gave the lie to the whole

The election was mentioned only 
with derision and contempt. Thus 
the feeling in the largest Berlin 
armament plant, the Siemens Works, 
might be summarized as follows: 
"Why an election? Why an elec
tion campaign? Who is fighting 
wliom in this election? We have 
no voice in it anyway.” In another 
important Berlin engineering works 
the fascist ofiicial had to use very' 
drastic means to induce the work
ers to come to an election meeting 
in the shop. He pinned up a notice 
saying:

"As past experience has taught 
me that I cannot count upon the 
voluntary co-operation of the 
staff. I have decided to apply 
severer measure*. Everyone who 
for some good and valid reason i* 
prevented from attending this 
meeting has to give his reasons to 
the offieial in charge. There will j 
be a thorough check-up of the at- j 
tendance at the meeting.”
This is a truly classical document i 

of the freedom of elections accord-! 
ing to fascist ideas. But even the j 
unmistakable threat contained in I 
the notice quoted above and the! 
condescending announcement that I 
"the Herr factory leader (i.e., the 
employer has decided to attend In j 
person and take part In the march; 
to the meeting’’ did not avail to get j 
more than one-thtrd of the staff j to j 
attend.

.Boycott Hitler Radio Speech
Im the Blohm and Vom works in;

Hamburg, the largest German ship
yard i at present busy building war- ; 
ships and aircraft;, the broadcast of

Hitlers speech in 'he Krupp works 
was as good as boycotted by the 
8.500 men employed there.

Herr Kaufmann, Reich Governor 
of Hamburg, condescended to visit 
the shipyard in person and made 
a speech shortly before the broad
cast came through. But only a 
iraction of the staff put in an ap
pearance.

Thousands of men dawdled de
liberately so that they arrived only 
when the speech was coming to an 
end. Another section of the staff 
began to shout in chorus “We want 
our wages!” (it was pay-day that 
day). In vain did the manager and ! 
the Nazi officials try to herd the | 
men into the hall. When one of I 
the Nazi officials asked one of the 
workers why the men had all dis
appeared in the passages of the C.P. j 
(Copper Press Department), a man; 
answered: “It’s quite all right, we 
are all in the C.P. passage." The 
man who spoke was immediately 
arrested. Such is the freedom of j 
elections in the Third Reich, and 
such is the feeling ai^OBg the work-1 

ers. ,
Hitler and Ley claim to have won 

the working class over to the Nazi 
Party. But in all important facto- ! 
ries the adherents of the swastika 
form only a small minority. The 
very tone in which the workers say 
of a man "but the fellow is a Nazi!” i 
shows the abyss which separates 
them from the Nazis. If one asks 
experienced men about the numer-1 
ical proportion of non-Nazis and 
Nazis in the big factories, they; 
mostly give it as their opinion that, 
the proportion is about 9 to 1.

Result Derided
The alleged results of the "elec- , 

tion” were received in the work •! 
shops with derisive laughter and aj 
spate of sarcastic remarks. We! 
know of a number of cases when 
workers counted more “No” votes; 
cast by their own families and | 
neighbors alone Hah the total ] 
number of spoiled papers admitted | 
In the district by the Nazi scru- j 
tineers.

At a polling station in Grunau. j
a suburb oX Berlin, only one "No"'

WOMEN 
OF 1030

-By- 

Ann Rivinjfton

OFTEN I receive letters from 
women and girls who hav* be

gun to understand their position In 
this boss-owned eountrv a* workers 
'and ss women, besides', and who 
have felt the need 0f action in some 
group which will fight to better ‘heir 
lives in an organized way. But they 
are having trouble-with people close 
to them—husbands or relatives or 
friends who do not shore their un
derstanding. Most of these letters 
are unhappy and impatient.

The other day I got another tort 
of letter, from a woman who seems 
to have been treated with just this 
same sort of impatience. She says, 

“Some three years or more has gone 
since I belong tb a wo’kers’ organ
ization (my husband quit, cclng to 
meetings last fall) so it can be 
realized that it is trouble that has 
caused this. The time I had to quit 
or give up was this. I had been 
blamed for something I had done 
wrong, and I was told I would be 
called to a meeting where I would 
hear what I deserved to hear. The 
person that told me this said if in 
the cnteteil..Way she knew how , . , 
I w’as never called, so I never went. 
. . . I am willing to hear what yt 
coming tfe me or what I deserve and 
I am at fault as any human being 
would be But want this done in a 
human way and then put away 
never to be remembercsl or ridiculed 
it\ any manner. . .

NOT for this woman, but: for those 
who have so far lost patience 

with her. and for the.se other im
patient ones I have spoken of. I 
want to quote the parable of the 
Dear Little Boot ’ which was sent 

to me by our Comrade! Medical 
Doctor.

"Once a child, whose parents were 
unemployed workers, received a pair 
of second hand boots that w^re quite 
stubborn. If you have read ‘This 
Miserv of Boots; you know how aw
ful shoes can be Well, this bov, 
who had gone barefoot a ven long 
time and felt so happy to cover 
his feet again, pulled the boots hard 
but failed to pull them up. He im- 
medtatelv became incensed at them, 
threw them against th* floor, 
stamped on them, wept with rage 
and hit himself in despair.

"Then his mother said to him. 
That is not the way to go about 
it. Stop crying and speak to the 
boots nicely. Dear little boot. I hk® 
you. Come up on my foot. Then 
you will be quieter and fh»v will 
like you more and wt", behave bet
ter.’

The bov obeyed, and lo and be
hold. the boots were soon on "

THE Comrade Doctor has m',re to 
sav. along with this parr. I", 

prescribing, this time, for ills i t 
are. not physical.

"It is not dtfftqul to break In r-vm 
doors that offer no resist Tier Al
ways do whai you ate afraid to do.* 
a great philosopher has said. t 
would add. try to do what is diffrub. 
And remain kind and s> rene An-i'-r 
weakens a. ri exposes you and arts 
like a boomerang A calm smile 
gives you strength ar>d errries con
viction. Patience is not only neews- 
sarv for the garden,,r but aPe for 
the light bearer "

Whay do. you think of *his, read
ers1 How should I answer the letter 
I quoted Have you p-oblems to 
which the parable apnltes1 I know 
that I have them myself, very of'en.

Can You Make ’Em \ ourself*

Pattern 4008 is available in sizes 
14. 16. 13. 20. 32. 34 36. 33. 40 42, 
44 and 46 Size 16 takes yards 
39-mch fabric Illustrated step-bv- 
step sewing inr.tnii tloiis included

•nmr - - ^

vote had been recorded, according 
to the official res-ul'.. Our in
formant is quite positive that 
among the residents in the block 
of tenements in which he lives 20 
No” votes were cast to his certain 

knowledge. What became of them 
and what became of all the others? 
They disappeared.

In a polling station in Hamburg 
491 voters out of a thousand either 
\oted "No" or crossed out the whole 
ballot paper from comer to corner 
and qualified the five candidates. 
Hitler, Hess, Frick. Goering and 
Goebbels. as ‘‘murderers” "swin
dlers,” "swinedogs,” and similar 
names. One can laugh and be In
credulous, but actually these Insults 
to the candidates were Interpreted 
as "Ayes” because no "No ’ had been 
written inside the circle on the bal
lot paper. By these means the 
number of "Noes" was reduced from 
491 to 91.

Nazis Fear Test
For obvious reasons we must re

frain from quoting dozens of cases 
of falsified returns, but among the 
population, and especially In the 
shops, they are being whispered 
from mouth to mouth

The workers and the middle class, 
including Storm Troopers, no longer 
conceal their disgust. rh.*y all 
know that the results as announced 
have nothing to do with realities 
Goebbels was wise in ordering that 
the ballot pacers should be burned 
immediately after March 29. An
other subject of discussion iff the. 
factories is the amount of money 
the government squandered on this 
election campaign.

In the light of the true results 
of the plebiscite on March 29 and 
of the anti-Nazi feeling prevalent 
in the workshops, the postponement 
of th* confidential council elections 
for 1936 takes on a new significance.

The Nazis had reason to fear this 
test, and so they substituted this 
so-called general election for the 
confidential council electJom. hop
ing that the weight of the petty 
bourgeois masses would cqgry away; 
the working class.f This was an er
ror. Once rgain the Nazis had un- 
dereetimated the German workers.

-woe
A gg y-JJA

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (an addi 
tional cent is required from resi
dents of New York City on eacii 
order in payment of Uunemploy- 
ment Relief City Sales Tax) in 
coins or stamps 'coins preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be tore t« write plant? ymr 
NAME. ADDRESS, the 8TYLK 
v UMBER and SIZE of .each pattern.

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE

Address order to Dally Worker, 
Pattern Department 243 West niB 
Street, New York Ctty. • ,

t
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Hearst Case 
Study

By SENDER GARLIN
(Dkiljr Worker Moerow C*mav*B4«at)

I/HARKOV, U.S.S.R. ^ One thing the
Hearst press says is true. Yes, we had 

no bananas in Kharkov or in Kiev way 
back in 1931. But we had apples, pears 
and grapes. But you aouldn’t get bananas 
for love or money.

Can it be that “millions of peasants”
died on the streets of the tfcralne because of the 

shortage of bananas? It's hot made very clear In 
the latest bate* of Hearst clippings which Vera, the 
Daily Worker's editorial secretary, sent me recently.

I was all the way down in Tiflis, thousands of 
miles from Kharkov when the atrocities about the 
banana shortage in the US.S.R. arrived. I hardly 
thought it worthwhile to interrupt a wonderfully 
interesting trip through Georgia and the Caucasus 
to check up on the banana shortage in the Ukraine. 
But on my way back to Moscow I stopped off in 
Kharkov. It was when I found a little spare time 
in my hotel room that I read the rest of the Hearst 
clippings and decided that there were a number of 
other things—besides bananas—that were wrong in 
the UJ5J3JR., according to the latest recruit to the 
Hearst anti-Soviet slander army.

LITTLE LEFTY Getting the idea! by del

Se.5 mveeD- i $(?&£ Re la rives in 
R FASCIST PRISON flN0 IrttV WRITE: MS. 
iHflf ifteVp.e ‘'Suffering ^^e'P’mTeFRi&ie

"I ■ v ft? -°pe"-

‘

"Tk?se -ftfRTuFE^ Ju6T 
CAN’T 0E QtSC&mV /

D^N'T TO - i 6eT
-fue ipefl- wfcTzy//

l

rCK year 1#31 is quite a long way off, but the 
memory of young Steven Dalellnskl Is as sharp as 
a razor edge. In fact he4old Hearst s re-write man 

things that make your h*lr stand up.
But the American workers in the Kharkov Trac

tor Plant, where young Dzielinski claimed he worked 
fire years back. Just laughed.

The Bright Boy is full of the moat thrilling 
stories. Here are sofoe:

“Once, because smoking was permitted in the 
factory, a worker in my department became a 

* living torch. Suddenly he was a huge ball of fire. 
He ran down the room yelling while women 
gereamod. He was burned almost to a crisp before 
the flames were extinguished.”—Frees Article t.

"That’s a hot one,” commented Southard Bald
win, an American engineer who has been working In 
the Kharkov Plant for more than five years. "Does 
he tell the name of the chap that got,.burned to 
death? No? I thought not. Smokirw; is' one pleasure 
a working man has got, and^'i? per cent of ’em 
like to smoke. Of course, they allow smoking here, 
except in those departments where it might be dan
gerous. And if it held up production it would show 
at the end of the month, and w* aouldn’t be ab.e to 
report 105, 106 and 107 per cent of the plan fulfilled 
every quarter. I worked in Detroit for fourteen 
years, and once they made a rule that a man 
couldn’t even chew tobacco. When the director of 
the plant, P. D. Martin, would see a little swelling 
Inside of a fellow's mouth he’d ask him if he was 
chewing tobacco. And, of course, if the poor guy 
couldn’t spit it out in time he'd get fired. They 
finally came to the conclusion that they couldn't 
overcome generations of habit, so they charged the 
men for a spittoon and two cents a day for a paper 
cup. and every night before they went home they 
were expected to throw the cup into the can. Yes, 
this is one country’ where the men can smoke at 
their work. But about this fellow that was supposed 
to have burned to death—let me tell you one, will 
you?”

Another Hero Faces a Nazi “Court’
By ERNST HI C’H T E R-

1HHEN the four men with the 
” corpse of the murdered worker 
reached the meeting on Geesthacht 
market place, the orator broke off 
In the middle of hU speech and 
there was a deep silence. The men's 
steps echoed on the paving, their 
hard breathing could be heard. 
The workers divided, forming a 
broad lane through which the dead 
man was carried. One arm of the 
corpse was swinging helplessly to 
and fro, blood was running from a 
sleeve. Gradually the tension re
laxed.

"These bloodhounds! All these 
murderers of workers must be done 
away with!"

The embittered, excited shouts 
became louder and louder. The 
masses of people began to move, 
shouting, pushing, with clenched 
fists. With difficulty a man forced 
his way through the crowd, and 
climbed up onto the large lamp 
post. At first his words were drowned 
in the noise, and it was only grad
ually that he could make himself 
heard.
^'Silence! Andree wants to speak!" 

The voice rang out loudly over the 
market place.

I “Comrades! Faced with this deed 
j everyone of us feels a deep bitter- 
[ness and rage. It is a case of cow- 
; ardly murder of unarmed proleta- 
; rians by armed forces. This death 
is a hard trial for us. But we must

“CLASS STRUGGLE,” A Ml R \L BY SARA BERMAN, NEEDLE WORKER, AT INDEPENDENTS’ EXHIBITION, C.R\ND CENTRAL PALACE,
4*5th STREET AND LEXINGTON AVENUE '

four years in the trenches as a
I not act In accordance with the s Prlva^e- came back an ardent 
enemy’s plans. We are class-con- opponent of imperialist war, and and Delegate Ern
scious workers and energetically enlereti the ranks of the organized his place.

Vicriandrn. At the last moment he 
was prevented from going there, 

Henning took

i reject individual action and indi- ^or^ng class He became a mem- 
vidual terror altogether. ...” , ker Building Workers Union

With clenched fist raised, he was an(l °‘ 1^° Social-Democratic Party, 
the first to begin to sing. Thou- 'va-'; already in tirt

I sands of voices powerfully joined front ranks of those among Urn

R. A. did not dare to arrest him. 
Four hours later a heavily armed
S. A division took him from the 
train which was to have taken him

At one to Hamburg to a meeting.
When he was brought into the 
Ison, t^e G’rtr;)o officials set up

in:
‘Immortal 

there. . .
victims, you fell

rORTY years ago, in 1896, Edgar 
" Andre* was born in Alx-la- 
Chapelle. His parents were artisans. 
They wanted Edgar to attend the 
high school, to be “something bet
ter.” But the industrial develop
ment at the turn of the century

Late at night Henning returned 
to Hamburg by motor bus 
of the stops, three men got in. They 
narrowlv examined nil the passen
gers and at la t approached Hen- 
mne:

''You are Andree?”
It was then that they began to

shoot. Ernst* Henning fell, mortally jng onc hearing, when they were 
For many years Edgar Andree hit. His friend had an rye shot out,

THEATRE

Hamburg working class who wished 
for unity. In the autumn of th- 
same year he joined the Commu
nist Partv.

a howl of joy. He was so tortured 
that for a long time he had to lie 
on a water cushion, and can now 
move about only on crutches. Du:-

was the leader of the movement of 
the Hamburg unemployed: then, in 
1925, he was elected district lead
er of the Rote Frontkampferbuncf
• Union of Red Front Fighters>. and 
from 1928 he was delegate to the

“ ILL but three or four of the *cores of American* 
^Mhat worked at the Kharkov Tractor Plant 

while I was there are now back in the Untied 
States.”—From Article 13.

“That DKieilnskl kid has cure got a wonderful 
television outfit,” observed husky John Slobodlan, 
“because there are at least forty Americans here 
1/ there's one.”

Slobodlan came here four years ago after work- 
in? for more than twenty years In New York and

brought ruin to the independent Hamburg city coupcil.
Edgar Andree grew up in Owing to his self-sacrificing work.

hard owmS t0 bis tireless and courageous 
activity in defense of the demands

was a
artisans.
poverty: hl3 youth 
school for him.

He learned the building trade of the working class, owing to Ids
As he finished his apprenticeship, firm union with all who are in

a Hamburg teacher had her intes
tines torn by a bullet, a woman 
holding a child in her arms was 
wounded. Thus )t was only by 
chance that the fascist murder plan 
against, Andree had miscarried.

By Henning's bier Edgar Andree 
swore to continue the fight against 
fa cism with still greater energy 
and devotion.

He kept this vow.

trying by torture to force state
ments from him, he cri:d out in 
the faces of his torturers:

'Why don't you bring the bank 
and stock exchange barons here?'

imprisonment the trial of Edgar

firookuood College Players
By ,IOE DALLET

THE labor movement of Youngs-
* town was given a treat April 25 
when the Truckdrivers and Bakers 
Unions combined to sponsor the 
appearance here of the Brookwood 
College Players in four one-act 
plays.

Maybe sophisticated left-wing 
critics may say that these young 
unionists are not finished actors
• which is true) and that the plays

the World War broke out; he spent need, Edgar Andree became oneiof
the most popular leaders of tne

Economic*
toiling population of Hamburg. It 
was only to be expected ihat at the 
same time he drew dawn unon hJm- 
sclf the hatred of the* fnscLsts.

ON Reichstag election day. March 
5. 1933. Edgar Andree was in

Cuxhaven. He knew that the Storm 
Troopers were looking

hr

Cleveland. In the latter city he wes employed by 

th? General Electric Company. Blobodian was too 

busy working for the companies to perfect his 
English, and so his language is not what you might 
call polished. "All these people who writ* such dirty 
stuff Is full of He. Why I claim that? Because some 
of these fellow’s come here like specialists, like 
teacher*, who can show The Russian workers how. 
This kid never saw a machine before in his life 
before he came here to Kharkov.”

rILK sales of 156 important in- He "ns nccomp "itcd

for rtfm: 
•o The poll 
bv a cr^at

Andree began a few days ago. There are uneven (also true) and ''left- 
is so great a fear of his courageous tsts” may also complain that no
attitude that the opening of the Where in any 0j the four plavs arc 
proceedings has been kept strictly J J

red flags produced nor is there any
Nevertheless, the Hamburg work- bamcade fighting, 

ers learned that their beloved lead- But we reply to these "critics by 
er wfW before the-Court. Despite the ^^y-ng; ,1, that the worker-actors
terror, there bruu arisen in Hamburg ^ ,
a broad wave of -solidarity with up in splr;- and fnthuala.sm
tdgar Andrew the heroic, self- for ’.heir lack of dramatic training.

cent

tiXdfcMi MfiTWilWi 'Itfcfc Yl ^ Marcti. ^ VYl'fA- ^ iY£ VitTfl Vn? and for weakness in plot and pro-
t in 1935 over 1934, tM* net U to speak at a meeting m living wall about him, so that the toiling people of Hamburg, duction. and (2. they pounded home

"pLOSE to the plant are several hundred white- 
^washed barracks. We were (old that the work

ers lived In these barracks. On the right were the 
new apartments, four and five Stories high. Com
munists and trade union officials, I found out, 
lived there."—From Article 12.

“He aays that?” exclaimed Bteve Kacik. “Let me 
see that paper? Well, I tell you he’s a damn liar. 
In the first place he and his father and kid brother 
all lived in the new apartments. They had two big 
rooms, bath, electric light and steam heat. And 
about only Communists and trade union officials 
living there, that’s the bunk. I live in the same 
apartment as Zielinski and his folk* lived, and I'm 
not a Communist and I'm not a trade tmion offi
cial. Naturally when the plant first got started 
some of the men lived In what he calls barracks 
(they were stone structures and had steam heat 
and elefctric light). Right now at least 75 per cent 
of the workers live In the new apartment houses.”

Kaaik worked In the United States for 21 years, 
and among his former employers are the MUler 
Rubber Company of Akron. Ohio, for whom he 
worked nine years and the Ford Motor Company. 
He worked both in the River Rouge and the High
land Park plants in Detroit.

■Do you get a vacation here?” I asked Katlk.
“You sure do." he replied. ’'Pull month, and If 

you’re on a dirty Job, that Is, heavier work, you get 
six weeks' vacation.” ;

“Did you ever get vacations before you came 
here?”

"Ob. yea, long ones—when I got laid off.”

profits rose 86 per cent in the i^me 
period, the ratio of net profits-to 
sales rising from 4.3 per cent ik 
1934 to 6.6 per cent in 1935. This^1 

I original compilation for represen
tative companies is a feature of 
Labor Research Association's latest 

i (May) Economic Notes. Another 
Item shows that payrolls last year 

i lagged far beyond the rise in pro- 
I duction.
| The "war babies' ’’ stocks, how- 
! ever, continue to rise. In the year

Ai>ir Mtitfitzinv of the South
B y H A BOLD l? R E E C E-

THEtSOUTH TODAY, April May. portant'.y from the perspective of a is Worse Than Scottsbero, by Rex
1936. league for Southern Labor. mass or3an- there are _saye:al new p-tkin. Pitkin, a student at Gom-

• contributors of promise. One of the _ ... „deficiencies of the movement m the :r‘onwea!?h Coilc8e' has ail the ele- own experience
ments of a brilliant style; and this Farmer-Labor Party

113 WriR 57th Street, New York 
Price 5 6ents. South has been its inability to fur

they pounded 

in their two hours of presentation 
more solid argument for militant 
unionism, industrial unionism and 
united front against boss, speed-up. 

IWar and fascism than the average 
Skilled speaker can pound home to 
sm average group of workers.
- One of the plays was a powerful 
argument, based on the workers' 

in a strike, for a 
In it the

common stock THE present trends of Southern nish outlets for workers of literary particular essay narrates with great stn^ls' a^!er bucking the struce-
*pS«fPr 1 '«“<•*“ •« >"»*, » «*«• ***««■> , clarity . rW and framc-up aga.mt t™'-nS Zl

0f tegration. One needs only to pick. tmed-to fill this need.
prices of 15 companies 
war materials rose an average
113 per cent compared to an aver-1 UP any conventional Southern daily j Another valuable function is per-

■ view of production, profits, pay-! University of North Carolina, can white majority to the planter will probably appeal more to the unionism and did while providing
rolls and employment for the first see no further than a legalistic and minority. Miss Lawtson's series be-'Southern middle-class readers than ^auf*u alter au^nJ:c
quarter of this year. Dividend pay- painless reform of the social order i gins appropriately enough with the to the workers, however. Hugh i who alternatCiy booed the
ment* continued to gain, for exam-i that is withering with the cotton- ' introduction and development of | Gore’s Workers' Snow is a simple (Co"ipalJy Union, who was
pie, being 18 per cent higher than ’ stalks. Knavery. j and appealing portrayal of W.P.A.
in the first three months of last! Only one note of hope is present j Xpon^West .tells of modern slavery laborers digging into the Icy ground, 
year. Profit reports of 101 com-j in the evident chaos: the increasmg in \the coaj mines of Kentucky: Louis Krpnenberger reviews Field- 
panies for the first three months, organization of the Negroes and j thrdVigh his iartlcle, Death’s a Coat , ing Burke’s new novel, A Stone_______ ______ _ „_______  — __ _______ ____ ______  _____ _ __ - i “ new novel> A -
showed a 38 per cent rise over last poor whites. The trade unions, the of Many Colors. Union Meeting, by i Came Rolling. Frances Adams ex- eimbling the Toiler Family to pa> 
year’a first quarter profits. Employ- unemployed groups and the organ- Ted Wellman, portrays vividly the poses in quite effective fashion the mortgage and thsn marr.ed
ment in manufacturing plants, | Ized sharecroppers are collectively williofliiess of the Tennessee uncm- ! reactionary—^nature of the Para- Toller who proceeded to give
however, increased only 3.3 per cent. | the only progressive force in this ployeja to struggle for bread regard-1 mount all-color opus, The Trail of jbirth to a strapping six-foot, 200-
and total payroll* rose only 8.8 per romantic land of shanties and pel- j less^/jtf freezing weather or Red the Lonesome Pine. j P°und boy,industrial Unibnism.
cent in the first quarter of this year lagra. The South Today, official or- scares raised, against their leaders, j One can only regret that funds ! The first play saw a strike in a
as compared with the similar 1935 jgan of the League for Southern La- j Southern Toilers and the National do not exist to publish this maga- rayon factory which developed

TUI Soviet Government cam nothing about 
human life.”—From Article 8.

"How about it?" I asked the workers.
"Maybe; to," replied the Canadian worker 

Kniach, "hut when I was sick few two and a hall 
months I got my wages in” full in addition to free 
medical attention And when I felt a little better 
I was sent to u rest home in the Caucasus for a 
month. I got my fare and all expenses, and my pay 
went on besides. And my wife, when she gave birth 
to om kid. she got two months before her confine
ment and two mOntha afterward. She got the best 
advice both for herself and the kid from the doc
tors assigned by the tractor plant ’

period.
On the basis of the first quar

ter’s results, Economic Note* pre
dicts a possible 7 per cent to 8 per 
cent rise in the Industrial produc
tion index for 1938. somewhat lower 
than was previously suggested as 
the increase over 1935.

embodies a much greater variety life on Central Texas subsistence 1 spectlve of future history, this
of material than the first, issued 
•everal months ago. Several of the

farms. T°
Although retail food prices are j better-known Southern writers are 

slightly lower Uian a few months represented; but. perhaps more Im
ago they are still 32 percent higher

ANt ARTICLE that should have rei j by the cloistered Southern univer 
ceived recognition on the cover sities.

rLAX’S that! But, in any event, there's no doubt 
that way back In 1931 It was pretty hard to get 

banaaaa either in Kharkov or in Kiev. On that 
Point, at least. Beam and his Uan are correct.

than when Roosevelt took office. 
Food profiteers are looking forward 
to further advance*. Housing costs 
alone rose 10 per cent in the year 
ending March, 1935, an increase 
greater than shown by any other 
component of the cost of living in
dex.

This issue of Economic Note* also 
carries a special announcement and
offer of Labor Fact Book III, La
bor Research Association’s latest 
book, to be issued early in May.

Both LRA's monthly bulletins, 
Economic Notes and Labor Nate*, 
sell for & cents a copy. Through a 
special offer, both can be had for 
ten months for only a dollar. Write 
Labor Research Association 80 East 
lltb Street, New York City.

Questions
and

villain 
as trying 

to foreclose the mortgage on the 
Toiler Family’s homestead > and 
cheering the hero. Trade Union, 
who finally led a successful strike

Answers
Qaestion: What is the eWorld Peaceways, Inc.?'* 

From the booklet I received from them, I analyze 
it as one of the cleverest pieces of demagogy I’ve 
read.—L.K.

Answer: World Peacewaye is an organization 
created by the E R. Souibb Co. manufacturers of 
drugs and chemicals, as an advertising scheme to 
capitalise on the immense deeire for peace of the
American people, and to direct this hatred of war 
into channels where it will not affect the interests 
of big business.

' Squibb received a certificate of award for ’ dis
tinguished service” in the World War for “aiding 
materially in obtaining victory for the arms of the 
United States of America ' from Newton D. Baker, 
war-time Secretary of War. The World War w’az 
extremely profitable to E. R. Squibb.

The Peaceways advertising and radio programs 
are paid for. according to the advertising placards 
which Squibb places In drug stores, as follows: 
“For each of these Squibb products that you pur
chase, Squibb will give—A Penny for Peace" A 
pcnnT^for each purchase is about as low an adver
tising quota as any big advertiser could wish.

The radial programs have featured speeches by 
Senator Borah, senator Nye, Balnbridge Colby <a 
Hearst writer) and others—with, of course, plenty 
of Squibb advertising chatter. World Peaceways 
believes in “mobilizing Induatrv behind the idea 
that peace pays.” that war is "unpleasant.” and it 
“doesn't believe in mass meetings and such things * 

There is a full-length article on World Peace- 
ways entitled “Peace. Freedom and Blarney,” by 
Allan Chase in the American Spectator for Decem
ber 1935.

Question: Will you please explain the origin of 
the expression “to do Jimmie Higgins work."—J W.

Answer: Jimmie Higgins i« a character- in a 
novel by Upton Sinclair. He was a hard-working, 
willing member of a Socialist Party branch who 
was always readv to do any kind of work that 
needed to be done, no matter how dull or difficult.

K A » I O
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Bv LITIEN ZACHAROFF

CWINGING INTO ACTION: Last week we regis- 
^ tered gratification at Clifford Odets' debut as a 

radio dramatist when a specially written playlet of 
his was presented on th° Rud\ Vallee hour Radio 
dramas leftward march continued with Theatre 
Union's Sunday offering on WEVD—' The, Shadow' 
BefCUV." .. , Cp

And Now a Manual: Another sigiti.’of recognition 
of broader-ting poicnuabUcs. dramffJcaUy speaking, 
was the arrival this week of a mimeoM^nh^d pam
phlet, '‘Radio for the New Theatres.” Ifiom the New 
Theatre League The publication Is an important 
pioneering effort to organize socially-conscious. mass 
entertainment via the ether. While the pamphlet us 
certain to clear up not a few misconceptions among 
the uninitiated, it leaves much to be desired in the 
way of concrete guidance in realizing the latter-da” 
radio theatre. May it be followed by similar litera
ture of a better-crystallized sentiment.

AMASTEPv OF THE CONSOLE: Dr Charles M.
Courboin. dis'lnguished Belgian organist, opened 

a new series of recitals over WOR Ust Sunday, 11:15 
am. The initial concert included his own masterful 
aranseraents of works, bv Bach, Gounod. Saint- 
Saens. Maillv an dothers

This Is News: Newspaper editors ay: Bpecty well 
agreed hy now tliat the day s biggest rtjfcy should 
occupy the rlsh9 w In^ of pa on?* U^Rhimity i* 
••till to br r**Achrci bv nict’.o no**ca5trr* Some

ymM’ D\m vnt m\ Mpw&m M. ki
WMCA’s Garnett Marks, heard sesoral times daily, 
maintains that while a "live" incident should be re
ported first, the really big news break should, come 
second or even third in the broadra.i—to protect 
listeners who time in for the news' sake and who 
mav be a few seconds late.

themselves had been tricked into 
two penniless Negroes in the Ar- electing, finally turned and elected

ase increase of 51 per cent in te n°te the utter confusion of the formed by Elizabeth Lawson's serigs, '‘a11535 strike area. The reader “gets one from their own ranks, a striker,
nrlces of a reoresentative list of regional economy. The Tennessee Southern History Retold, which be-, thq feel” of the Arkansas atm os- ^ , Jfay°r * 0<7lce1^nd,
Indurtrial ^ t”c kT the nes«irch Agrarians gather under the mul- gins in this issue. There is a vital'pEere from Pitkin's discussion of , °ut ^ deputizing 100 of the
group's monthly bulletin found. berry trees and concoct sorrowful need for reconstruction of Southern ithe Bubbles Clayton-Jlm Carruthers bc« at^ers to keep order I

Economic Notes this month con- defiances of industrialism. The history in terms of its unremitting case. ; A ma^ anti-var cnant was spien-
Unues its expomire of the high aal- Green Shirts and the Ku Klu* class struggle. Very little is said in j A word needs to be said about the J?0“5r . In 0a dr^^fUC /;arCe
arias paid to corporation executives Klansmen, less genteel, employ the the school histories about the slave : poetry in this issue. Pearl Storm's j enU„t;ef; Rewarded, or Uom-
with a list of salaries of 98 com- whip and the faggc$ to enforce the j rebellions, the extent of the Aboli- i From a Pullman Car has a prophetic ■ Pan>’ Union Gets the G®te_ the
pany officers in 78 companies. ! prevailing mores. Even the liberals, jtion movement in this region, or the ! sensitivity that excuses its some- : worker-actors did anne job o: driv- 

An important feature is the re-i such as Rupert B. Vance of the determined opposition of the poor ! what faulty construction. Her poem :ln* Pome lJJe

POR KIDS OF ALL AGES: WABC — Mondays.. 
* Wednesdays Fridays. 5 13 p.m —is inaugurating 
a sene-; of children's sines, ‘tones and novelties. 
Directed bv Dorothy Gordon of the "American 
School of the Air” music course fame, the dramati
zations of folk tales, riddles and songs, as well as 
other features are certain to attract many adults. 
On the first program yesterday. Miss Gordon Imi
tated several kinds of inrtruments in The Gay Mu
sician.” Then there were Brahms' “Lullaby.” the 
old favorite "Muffin Man" and a dramatized tale.

Don’t Hold It Against Them: Outstanding 
dramatic critics, the Newspaper Guild and other 
responsible individuals and organizations have re
peatedly opposed the method of swarding Pulitzer 
prizes in Journalism and literature. The committee 
In charge disregards the objections of experts and 
the general public and continues its increasingly 
meaningless practices from year to year. It Is get
ting jo that the poqf winners after receiving the 
awards ate ashamed to face the public. Aa a con
solation for being singled out, this years winners 
were treated to a dinner at the Commodore Hotel 
last night. Today—WABC. 5:15 pm.—they will be 
interviewed over the air Poor guys!

bor, is an adequate interprztat’on ! Negro Congress, by A. W. Berry, is ! zinc in printed, rather than mimeo- | when the country was about to
of this force and an indispensable very informative and valuable in graphed form. The editors are to | enter war and the factory was
ally of the Southern masses. combatting the planters’ institution be especially commended for dojng ! turned Into a munitions plant. One

« » * ! of race prejudice. Fanners Plowed : such a fine job under such heilcu-[ otber mass chant hit at speedup.
yHE second issue of the magazine Under, by Harold Preece. depicts lean difficulties. Viewed in the per-

THOSE left-wing critics and
magazine is of far more importance 1 “leftists” above referred to let me 
than all the scholarly reviews issued ^y. before they reply, "Bring out i

to the steel towns and industrial j 
qities your model proletarian plays 
and companies. . We’ll cheerfully

Production of Canned Meat
|N THE U.S.S.R., production of canned meat in

creased from 21 million tins in 1928 to 146 million 
tins in 1935—almost seven times as much.

Production of Canned Vegetables
JN THE U.S.S.R.. the production of canned vege

tables underwent a fourfold increase between 1928 
and 1935.

I JN THE U.S.A., production of canned meat, accord- 
1 ing to,the Bureau of the Census of the U. S 

Dept, of Commerce, declined from 169 1 million 
' pounds in 1929 to 149.6 million pounds in 1933—a
j decrease of 1L7 per cent.

JN THE U.S.A., the production of canned vege

tables and soups declined by 12 per cent between 

1929 and 1933. according to figures of the Bureau of 

the Census of the U. 8. Dept, of Commerce.

I ^ork to pack the hall they play In. 
We know that they are doing some 
splendid work. But the steel worker* 
and truckdrivers of Youngstown 
have never had a chance to see 
them. In the meantime, please take 

; a look at those Brookwood College 
Players and. after taking a look, give 
them a hand, albeit a critical one.”

And to those youngs workers and 
Intellectuals in Youngstown who 

! are now starting a New Theatre 
! movement but who were Inclined to 
sniff a bit rt the "amateurishness ’ 
of the Brookwood Players let me 
also add a few words: “Go to it. 
Build your group. And when you 

i can do as much good in an evening 
] as those BroOkwood Players did last 
1 night you'll be worthy of your salt.”

KNOWS HIS MUSIC: When Sigmund Romberg’s.
orchestra plays—WEAK. Monday*. 9 3d pm.— 

Lionel Barrymore, noted character actor of screen 
and stage, makes snappy comment that establiahes 
a link of understanding between the audience and 
the performers. Lately, the versatile Mr. Barry
more added reading from classics of literature to his 
radio repertoire. Nor does that exhaust the list of 
hi* artistic accomplishments: Several of hia etch
ings are now on exhibit In New York galleries.

The Radio Chain Grows: Four California station* 
and one in Nevada, owned by the McClatehy news
papers, will soon become affiliated with the NBC. 
Situated in the Sacramento and San Joaquin Val
leys, the scenes cf viciously anti-labor activity, they 
will bear watching.

THE SOVIET UNION
A Sympotium by Soviet Leaden
A comprehemtive picture of the USSR

in every sphere jot activity during 

the past year.

CLOTH . . * $1-25
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
S81 Fourth Avenue - * - New York
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Capitalist Press Whips Up Lynch Spirit Against Ethiopian People
FIGHT MUST BE INTENSIFIED FOR INDEPENDENT NATION IN HOUR OF GREATEST

THE Ameria^capitalist pres*, saturated with lynch 
journalisnMfainst Negroes in^the United States, is 

whipping up a lynch spirit against the Ethiopian peo
ple of Addis Ababa.

Mussolini’s barbarous invasion of a peaceful land, 
the last independent country of Africa, is forgotten for 
the moment, and the frenzied attempts of the Ethiopian 
inhabitants of the capital city to defend themselves is 
sensationalized into an attack on the foreign ministries.

Fascist hordes are at the very gates of Addis 
Ababa. Their entry means slavery to the Ethiopian 
people living there. The embassies of other imperialist 
nations in Ethiopia are the symbols of those powers 
who could but did not help Ethiopia in her hour of 
need. All were bickering solely over who shall profit
most by the rape of Ethiopia.

\ ^
Let us not be so engrossed by the fate of Addis 

Ababa to overlook what Ethiopia's tragedy means for

The accidental death of an American woman by a 
stray bullet in Addis Ababa is contorted to an impor
tance above the threatened death of the independence 
of 10,000.000 Negro people, and the threat of a world 
war which will cost the lives of millions of toilers in 
all lands.

the fate of peace and the future of the world.

’Mussolini's advance into the heart of Ethiopia will 
not bring peace to that country but years of guerrilla 
warfare and the bitterest fighting of the Ethiopian peo
ple to resist the imperialist chains of the hated invader.

The imperialist vultures will now fight harder over

NEED-—CALL PROTEST MEETINGS EVERYWHERE

the prostrated and bleeding body of the Ethiopian land.
The sight and smell of bloody booty will stir the 

Fascist dogs in Berlin and Tokyo to the chase.
Mussolini’s advance in Ethiopia can have only the 

most stimulating effect on the hopes of Hitler that he 
can do the sarpe thing to some other independent 
nation.

Mussolini’s capture of Addis Ababa can but arouse 
the war dogs in Japan to fiercer ravages.

Above the din of the American lynch press’s howl 
against the harassed Ethiopian people we must point 
out the real danger to the American people. Fascism 
which has brought its barbarism and murder to Ethio
pia is now’ threatening the peace of the whole world.

To allow Mussolini to win further victories in Ethi-

AGAINST FASCIST INVADERS
opia is to bring a new world imperialist slaughter dan
gerously nearer.

In the first days of the Ethiopian invasion, an ener- 
ge^c. widespread and promising movement for the de
fense of Ethiopia sprang up in this country. As the 
figh^ continued, this movement lagged. Now, those 
forces who began so enthusiastically on behalf of Ethi
opia must re-awaken. Every ounce of energy must be 
plunged into the fight to support the Ethiopian people 
in their hour of greatest need. CalTmeetings of protest 
everywhere, flood the Italian- embassy and consulate.^ 
with protests of all artti-Fascists, all organizations for 
peace.

The struggle today for the defense of Ethiopia 
against Italian Fascism is an important phase of the 
struggle for iror/rf peace.
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Karl Marx

r}DAY, 118 years ago, Karl Marx, his
tory’* greatest thinker and revolution
ary, w*as born.
With the deepest devotion to the work

ing class, in whose cause Marx dedicated 
his life, the Daily Worker joins with mil
lions of workers throughout the world in 
celebrating the birthday of one whose dis
coveries are the beacon light of civiliza
tion.

Just as Marx gave his life to the strug
gle against all capitalist oppression and ex
ploitation of mankind, the Communist In
ternational, which he founded, is today 
carrying on his great work.

As a living monument to Marx, stands 
the Soviet Union, mighty fortress of peace 
and socialism, built under the guidance of 
his greatest living disciple, Stalin.

Marx is dead. But a greater Marxism 
lives, enriched by his friend and comrade- 
in-arms Engels, and by the genius of 
Lenin.

In the spirit of Marx, the Communist 
Party of the United States raises ever 
higher the banner of working class unity, 
against w’ar and fascism — and for peace 
and freedom formal! oppressed peoples and 
workers—for a Soviet America!

is good; even though it would be better if 
the indebtedness of impoverished farm
ers were cancelled altogether.

The bill, how’ever, contains another 
proposal that i« not so good: issuance of 
three billion dollars in paper currency. 
This would have the effect of increasing 
living costs, nullifying in large part the 
benefits to the farmery and taking a slice 
out of the purchasing power of the city 
consumers, on whom the farmers depend 
for their income.

The Frazier-1,emke Bill should be 
passed with an amendment to change 
this section and provide for the raising 
of funds through steeply graduated tax
ation of incomes, corporate surpluses, 
inheritarres and gifts of $5,000 and 
over.

Party Life
THE “EIFFEL TOWER” OF FRANCE! By Phil Bard

l_By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

Philadelphia Shop Unit 
Discusses Shortcomings 
And Plans for Improvement

Support This Bill!

THE Relief and Work Projects Standards 
Bill, on which hearings began yester

day before a sub-committee of the House 
Labor Committee, is the most sane and 
progressive legislative proposal to meet 
the immediate needs of the unemployed 
now before Congress.

Introduced in the House of Representa
tives by Vito Marcantonio, the bill (H. R. 
11186) recognizes that even temporary re
lief measures must provide for certain 
minimum standards.

It undertakes, by calling for a $6,000,- 
CO^.OOO appropriation, to provide for such 
minimum standards until the government 
can be forced to enact the Workers’ Social 
Insurance Bill, the only adequate long 
range relief program before Congress.

The present policy of the government 
of usingTP,re)ief porkers to break^ down

Defeat the Navy Bill!
FIRST $611,000,000 for the Army, and 

now $531,000,000 for the Navy—all in 
the name of "national defense”!

Here is the Roosevelt "good neighbor” 
policy in action—the biggest war budget 
in the peacetime history of the country. 
No wonder the fascist William Randolph 
Hearst, who denounces the New Deal as 
‘‘Communigt,” hails the administration's 
war program as its "main achievement."

Hearst and the Liberty Leaguers, who 
never tire of pointing to the broken 
pledges of the New Deal, say nothing 
about one plank in the Democratic 1932 
platform that Roosevelt has trampled un
der foot. That plank criticized the Hoover 
administration for increasing war appro
priations to the point where they were 
"fast approaching $1,<>00,000,000 annu
ally.” ,

Now Roosevelt has out-Hoovered 
Hoover hy boosting the war budget to 
more than one billion one hundred mil
lion annually, in addition to millions 
more ladled out in the guise of “re
lief." >

Passage of the huge Navy hill bV the 
House on Friday did not, however, take 
place without a struggle. A group of pro
gressive Congressmen, led by Representa
tive Marcantonio of New York, exposed 
the aggressive, militaristic character of 
the bill and succeeded in rallying 73 votes. 
Undoubtedly this vote would have been 
greater and the bill could even have been 
defeated had a powerful protest movement 
been developed throughout the country. 

Senator Nye has promised a fight on 
the Navy Bill when it comes up in the 
Senate. Flood your senators at once 
with telegrams and resolutions demand
ing that they vote down these millions 
for war and turn over the funds for un
employment relief.

IN A large closed-shop fac- 
* tory in the city of Phila

delphia, the Party, consisting 
of a unit of about five mem
bers, did not play a very im
portant role up until a year 
ago. The unit was poorly or- 
(wntrcd, meetings were held v»ry 
seldom *nd there was no function
ing Unit Burn. The Section Burn 
at that time decided to make thl.i 
shop a concentration point. The 
organisational problem* of the unit 
were given a great deal of atten
tion. The first results of concen
trating on this shop were evident 
when the comrades In the unit 
began shaking off thier sectarian 
isolation and building a rank-and- 
file group under the leadership of 
the Party. This group became ac
tive by going Into the union elec
tion campaign with a complete 
.slate of candidates and a concrete 
program embodying the immediate 
needs of the workers in the union, 
vThe Party was successful In fleet
ing two officers and while most of 
the rank and file group beraame in-
aeti p after the elections, we were 
still able to keep the best persons 
together. Throughout the year this 
group met every week and discussed 
the problems of the union and 
therefore came to each meeting of 
the union with a definite program 

Meanwhile, the unit grew from 
five members to 20 members within 
a year. But several months ago the 
Bum noticed that attendance at 
meetings was beginning to fall off.
It grew less and less until the only 
members who shotved up at meet
ings were those of the Unit Bum.
The conucts we had on hand were ‘Out of Everything to Eat,’

Mother of Eleven
to. and a general feeling of dis
couragement was evident among the 
remaining comrades who came to 
unit meetings.

’World Front
-By HARRY GAXNES-

Whither France?
The C. P. and the (rovernm^it 
W hat Will the Fascists Do?

j VjUHITHER Franee now ?
, That's the question on all 
j longues after the smashing 
! victory of the Peoples Front, 
and of the Socialist-Commu- 

:nist united front within th« 
j Peoples Front, and of tho 
Communists within the United’ 
Front. y

Out of SIR >.ears m the Chamber 
, of Deputies, the Peoples Frorv ha* 

378 <when the final figure* are In, 
perhaps 38n* Between *he Social* 
lau. who have *4* seats, and th« 
Radical Socialises numbering us, 
With 'he. support though nor p^r- 
Mejpatjon of 'be Communists, a left 
government can be formed m 
France

Before discussing the attitude and 
role of the Communist Party of 

( France in relation to such a gov*
1 ernment. we mutt briefly analyze 
'he situation there at thi* J incture. 
Not only was ’here a smashing 
Peoples Front vic’ory. but side by 
side with this there was a polari
zation of forces on the one hand, 
a massing of the forces of democ- 
raev and socialism: on the o-her, 
of rrac’inr and Fascism Some'<jf 
the pro. Fascist. Partie* increased 
their s’renc’h.

Letters From Our Readers

Washara Co., Wis 
Editor. Daily Worker:

I am sending you one of the notes 
I get real often. It's from Mrs. X. 
They are 11 in the family. Forty 

COMRADE from the District at- ^0*'81s R month of WPA, *25 from
one boy in the CCC They had a 
new bo by five weeks ago. I brought 
her something every day to eat Dr. 
X refused to come to the confine
ment. The night watchman called

e* tended our next unit meeting 
He explained why the unit did not 
function better The District rec
ommended that our tasks should 
be divided on the basis of individual

R»*der* »re ur;ed to write t> the 
D»11t Worker their opinion*, Impre*- 
»ions. eipertenre*. whitever they feel 

will he of {rneral Intereit. Stijge*- 
tion* *nd erlt'enmi ir* irelcotre. *nd 

ehenerer p»,,|hle »re u<ed for the 
improvement of the l>»lly Worker 
( orrevpondrnt* »re avked to five 

their name, and addrevaev. Firept 

-hen vignalure- are auniorlaed, only 

Initial* —III he printed.

Farmers Lite Food Aid
responsibility, that each comrade him' and ^ ^ 1 ^ know To Terrero Mine Strikers

you can lose your license for re-have a definite assignment and con
centrate on getting it done Fur
thermore, our meetings should not 
take up only organizational and

fusing to come?’’ Dr. X answered. 
"I don't care if I do. I would rather 
doctor dogs because if the people

. , . , . don't pay for them, I can keep
union problems, but time be given lh^m ,

years? A couple of weeks ago they 
put on eighty new trains a day, so 
now there's more than a train a 
minute, every minute, every day for 
eight hours, every Sunday, holiday, 
always those gates go up and down, 
up and down There's no toilet in 
the shack and often I can't find 
time to cat my lunch, which I ha' c 
to do right on the Job. My stomach 
Is In a helluva shape already

How much do they pay me? 1 
get $*32 a month and from this .the; 
deduct insurance, for iheir hospital, 
for this, for that, and there's .about 
$55 left for each month's work.

"Why don t wp have a union? 
Well, we did try to organize once, 
but they found out about it and 
fired the iearicr who was a younger

Carpenters/fit Lakeland
AFTER Pipht years of no conventions in 

the United J3rother3iood of Carpen
ters and Joipcrs, a national convention 

iia-y hecn .finally caljed.Tgr.LakpUnd, Fla.,

.would he declared illepal hy the provisions 
of the bill. It provides that compensation 
shall be at

“ . . . hourly rates of wagta equal to 
those prevailing for similar work in the 
locality or the union scale of wages where 
such scale obtains . . . but in no case shall 
weekly compensation he less than the 
minimum necessary to maintain life in 
health and decency. ...”

We suggest that all persons interested 
in progressive social legislation write to 
Mr. Marcam/)nio in W ashington, D. C., at 
once declaring their support of H. R. 
11186.

The Frazier-I^emke Bill
IN Congressional cloakrooms during the 

next few days henchmen of the Roose
velt administration will be busy in a last- 
minute attempt to kill the Frazier-Lemke 
Farm Mortgage Refinancing Bill.

For months the House Rules Commit
tee, despite the fact that the bill had been 
favorably reported by both the House 
and Senate Agricultural Committees, re
fused t6 permit debate on it and tried to 
put it put of the way by flow strangula- 
tion. , ' y \

Now the bill’s supporters, by secur
ing the necessary 218 signature^ of 
House members on. a petition, have final
ly forced it out on the floor, with debate 
scheduled for next Monday.

The Fraiier-Lemke Bill' proposes tp 
refinance farm mortgages at the low in
terest rate of Hi per cent. This provision

in December. Elections for delegates will
take place in June. _

In these eight years, the union has 
gone down-hill, trade union democracy 
has been smashed by^ the reactionary 
Hutcheson-Duffy 'machine, union condi
tions have gradually disappeared. In dis
gust, the members have quit attending lo
cal union meetings.

The convention iksue can bring new 
life to the Carpenters’ Union. It can also 
serve as a sounding board from which to 
curb the most reactionary and vicious 
machine in thfrentire labor movement. At 
the 1935 A. F. of L. convention, Hutche
son and Duffy fought FOR the anti-labor 
Supreme Court, they opposed adequate 
social insurance, they are the most bitter 
enemies of industrial unionism. Heading 
the largest craft union, they have used 
that position^ against the interests of the 
labor movement.

Members, must be induced to attend 
their local union meetings^ The issues be
fore the carpenters must be discussed in 
connection %ith the June elections. Dele
gates instructed to win changes in the 
union constitution that will bring trade 
union democracy, and an organization 
drive, must be sent to the Lakeland con
vention. It is clear that the present state 
of affairs in the Carpenters' Union calls 
for sweeping changes, in order that the 
30-hour week without reduction of pay 
may be won, union Tonditions enforced 
and? the thousands of unorganized car
penters be brought into the ranks of, the

Roswell, New Mexico.
Editor. Dally Worker:

The Terrero mine strikers were
here two weeks a«o gathering up
food from the farmers and on one man than' most of us and that was 

The paper she mentions in the trip took in 23 sacks of beans: .so you the end of that. Some of us joined 
note is the Daily Worker. '’f10 sep **'lP farmers are falling in. thP Maintenance Union, and they

They have twins 18 months old Another sign is that when one of took our initiation fees and dues
. , , . . and no milk for them. They are 1 our leaders was held in exorbitant and did nothing else What ran we

.a™ wa|ting for the bonus He i* an b°nds of $l0.non, the farmers ever . fjn noW* Most of us are old and 
ex-soldier and has the Decoration three or four counties made the crippled and we'd starve without 
of the Purple Heart. A. bond. Gangsters in San Francisco, these Jobs. Nobody seems to give a

• • • arrested in a plot to kid our leaders, damn."
The following ia the note: A-ff’ let out on $250 bonds—a differ- ^ ' £ B

Prienzfc . ________ ♦ flncee dfliMnritrigi who rtf

to educational matters, too. An 
outside comrade was assigned to aid 
u* in our work.

Our unit is now playing an im-

wc realize that our task Is a very 
big one. The unit has decided to 
get down to brass tacks again and 
recommends the working out of a 
plan to systcmaUze our wg;

»i»ff‘my itSoT'

mr ARE fa erf! rhus wun, mor8
” f,,an a par:.-a men* an p''~nom- 
enrn The oufeeme of ’he elee- 
Mon- win sharpen even- phas* of 
the ri-i.ss sTingie Already the Fas- 
fists are threa’ening a rnnp. 
Wh^her thev will think ’he better 

'of it after reflee’ion nr n^t. !’’*re 
hot the slightest doubt tit*’ the 

U'l rich ruhne* fam.lie-. o' Tran-e 
fill not allow vjr’os in ’he People a 
Fr^nf *o go forward unhamrered 
with their minimum program in 
the government. Hearst s Paris 
correspondent promts that, the 
hankers of France will! try ’o create 

economic and financial conditions 
conducive to a Fascist bloodv at
tack. Says the Hearst cable on the 
elections: "There will be a rush to 
buy gold from the Bank of France, 
accompanied bv a drive against the 
franc, so the Popular Front will 
come into power only when the na
tion is either on the verge or In 
the rnid.st of financial panic.”

Should such a panic be followed 
by an attempted coup by the Fa.s- 
clsts. then the position of the Com
munists towards the Peoples Fron' 
government would ehahge because 
of the civil war situation created 
by the Fascists.

In the present phase of the 
Peoples Front victory, the attitude 
of the Communist Party towards 
the proposed Socialist-Radical So
cialist government was definitely 
stated by the Communist Party 
leader Marcel Cachin at an ele^e * 
non meeting at Montluror as fol
lows "» People's Front government 
will Uk\ over power, hot the time 

!t rome when we can Lake 
government. W> shall 

ouj^Ivos with support ing ....< 
;---->*^ ....... iihltli h i *

_ . . . "Would you lend me some coffee
Party and other Important pol Seal, Bnd rn pay yQU Things are in an awful shape and^

Basic Pamphlets Should Be
campaigns. We have to pay alien- SOQn ^ the Check comeiy I can fully half the people have nothing Listed for New Readers
tion to our literature sales in the
Union, which in the recent period

buy stuff. We are simply out of leff

The
everything to eat. I have flour but A. L„ PROGRESS BUILDERS
no yeast to bake bread and I havehave become practically nil

Daily Worker is not at all. rne noting for Guy's dinner pail He Flag's Train a Minute—One 
Unit Buro will have recommenda- *

Chicago. 111.

, .. . . , went without food todav. Don’t nQ, nfr in sto.-on Yoorctlons for that purpose at our next know lf they will get ^ or Dai Off in Seven 1 ears

... , re i . 1501 We Went 10 the relief office
We have elections of the Union in . ww-n t t „,,ii ^ , ,,, ,_ . . yesterday. When I see you I will Editor Daily Worker

hi **»t> un ^ou w^lat ^'iey done to us Your The man spoke to me because he complaint, wj^ieiv you answer by
^ % S ki-u -,in u— Ti PaPer was rea^ interesting. I read needed an outlet for long-bottled up stating at the Top cp the letter that
plans for which will be submit ed lt all ..pj^----------"MRS. X.” , resentment. He was about 60. He the 5 cent pamphlet. "Why Com
bo the unit and our progressive,. T--------  guards the gates of a railroad cross-, munism’” i, a good one. Well, why

Louisville. Ky. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

Just read in the Daily Worker of 
April 25th the letter complaining 
about the lack of low-priced pam
phlets advertised by you. I often 
wondered abojih- this, yet never 
bought ofrlj/ until I read today's

pert the most prgent reforms. «nd 
the organization of the defense of 
all the united workers to bar the 
way to threatening fascism "

group organized to get the ball 
rolling for a successful campaign.

J. A., Philadelphia District.
The Capitalist Press,
‘Out of Their Own Mouths’

N
. ., . . . .... New York, N. Y.

OTE:-The immediate task of this Editor, Daily worker: 
unit is to strengthen its work in i I would suggest a column or see

ing for the I. C. Suburban. I not advertise th^t fact and others
"I pushed my hand through the besides. I think^thousands of peo- 

window of my shack.” he related, pie would buy such pamphlets at 
"stuck out the flag, w’aved it, and three, five or even ten cents, as 
stopped two trains Just in time to "Fifteen Years of the Communist' 
keep the old couple from being hit International." Religion,” by Earl

SHOULD the threat of a fascist 
coup reach the stage of n revo

lutionary crisis placing 'he Q jc ’ion 
of the use of the Peoples Front gov
ernment as a transition Insfument 
to the stage of the armed struggle 
for Soviet Power, the Communists, 
at that time, w-iil participate in 
such a government for the purpose 
of arming the masses and .-peeding 
the extra-parliamentary struggle* 
v hich will then have pre-edence en
tirely.

the shop, especially In i_fRard to tion entitled. "Out of Their Own bv at least one of the trains. The1 Browder <verv fine*. Whv Ccmmu* 
rank-and-flic Sto^P- Efforts must Mouths.” which gifes excerpts frorr?; foreman called me on the telephone nism." by Olgin. "Thr Truth About
be made to bring back into the unit the capitalist press, showing the later in the day and I got hell for Father Coughlin,” bv A B Magi:
those workers who do not Attend jagged holes in the capitalist system; j delaying the trains He shouted "United Front Against Fascism and
meetings ^because they are "dis- or which on the other hand sup- that the railroad was not reapon-jWar ” by Dimitroff. and frany
couraged. We feel sure that with | port unintentionally the proletarian I sible for accidents when the gates others.
the help of the District, the unit cause. are down, and if anybody walks Ytie organization that publishes
will go forward gaining recruits fori For example, see Friday after- through while the gates are clown them should put an ad in the Dally
the Party and becoming the recog- noon and Saturday morning paper*j and gets killed, their hard luck. Worker, so new readers know where 
nized leader of the workers in this! with their distorted reports of May: “Say, do you know this is the first and how to get them,
shop. Let us hear further about the Day. j. s. l. 1 day I’ve been off the Job in seven
progress of the unit.

[X AN article on th«» French Com
munists m the present election.

union. /

Join the
• *

Communist Partv
55 East 15th Stre*t, New Y’ork

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Parvy

NAME ...

ADDRESS

DEFENSE AGAINST FASCISM
“The defense of the immediate economic and. political interests of the icorkinp 

class, the defense of the latter against fascism, must bp the startinj? point and form 
the main content of the workers’ united front in all capitalist countries^ In order to. 
set the broad masses in motiop, such slogans and forms of strufirurle mult N; put for
ward as arise from the vital needs of the masses and from the level of thfir fijthting 
capacity at the given stage of development.”—(From Resolution on the Report of 
Wilhelm Pieek, adopted Aug. I, 1935, hy the Seventh Congress of Ahe Communist 
International.) ^° c*3=’' ° .c o'°-’== ‘ ==

Comrade J Berlioz, arguing again** 
the Soctalwt Party resistance td th8 
People* Front, and against the So
cialist move which threatened tha 
unitv with the petty-bourgeoial* 
added

“Neither ran we agree with th« 
fundamental misronreptiwn they re. 
veal and which ronsi’U in looking 
upon Parliament and participation 
in the government aa the ao|« 
means of realizing the program of 
the Peoples Front.

"We believe that MASS ACTION 
decides everything and that ia why 
we argr the formation of Peopit’s 
Front Committee* fi the factories 
residential area* and villages, com
mittee* which should be elected on 
a ’noeratk basis and which the 
Socialist ' Party violently o|
The People’s Front is for 
than a mere electoral game.’*

The road of the Communist Party. 
» through the People* Front and 
it*' government to a smashing vic
tory against Fascism tn France, and 
speeding the day of the victory of 
the proletarian revolution, the es
tablishment of Soviet Power and 
the budding of Socialism in Prtnem


